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Any

person

who takes

DDECISIONS,
a newspaper

re

lar)

from the post-ofice—whether directed to his rh “A
-another’s, or whether he has subscribed or not—is
responsible for the payment.
2. Ifa person orders his faper discontinued, he
must
pay all arrearages,or the publisher may. continue to send it until Jayimantia made, and collectthe
whole amount, whether the paperis taken fromthe
Jflice or not,

3. The courts have decidéd that réfusmgto take
DENSPAReS and periodicals from the post. -office, or
d leaving them uncalled for, i' prima
"facie ev
ce of intentional fraud,
BA

- When Agents yeceive.premiums, no pei entage
omrmonéys PF for the Star isallowed in addition.
43 We send no books ont to be sold on cummis-

—

At the

the resources of the Society were adequate

to the pgople of the parish, who

south end of the lake we were in Stillwater,
and not far from the place of Burgoyne's

to meet these expenses and leave a balonce

in a meeting called under "certain formsy
And this, by an admirable process of practi=
cal logic, brings them back to one of the 5
first principles. of true. Congregationalism ! :
At all events it effectually upsets the throne

regatta that came

SUMMER EXCURSION.

The rains of ‘the previous Saturday and
Sunday lay the dust, cleared and cooled the

off ‘ast week.

air, and gave additional fresh
to fields: surrender in ir,
and woods,50 that the New Hampshire Press # Our tide down thé Hudson on
Association started on its annual excursion, boat was delightful, ds everybody

ers, with their ladies,

at the Junction

sat down to dinner

House,

White River, Vt.

The details of the excursionhad heen

com-

pletely arrangedand
, a programme of the

the

day,

who has

been on that. river very well knows it must

Soft: woos the zephyr and low laughs the ripple,
Warm glows the rich light of the sun,
But oh, at his brightest, he slopes to the west-

ward;
The good time is over aud done,
Black

rolls the billow, white flashes the breaker,

Fierce and bitter the pitiless blast,

missionary,

Mr.

over against and just above. that of the Em.
+0

,

pial

4iT

The

western states:

y the devouring pests.

scorching rays of the burning sun,

to escort

Secretary Bristow through his arduous duties of turning the Treasury upside down.
They stand by this Honorable gentleman
and wipe the perspiration from his brow,
blow the breath

of their

nostrils

over

his

heated temples and plead for this one and

cipal building the view is more than beauti-

ed

fal, it is magnificently grand.
The long
range of the Green Mountains rises high in

much-respected Mr. Dunn and the worthy
editor of this paper. Their visit is not forgotten nor the large and deep interest their
kindly and earnest words gave to the Association... No such event as their visit signalized the meetings of last week, but ney-

the east; lake Champlain
Adirondacks

lay in the

4 north and-south are

the

and the famed

west; and
two

lake, and the garden of New

ends

both
of the

England

be-

with

the

presence

of our brethren the

declension,

church-life.

The

communion

"THE GABLE LAS.

The Direct United

States

Atlantic

graph cable, which

starts from

coast of Ireland

ends

and

the west

at Rye Beach,

meets a, good. deal of opposition from the
rival eables, but there is doubtless business

enough for all of them.

-

THE FREEDMEN'S BANK SUSPENSION.
:

The suspension of the Freedmen’s

Save

thrilling interest our brother Dann gave to
the afternoon service in 1866. Dr. Under-

ings Bank in Washington is the chief subject of conversation among the freedmen,
Three deaths have resulted indirectly from

wood delivered a

the suspeusion,

was .crowded

to

excess,

but

suitable. and

lacked

the

impressive

the Associa-

tion had fo do was the readjustment of its
relationsto Chilwell College,

pointment of classical tutor.

and

the ‘ap-

The

business:

was done in excellent fashion

and’ without

any serious’ difficulty.” The constitution of
the executive committee was brough{jnto
harmony with the Trust
lege, and

the Rev.

C.

Deed

of the

Clarke,

B.

A,

colof

Ashby-de-la-Zonch, was unanimously elected classical and mathematical tufor.. Mr.
Clarke has served the college during the
whole of the year, the

W.R.

Steven-

son, M.'A., who for sixfeen\years bad discharged the duties of
signed at the Assocition

the victimrs—being

women,

who went into a state of imbecility

address.
The chief item. -of business

ce, having res
urnley last

'

tele-

N. H., and'which has experienced various
delays owing to fogs, misinformation, &.,
was successfully landed last week at Rye,
and will soon” be in working order.
It

its

service

thid=year,

and only grasshoppers next.
Why don’t
they sow their fields with strychnine one
year ? That would fix them.

Causes and Cure,” with special reference to

to

and

nitoba expect to raise nothing

Phillips, bears his

** Spiritual

In . Minnesota the people

are alarmedat ‘the prospect, and already
contributions are called for to fill the void

, Of our journey home we can only, say it |
settled all bills, save the personal extras.
the Rev. J. Maden, of Shore, and Rev. B.
From the Junction we were dn the Ver- | was, like the othér purt of. the trip, very Wood, of Bradford. Both preached with:
pleasant.
Indeed
there
was
not
a
circummont Central road, and never were the
power, Mr. Maden giging
an eloquent and
UE,
vo
Be
a
hillsides of the Green Mountain State green-" stance from beginning to end calculated to elaborate sermon firs *¢ Crown of thorns”
mar
the
pleasure
of
the
occasion.
With
“er than on this occasion, and mever were
of the Gospels,
he ¢ Many crowns” |
Special ‘Correspondence.
the outlines of her distangghountains more such experiences of God's favor, may the of the Apocalypsgs==The devotional meet¢
distinctly marked.
Mt. Mansfield
and Press of New Hampshire recognize His ings were well attended and brimmed over
WasHiNGgTON, D, C., July 8, 1874,
Camel's Humpswere watched with peculiar claims upen man, and publish;te-the world with fervor ‘and love. The annual letter
I'm tired ;—tired of the hot pavements,
{nterest,’and as the sun was low in thé the principles of truth and“righteousness.,
ably

5

. THE WESTERN PLAGUE.
The ravages of that lovely orthopterous
‘insect, the grasshopper, still continue in the

preachers ;at the, ‘Associafion . were

discussed

Week.

RE ————

route and each day’s expense furnished - to he showed what was the true nature and
spirit of the gospel, and the excellences of share, should awaken fresh. interest in the
Protestantism
over Catholicisw, to individ Khonds and other;aboriginal tribes of Hinof the whole expeuse, which was less than
dostan.,
. “=~
uals and to states.

+0

Events of the

each member, who paid promptly his share
balf of the usual charge, and the Treasurer

elect

peror.— Advance.

to a crowded: house,

young

niay

which the Pope is trying to erect in Berlin

bors among the Khonds.: The great results
dn:
many standing during the whole service, ® accruing to work among the Sautaley
most stirring, practical sermon, in which which your own excellent and gallant
whiere he preached

Shr.
3

The bark is still nearing the shore,

in hand. - The evangelistic work in Orissa
proceeds with a marked success, numerous
additions having been made during the year.
Moreover the gnroliment of Canon Grassi
at Rome, among the agents of the Society,
promises well for the young and tentative

havé been.
stay at the St. Nicholas
Hotel, New York city, Suturday ‘and Suns mission in Italy. The report from Orissa
day, was pleasant. The Central Park and “speaks of Khondistan as asking when the
other places of ‘interest ‘were visited. On missionary from Russell-Condah will visit
I desired to be at a dozen places. the Khond villages again; but, alas ! the
Sunday
As I could choose bat one, I went to hear missionary «has finished his life and work
Rev. Dr. Tyng, jr., address the Orange- and no successor has yet beén found: It is.
men. They ure Protestant Irish, agd it: be- sincerely hopéd that some brave and devoting their anniversary day, 1000"
them ed young man will yet come forward to
marchedin procession to Dr. Tyng's church, undertake the renewal of evangelistic las

the dusty streets, the dry, pulseless breat
western sky we were whirled: through a |'
Every the era of a new short tunnel, and lake Champlain lay in the
mid-summer.
of
toon otherwise, with the privilege of relurning
HB AMA
dh iO
aa
ae
Government built up on the remains of the calmness of her beauty at out: right; the
: English Correspondence. a
old hardly ‘stirs a thrill of curiosity or exoods of New York were acrossthe waters,
A
———
cites my sluggish fancy. I £igh for the sea,
while immediately about us were the extenAIX-EA- CHAPELLE, Ji ine 29, 1874.
the mountains, the still old forest, where
sive lumber wharves of Burlington, and the
only birds and bees,and squirrels ang crickThe annual association. of General Bapcity
herself lay on the hillside péeping out
Baa
er.
>>
+r
ets, chirrup and chattér a lullaby to weary
tists
was held last week. at: Loughborough.
through - thick foliage ‘upon the ‘lake at
Dreaming there, one might forL.mortals.
her feet. Carriages, were in readiness’ at It was my privilege to, attend: its: meetings
get the broken idols youthful fancy had enthe depot, and we were soon sipping our up to Thursday afternoen. Leaving hastily
shrined in, faultless symmetry, forget pertea at the Van Ness House. We strolled for a tour on the Rhine and in Switzerland,
a
haps that at their feet lay the fragments
I have not found time until now to write
‘ Good times, and bad times, and all times, pass bruised and battered by the wear and tear about town till a late hour in the évening,
and early the next morning many went to any accountof the progeedingsof this very
over.”
of this great crowding world.
the University grounds, one mile east from interesting and important Association. The
Then cheerily bend to the oar;
Now; that towering sentence has nothing
the shore of the lake and nearly 800 feét last time the session of the Association
Through depth and through shallow, Hiough
to de with the Hon. Men:bers who face the higher, where, from the cupola of the prin- took place at Loughborough we were favorcalm and through tempest,

LL Bi

\

and Voorhis, who acted as one man, the
former being the predetermined president;
of the Board. The dead. lock continuing,
the Mayor imprudently called on *Dunjee
to resign, which he declined to do. He
did not ask his ‘creature Disbecker to resign, but notified him (it is believed) that
he must vote for Matsell or —— and vote
for Matsell he did, so the Board was organized, and the suffering policemen will
now get their June pay.
Vir

1873. If the patio refuses or eglocts to

from eight or ten colleges in practic? for the with his’ wife, had been very large. . But. use, this privilege, the choice ofa priest fal's

—

July 6, under the most favorable omens.
Two of the Mayor's appointees—Dunjee From the tide waters of the Cocheco ‘we
aud Disbecker—having turned against him, crossed over into the Merrimack river valBy or" 00 per year; or ifpmd striotly IN AD
made a déad lock in the organization of the, y,received a considerable accession to dur
CANOES must be. made in mon oor
or Board, by opposing the other two commis- | umbertn Manchester, and still more at
dors
checks,
or drafts, If possible.
the Mayor's men Charlick and Concord, where two cars were reserved for
86 can be PIocured, send the money ip a sioners,
ae
« All Postmasters are alized to Gardener.
The Mayor then got frightened our company. We soon swung off to the left
"Kionege thus whenever requested to-dos
thus sent will be at our risk. Otherwise (he is so, truly) by the proceedings before on the Northern road to the Cotmecticut valthey
ne ad the risk of those sending them.
charges for money orders, bank the Governcr, and had Charlick and Gard- ley, and at one o'clock over sixty in all,
pie
and
og HF
ce money orders may
be de- ener resign.
He then appointed Matsell consisting of editors, publishers and print
ucted
the amount due, when thus sent. Agents
are particularly requested to make their remittances
as large as possible and thus save expenses,
Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is
received by the Publisher (or their discontinuance,
aad until payment of all arresragesis made as required by law.
h subscriber 18 particularly requested to note
the date on the label for the expiration of his sib.
scription, and to forward what is due for the ensuing
year, without further reminder from this ofice.

their wives and the seturn of Mr. T. Bailey

toga lake in the afternoon and saw the boys

H. Press Asiociation.

¢., should be sent. All communications
desigod for publication should be addressed to the

_—
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sympathies care for the success of the bad
men who are in this matter simply fighting
A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
'|to avenge the defeat of their ballot boxFOR THE FAMILY.
stuffing schemes in the last election. The
ISSUED BY THE:
commissioners did not do it right, but they
FREEWILL BAPTIST
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT did it well, and whatever else they did (of
Office, 30 Washington 8t., Dover, N. H.
which there is no evidence) could bave
Mev. I. D.
STEWART. Publisher been at worst no worse than what they preTo whom all letters on’ business, remittances ot vented.

and

collapse at the Joss of their savings.
ANOTHER GREAT FIRE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago has had another great fire.
It
broke out ab about halt-past three o'clock .
Tuesday afternoon, in a poor quarter of the
city, not far. from the spot where the fire of
October, 1871, originated, and was not
brought under control until two o'clock
Wednesday morning. The burned territory covers about fifty acres. The buildings destroyed were mostly dwellings and

stores of the poorer sort, although. some
fine structures, including chu hes, hotels
and theaters, were burned.
‘fhe money
loss is thought to be not more than 85, 000,000. There was some loss of life, ‘and a
great many persons have been made homeless and destitute.

:

clerical service.
tween it and the mountains, It was com- ertheless the meetings were full of fresh- year, and refused toy
to the prefsure.
extravagance of
mencement week and. many strangers were ness and life and were much enjoyed. The ‘put apon him to resume his post. . The As
The bad time is over and past.
to cut down exPresident, Rev.’ Thomas Barrass, of Peters $ociation was very hearty inthonking
in the city.
Aegon
CHILD STEALING.
*
Our “ times,” we can neither foretell them nor
during the late
borough, is one of the most zealous and ‘Stevenson for past service, and also in electA few days since a little sou of a Mr.
At
11
o'clock,
A.
M.,we
soppoln
aboard
the
rule them ;
We hope the new
session of Congress.
successful of the ministers of the denomi- ing Mr. Clarke to be his successor. The Ross was stolen from the sireets in Phil
Let us face them, however they come;
steamer Champlain, and were off for Ticony
Pray Ged for one true hand to clasp through the Secretarhas too-much munhood to be ca- deroga, fifty-six miles distant. The rugged,
nation. He found a bandful of byethren income of the college has increased and the adelphia, and the thief, in true banditti
joled by these politichns, who will leave no
hours,
forming
the’ ancient church at Peterborough number of studerits as well.
style, now offers, through the papers, to
broken, wood-covered mountains of northstone unturned to keep their constituents in
"Til Night brings us haven and home.
when he commmenced his pastorate ; toeastérn
New
York
were
on
our
right,
and
return
the boy for $20,000.
The father has
The
Association
appeared
t&
me
to
pos— Tinsley’s Magazine.
good working order. Il the Representaday the church has become a ** troop.” His sess an average interest, and to be full of eonsented to pay the ransom, but the pothe
beautiful
farming
country
of
Vermont
|
wp
Al A
tives of our country must stand over those
on our left all the way up to Crown Point, inaugural address. at the Association was indications of vital power in the churches lice are on the alert to’ detect and punish
whose duty it is to deal justly, we think
Ney York Correspondence.
the old fortifications being still visible from eminently . characteristic of the man. , It and’ their ministers. - The debates were the brigand.
there should be a law enforced to work a
the boat. Having dined on the boat, we was plain, practical, and devoutly earnesf. often vigorous and trenchant, and always
THE COLLEGE REGATTA.
teform, and stipulate the number of years
New YORK, July 11, 1874.
He ¥lanced at some of the public events of kindly and genial. Our friend, Dr. Burps,
reached
“Old
Ti”
at
half
past
two,
and
in
In
spite
ofthe Young Men's Christian
a person should be in Government employ.
THE MAYOR OF NEW -YORK.
moment; at the relegation ‘of the liberal seems to renew his youth, and he and the Associations and other opposing, influences
balf
an
hour
120
passengers
were
in
and
on
It would indeed be stranger than fiction, Political men do not stop to make inquiries six coaches for lake George, five miles party to the cold shades of opposition and
Rev. J. C. Jones, of Spalding, had some Morrissy had his way, and the College ret
worth, ability or direful
a person's
if a long and honorable career in public abou
away. We had not proceeded fifty rods be- the elevation of the conservative party to lively *¢ passages of arms.” There are few gatta was held this year at Saratogn.
It
irst
of
pass-word
the
comes
all
of
necessity—f
and commercial "life, like that of Wm. F.
office and power; at the unavailing of the better debaters than Dr. Burns, and per- came off Jast week, and what ‘with the
fore
we
were
in
the
midst
ofthe
crumbling
{
Havemeyer, present and former Mayor of policy, ‘What political influencefas this walls| and grass-covered earthworks so fa- Bunyan statue at Bedford with the “remarkhaps no more redoubtable opponent on .any base ball, single scull and rowing matches,
the city of New York, should be terminat- man or woman
able circumstance that on this occasion both question than Mr. Jones.
mous
in
the
old
French
and
Indian
and
The remem- it was quite a contesting occasion. Inthe
One might fill several columns with incied by that extreme remedy for infamous
a Duke and a dignitary of the Church of brauce of the apt and brilliant repartee is base ball match Yale won, and also’ in the
Revolutionary
wars.
‘A
few
rods
farther
and dangerous misconduct in office—sum- dents of the late Treasury hegira. Women brought us to the more level ground on the England delighted to ‘do honor to the
single scull race, while Princeton wou the
a source of really genuine enjoyment to me
+ mary removal at the hands of the State Ex- tainted, and became suddenly ill; men lost land side of the fort where repeated vietor- memovy of {lie man whom nobles and clérFreshmen race, which was “coutested by
now in-spave moments of ré(rospect.
ecutive—within eighteen months after the their meuial equilibrium, grew franticor ies had been lost or won during the twenty- gy ‘of the time of the Restoration acquiale and Brown. The grand race of the
But
one.sees
wonders
and
hears
more
elevation of the man to bis high station by raving as the dreaded envelope was re- five years preceding our independence, esced in imprisoning. He glanced also at
week
was on Saturday, when the Harvard,
‘than
one
can
well
apprehend
in
this
Eurothe united effort of all the friends of reform ceived. It is alleged that several deaths The agent of the stage line her'® left his seat, the revival of religion in Scotland und the
Yale,
Princeton;
Trinity,
Williams,
pean continent. - Having visited that quaint
and good government in the city. .But have occurred by the terrible shocks these stepped out beside us, ordered the drivers porth of England through the lahors?of
Dartmouth
andCornell
crews
pulled
for the
old
Flemish
city,
Bruges,
and
heard
its
|
It -scems sad to’ us
apart from the hope-begetting wishes of dismissals occasion.
to close np and halt, when he made a. his- Messrs. Moody and Sankey; and at other famous Shimes;
championship of American Colleges.’ ' The
having
traversed
‘the
t
reto
expect
should
clerks
governmen
that
politicians who have axes to grind on {he
torical, highsounding, facetious little speech, kindred topics He then passed to an ex-| streets of Belgium's capital, and looked in- race was won by Columbia.
stone they wish the Governor
to turn for tain their office a whole life-time.
hortation to ‘pastors and deacons and memreciting several facts of interest, and told
A DEAF MUTE CONVENTION:
to its “grand cathedral; baving roamed
Old things are passing away. Washing:
them, there is no impression among
conhow Gen. Ethan“Allen made the British a bers of churches, and gave sound, judicious about this ancient northern seat of CharleThe eighth annual convention of the incharmso
parked
streets
broad
her
with
ton,
siderate and competent judges, that Mayor
surprise visit early one morning and de- and weighty counsel to all. The feature of
stitutions: forthe deaf and dumb of AmerHavemeyer will have to vacate JDis_ office ingly on either side of the street railways, her manded their surrender. By what authori-- the address that was most apparent was magne, and doffed my hat before the min- ica was held in Belleville, Ontario, last
ster where old warriors’ bones lie; having
until the people have the opportunity to | frequent and shady parks where fresh air and ty ? said the commander.
Allen replied, this, the man spoke with his whole life and - | passed Waterloo, and surveyed the regions week. Many plices in the Dominion and :
name his successqr, who most: certainly murmuring fountaivs are so grateful, and “I demand your surrender in the name of character and mot with his words.only.
where Pepin loved to hunt and where pos- nearly every state in the Union were repwill not. be himself. Looking at the un- the entire revolution that has resulted in the great Jehovah and the Continental ConThe
statistics
of
the
year
were
of
a
fagibly the legions of Cesar delighted to resented. The questions discussed related
precedented and extremely grave character her reformation survives the downfall of the gress;” and the surrender was made.
vorable
and
encouraging
nature.
The
inCommis
new
thie
.march,
no wonder if some of the 'impres- to the progress of deaf mates in education,
of the proceeding invoked, looking at the old regime. Whatever
For a mile the old entrenchments were crease in the churches has been above -the
sions
of
the General Baptist Association &o., and the convention was both profitabackward
roll
not
can
they
do,
may
sioners
prudent and judicial character of Governor
visible on our right or 1éft,as the road passed averageof late years.
The
number
of
‘fade into hazy ard impalpable indistinct- ble and interesting.
Dix, looking atsthe unsavory party odor of the tide of time, or blot out the magnitude directly across the old battle ground.
A WARNIRG TO EMIGRANTS.
*
members
last
year
was
21,185;
as
far
as
ness.
Tuomas GOADBY. :
the prosecution, and looking at the formal of the work wrought here.. We have been
Lake George, 230 feet higher than lake was ascertained when the secretary gave his
In connection with the movement. by the
tl
po
+
,
had
and
Government
any
without
living
and minor character of the misdemeanor
Champlain, into which it emptice, is 86
French immigrants here to return to France,
Catholicism in Germany.
complained of, there is no rational proba- the frightful storm on the fourth of July miles in ‘length, from one half mile « to report, the number of members this year
aniofficial note has been published in Paris
would
be
22,086,
Everywhere
a
kind
feel—
—
/ bility that the Governor canfind sufficient- continued as it began, we think there would three miles in width, surrounded on all sides
The situation of the Roman. Catholic | warning agriculturists and others against
between pastors and
ly weighty cause, for removal among the have been little left to govern when these by abrapt and towering hills. The water ing seemed to prevail
emigrating without making inquiry of the
clearly
was
work
church
in.Germany at the ‘present ‘tintle—so
successful
a
and
multitude of “weighty causes for censure Honorable Commissioners shouldered their is remarkably clear, cool and deep; and the churches,
administration in reference thereto. Itis
going
on
in
the
denomination.
The
Home
confusing
to
any
one
Who
has
not
kept
close
ouses
un- islands are abundant ; it is wailftint their
which Mayor Havemeyer's official record burthens. Trees were uprooted,h
stated
ia the note that this course is taken
Mission Societies were each doing some- watch of events there—is this:- By the law
> affords. Whether he ‘will have found suf- roofed and blown down, lumber, branches number is 865.
because
a number of emigrants have made
thing
;—the
Midland
churches,
seeking
to
of
1873,
known
as
the
Falck
law,
the
assent”
ficient cause for ordering an investigation, of trees, debris and dust went flying through
When about two-thirds of the ay up the
application to the government for. assisplant
a
new
church
at
Longton
in
Stafford.
vivid
the
while
of
the
government
to
the
appointment
of
speed,
frightful
at
streets
or trial of the charges presented, is now the
lake, it was evident that a terrific shower
shire as well as to assist othegy churches; bishops and priests was required, as was al- tance to return to France, particularly from
the open question under debate.
If he lightning and the pitchy darkness, made a was coming down apon us fromthe souththe Yorkshire continuing their help to so the educatiofi of priests in the Slate’ uni- Philadelphia, where promises held out by. ~
d.
.
remembere
be
to
long
scene
should conclude to do this, a probability of
west. If I only knew how to be eloquent I
Dewsbury ; the Lincolnshire purchasing a versities. This law was recently supple- the emigration agent bad not been realiz-most
a
with
ended
Foyrti”
glorious
“The
removal would not necessarily follow.
would like to describe the scéne as the
:
new chapel for the church at Norwich; the mented by a parliamentary act which de- ed.
veritaIt is to be remarked that all the really terrific display of fire-works, and a
clouds rolled fearfully davk, the, lightning
AN UNWELCOME REPORT.
Cheshire
aiding
Nantwich
(where
John
District.
the
throughout
prives of citizenship, and makes liable to |
serious items of the Mayor's misconduct ble cyclone raged
flashed, the thunder roaréd; the wind blew
“The Committee of Thirty, which was apis cooler again, and. the late showers furiously, the rain fell in torrents, and the Miltog’s wife attended, was buried, and banishment, any ecclesiastic who shall reit
But
are bad appointments, but according to
nature, and revivified white crested waves completed the grand- bad her funeral sermon preached by a Gen- fuse to conform to these imperial regulations. pointed by the French Assembly to report a
law and within his discretion, for the law. have brigiftened up
we jog along, with eur of the scene. Several of our company eral Baptist minister) and Congleton ; and Under this rule a large numbet of dioceses new form of Government,has done sofbut its
so
genses,
v ful exercise of which he can not be. im- our drowsy
hoping soon to expressed a most anxions wish that.a stere- the London looking about for the bg |place and parishes were becoming vacant. How report i$ generally ‘unsatisfactory, and
drudgery”
iherary
our
peached,
The appointment of Geo. W.
It may as
Frenchmen are in another furor.
Matgell as Superintendent of Police, and takea sniff of mountain air and rest with oscopic view might be taken at the hight to establish a new church. =The question shall they be filled? To answer this ques- ‘well “have been this report as any, for
of
the
unification
of
the
Home
Missionary
ustion,
which:
was
becoming
a
‘troublesome
|
pecple,
American
of the storm.
now, as Commissioner, of ‘‘Nosey” Quinn as all our might, just as
doubtless any report, would have received
Warden of the city “prison, and of young ually do,
Wie reached Fort William Hory Hotel, ‘Societies occupied” the attention of the As- one, the Prussian Diet has added another the same treatment. = Probably French
gociation,
and
an
elaborate
scheme
preparlaw, according to which guy one intending
Disbecker as his tool In the police commis‘of that
Washington is by no means dull even in standing on the site of the old
statesmen are the most Sccomplished ui
sidn, under a corrupt bargain and promise midsummer. “Were there Bo excursions name,at the southern extremity of the lake, ed by our able friend, the Rev. John Clif- to exercise Episcopal functionsin Germany sahcesthat wehave,
rr
ford, LL. B., of London, was discussed, must ‘‘swear fealty to the king and: obedion his partto resign whenever called upon down the’ Potomac, no Schutzenfest| with just about'sunset. . The buildings ave new
{
CROP
PROSPECTS
IN
INDIA,
gn
places
and
will,
in
some
form
or
other,
ultimately,
This
land.”
the
of
law
the
ence to
—these are the real outrages which: the its week of German festivities that combine and spacious, sufficient to accomodate 900
To divide so small
of the State, and | Advices from Calcutta state that there are
I think, be carried out,
"Mayor has committed against decency and s0'many novel amusements, no Lbanging guests; the grounds are. beautifalen the a body of churches as the General Baptist him under the jurisdiction
»
accounts from the Purneah disevery bishop or vicar of a bishop who exer- disastrous
tricts. = The rain-fall there has been expublic good, and every one of them is panorama of / politieal phases, one could eftire establishment cost $570,
‘| denomination futo five parts for separate cises Episcopal functions, without taking the cessive and the country is under water.
At three o'clock the mext afternocn. we and almost isolated action is unquestionably
oly according to law. The re-appoint- leisurely explore the Government Depa,
oath, will be ‘imprisoned. Any servant of Tlie rain-fall around Calcutta bas been thus
of Charlick and Gardener after their ments, Asylums, vigit the. Navy Yard and| took-coaches for Glen's Falls, nine miles 4 great waste of power.
LP
the church who shall perform ecclesiastical far scanty, which Suse Spptebensions of
coavietion of a misdemeanor—with- express Arsenal, or take delightful drives to the distant, the nearest point of aay ‘ilroad to
this yicinity.
SociMissionary
Foreign
funetions by order of an unrecognized bish+ the failures of the
the
did
Never
judicial exculpation from improper iftent— ‘beautiful Cemeteries; Arlington, Soldiers’ the luke, thence by curs to Sautiog Seri
Advices from. the Baroy presidency ‘are
0p
will
be
fined
and
imprisoned,
When’
di
ety
present
a
more
hopeful
report.
The
i
more cheerful. The fall of rain there is
wag ap act which may be and is much, con- Home, Kalorama, and the old forts | about where we stopped two nights
of the year, owing to the sending|" oceses are vacated, patrons of livings may
and the oops are in £xcellept,
sured, but can mot be called unlawful. Nor the city, and pass the summer almost unas ut.Congress Hall. . Wa took the round of expenses two additional missionaries with nominate candidates, subject tto, the law of abundant,
condition.
of
out
os wr v
¥
Sara
to
went,
forenoon,
the
in
the@ springs
‘Busan Bsc
does angbody, out of the ‘pale of Tammany wares, | 1
.
DE
Bat of its own fury the storm sinks exhausted;

f

Fl

:

that one to be retained in
They loudly denounced the
the Government, and voted
penditure in all directions
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TEXT

it,

heard

Jesus

:— When

he saith unto them, They that are whole

have no need of «a physician, but they
I am not "come to call the
that are sick.
righteous ‘but sinners to repentance.
BR

NOTES AND
Wo

HINTS,

i

JESUS MEETS AND CALLS LEVI
13, 14. This lesson opens: with Jesus on

hissway to one of his favorite spots, the
+.

wt

to

their

prejudices, because

persons might

Le

these persons

were the leaders of the na-

driven

from Jesus,

but

shore of the sea of Galilee.
The place he
.leaves is Capernaum, ** his own city.” The

time, just after healing the paralytic that | 5644 of the spirit of God's commandments,

}

was lowered down from -the roof into
Hence they afflicted the whole nation with
presence. On the shore he addressed
the heavy burdens bound on the conscience,
multitudes, in parables, or in the profound under which freedom of soul was crushed.
manner which John describes, or after the They could not understand Jesus.
The
style denoted in the sermon on the mount. spirit that he manifested, the “principles
Passing along the coast he came to the that he taught, the course he took, were utplace ‘where atoll was collected, whefé terly inexplicable and confounding to them.
stood a rude office of some kind, perhapsa
booth, in which

sat

one

class, a tax-gatherer,

of

that

:

i

;
::

5

©

i

shame.

gov-

What Jesus did, his people must

study. The principle which Jesus here enernment. They usually bought. the right dorses' of coming into sympathetic relato tax a certain district, or to tax a certain
tions ‘with those whom we wish to win, is
class of the business, and were allowed, worthy of consideration. Here we have a
for, their remuneration.to impose their own
key to one avenue of success in seeking to
fe
on the inbabitants. This principle save, men.
The Sabbath school teacher
was one of the worst by which a people must get near his scholars, must Both go
were ever taxed. It was tyrannical, fata) down to them, and invite them up to him,
to the industry of the land, fatal to loy- if he would win them to the Saviour.
alty, maddening or discouraging the peoTHE PHARISEES ANSWERED.
ple. Under this system Turkey has for
17.
Jesus
heard the complaint made by
, centuries supported the government, and
those
without
against him. He effectually
ruined the country. ‘The tax accumulates
met
it.
*
They
.that are whole have no
with the number of officials through whose
need
of
the
physician,
but they that are
hands it passes, and so, of necessity, soon
sick; I came not to call the rightedus bat.
becomes oppressive. Hence the‘Jews,cursGentiles and
ed with this form of taxation, hated the sinners to repentance.”
Jews,
if
sinners,
need
Christ.
Only those
publicans, ranked them with harlots, and
who are righteous and whole, like the Phartreated them, as no doubt they deserved to
be, with contumely and disdain, This pub- isees, could get along without his friendly
offices. How much encouragement these
lican whom Jesus met,’is supposed, with
words of Jesus contain!
Whoever is
reason, to be Matthew,

the

apostle

of Je-

wiéked, whoever is diseased all

sus, and the author of the first gospel.
Matthew gives his own
Mark

and

Luke

name

the

of Levi,

over, wh

Here is hope, here is beal-

and who are sinners. The one will stay
away and murmur at Jesus, the other will
draw near and feast with him. The practical question is, Are we whole ? Are we

for one of the twelve. Like them he was
' ealled away from his business, and was call’
a work more im-

ed to forsake business, for

spotless in our righteousess ? If so, we
need no physician, and are not called to

portant and remunerative. The obedience
of Matthey to the summons # Jesus was

instantaneous

and hearty.

He,

too,

those of the twelve calléd before

sook all”

and

followed

repentance.

like

He

But if we are sick, if we are

sinners, Christ came into the world for us,
came to heal us, came to save us. We

him, “‘for-

Jesus.

theschill-

«Don’t say that,” pleaded Grace
tears.
great
eat at
tempt
sadder

with

‘ We can not help knowing that some
trouble has come to you. You hardly
all. You never laugh, and if you ata smile it seems so far away, it is
than a tear! "Why is this? Let us

share your-grief.’
:
“ ¢ You only waste your sympathy.
not wish for it. For my

made

15. Mark omits

Conmmiationy

OF MATTHEW,
intervened

liever in

dreams

and

visions,”

said

_leavitg the room.
*¢ The sisters were silenced, but
cy
went by, and ‘Adell’s despon

ofl And

Levi made him a great

own house.”

feast

It is evident frdm

in

- The

Christ were made.

this that

Ellen

rl

cial eptertainme
for worship, but for

commanion

and

intercourse with our Lord, Jesus approves
of that principle of our nature, prompting
us to participate in gatherings of the kind.
Levi sent invitations to companions and
neighbors, ‘and chose persons out of the
multitude that attended Christ, to become
guests at his

table.

It

was,

privilege to have association

i
;

:
i]

i
i
|

no

doubt,

i

a

with Christ

under such circumstances, because he was
sure to say, if not to do, wonderful and in‘structive things. The companions of Matthew were first those of his own business, 1
publicans.
Owing to the detestation in
which they were held they were compelled
to find society in the lowest classes, in foreignefs and in each’ other. The Pharisees:
. refused so much as to eat with publicans,
The class of persons called here and in oth-:
. ‘er places * sinners,” are probably the same
as heathen Gentiles, or those who were not
Jews. ' Dr. Clarke says the termi translated
« sinners” was never, by the Jews, applied
to themselves, but always to the Gentiles.
But while the word may clude Gentiles,
Rowans, Greeks, Parthians, and Medes, it
does not need to exchide those Jews who

were as Gentiles because negligent of the

law; It was not lawful for a Jew *‘ to
keep company or come unto ‘one of ‘anoth-

er nation.” Acts 4:28. Yt was charged on
Peter (hat he went in to men ‘uricircumeised, and did eat with thém, * Here ‘i Christ
doing the same... The offense was not only

was

aloné

in

her

room,

to the song of the robin in the orchard,

designed

free

Stanley

and with a painful expression of sadness
she went to the open window, and resting
her head against the casement she listened

ending’ this so-

By,

Story.

BY MARILLA.

his

chief, Zeccheus. This is one of several instances recorded: where feasts in honor of

i

Saddest
C—O

he was not a poor man, but was on a_footing of wealth with his fellow publican and

a

:

Appeals to the Unconverted.
——

ot

I have been thinking much

of what ous:

and wondered why she was thus depressed. ‘Health was hers, home and friends
were ‘hers. Yes, and more, a thousand
times more than this,—the divine halo of
our Saviour’s love and forgiveness had
dawned upon her soul, and she felt that

ness of life, and jts ancertainty, of their
danger in deferring religion,—have they not
an intelligence to appreciate all these
things? And if, in the face of all this, they

«No!

elt that

Nothing grieves me."
this sorrow? If you

bad any unhappy
vision, tell it to us,

dream,
and we

have

or ill omened
will help you

laugh away the impression, for you knew
very well we do not believe jn signs

save a Poet's’ dream of Paradise.

There was music
a thousand times sweeter
than the richest organ-tones, and joyous,
happy faces crowded around some wondrous center half hiding its glories from
my view, as they joined iin singing songs

more

mind; for the
those

ten-

reflections.

Before I expérienced religion, I could attend religious services and bear up very
well under the impressions “eeceived, experiencing no particular discomfort of mind;
but when a person would approach and
talk directly to me about seeking my soul's

salvation—oh ! I could stand that but poor-

bad closely followed that one, I should have

seem so gloomy ,so unlike yourself.

¢¢ «Then why

flections of one's own

ly; it was attended by am influence that
went.with a strong, thrilling, penetrating
power
to the very depths of my heart.
Adell,
1 well remember the exhortation, which
a Christian man, stoppicg once at my
father's
house, gave me, and how deeply it
deepsome- affected me. I could not shake off the pesister culiar conviction which it induced for many
weeks; and [ think if other exhortations

I thought you must be suffering.’
¢ « Well then,content yourself, for 1 never
was in better health.’
« ‘Have we grieved and wearied you?’
;
was Martha's inquiry.

aught

be-

tween the call of Levi and the reclining of
Jesus at {he table in his house. Luke says,

L

in my vineyard.”

be-

are to repent, he is to save.
To repent and dreams any tore than you.’
is to put away sin, to tarn from it, to
« «Well then,'began Adell, ‘I drexmed
ent to the vgice of Jesus. He must before give ft all up, to love obedience to JeRus 1 was in a great and beautiful city, unlike
have heard and seen much of Jesus, and
\any I ever saw. The light was grand and
The sinner can be saved to-da)
instead.
been preparéd, by what he knew and beat
heal,
to
school
the
in
is
.
Physician
strange. It'was not sunlight. It was not
The
lieved of Jesus, to hear this call. Perhaps
not the light of the
once, the sick. He can as well cure now moonlight. ¥Twas
he was one of those publicans whom John,
crimson twilight,
of-the
yet
dawn, —nor
as at any time.
as they came tos baptism, told to ** exact
but lovely beyond description. There were
nd more than that which is appointed. ‘you. n
lakes and rivers sparkling and brilliant,
Luke 3:12, 13.
and trees and flowers more beautiful than
all that

awaken others to

I do

part I am no

sacrifices of personal, worldly gairs, obedi-

THE FEAST

Would théit this might

heed the call of the Master, —~* Go work

dency of it is to quicken

“You

chosen

also

and show that this person was

was

know its presence in them but feel no. present

may take heart.

Andrew and James, when they were called,

i

¢«¢ +1 have nothing to tell,

ing response.

ing for him. Let those who recognize the
deadly extent of their disease,and those who

pain from it, alike fly to the Great Physician.
very words addressed to Peter and John, to The result will prove who are Pharisees,

\

life-work, and I trust I shall not falter,”

ville, and thus he became a. member of the
French Creek Quarterly Meeting.
them is to go to them.” That is it exactly.
Brother Cowles's history, from the lime of
It is the only proper answer to the ques- his'becoming a Freewill Baptist is the same
tion.
‘
‘story 1 have heard our fathers in Tsrael tell
Who shall go to them ?: -Answery "minis- of their trials in a new country. , The want
‘ters. This is in their commissions. . * Go, and poverty to which their tamilies Were ofpreach» the gospel to every ‘creature,”, ten reduced, seldom getting more than nine
or ten dollars a year for service, rendered it
““ Asye go, preach. »
:
.
no easy task.
Like our good old Father
minister, not long since

question, answered,

when

The:

asked

way’ to

this

reach

“Fell them all about the Baviour. »

Hannible in, Monroe Co., Brother Cowles
~ Preach not only to those that altend serv- ‘preached and labored against slavery. He’:
ice, but goout into the streets and lanes, was first in. missionary effort.
His heart

go into the * highways and hedges,” go
back to the borders of the town, into the
ham’ et®in the woods and the cottages of
the poor; carey tracts; some of them bave

was

no reading matter ; tell them of a Saviom’s

er,” and he has now entered into

love ; pray with thém
the Saviour.

acd

invite

thent to
.

There is thought, feeling and seriousness
in many of these minds.

They

to be Christians.

one helps

No

early.

them,

melodious than mortal ever heard

yielded my heart to Christ before I did.
“Neither should we forget those professors who are observed to be falling off from
religious activity ; who, in fact, seem to be
on the road jo backsliding. Speak to them.
Who knows" how much it may, encourage
them? They may be keenly feeling the
absence of Christian notice and evidence of
sympathy from thé church.
‘No one
speaks to me of religion, no one cares for
my soul, they distrust my Christian professiot, they think Iam

a hypocrite, or

20th

of Jast

said to him, “It is enough,

March,

come up highthat rest

God has provided for his people. ,
.
© ROBERT MARTIN.
tn
fl
LL

from Earth to Heaven.
How ean

i

such imperfect

Maine.

He writes,

* In

this

villagé

are

the world,

We

are

Christinus as

selfish,

unbelieving, uncharitable,

deceiving myself. What use is there of
trying to live a Christian under such

slights ? I am discouraged.”
Spedk to them.

to freeze my blood.

I listened to the music,

80 enchantingly sweet,and, while
.one glorified being offered nie a
ing, ‘join in our song.” This I
she a new song. I can not sing it.

1 listened,
harp, sayreplied is
My heart

fellowship now largely. existing; they can
sometimes go forth *‘ two by two into
every place where the Lord himself shall
come.” If they go three at a time, very
well. A twofold or three fold cord is not
easily broken.
Sometimes in this work hard things will

vain, proud,

We feel some-

be®said to -or of ministers and Christians,
Our Lord himself had this. And, ‘If they
have called the Master of the house Beelzebub, much more will they of his household.” And, * It is enough for the servant
to be as his Master and the disciple as his
Lord.”
:
Here is work, too, for the members of the
church. Very many ‘of them can do great
good. Let them firstof all be consecrated
fully to the service of Christ. Let them but
feel and enjoy his love. Then they will
long to have others saved. They often
will fall into company with the neglectors
of saving grace and the public worship of
God. Some can visit them. Let a word
* fitly spoken” reach their ears.

Come, brother, or sister,

It may be

fastened in their hearts as a nail in a sure
place, or be an arrow from a well sprung
bow, that shall help make the slain of the
Lord many.

Rev.

R. J. Cowles.
—O——

Elder Remember J. .Cowles was born
July 10, 1796, in Belchertown, Mass., experienced religion in the winter of}1811
during
a reformation under” the labors of

are you not going to, the prayer meeting the Rey. Experience Porter, ‘and united
with the Congregftional church.
The
this evening? We reed your help—you
need the help the prayer meeting gives. plan of the Congregational church at that
Ah! they may say, I guess Christians do day was to-read the names of the candicare something for my soul,—thiey have dates from the pulpit three Sabbaths before |
not all forgotten me. I guess I will go to they were admitted, so that time was given if any one had anything against. their
the prayer meeting.
And not only does conversation possess character.
‘a tendency to awaken the simper into cou- |. Like many in our day Brother Cowles
viction, and the lukewarm from their stu- knew nothing of the Doctrines or Polity of
different
denominations.
He says
por, but it also possesses a reflex power the
In
upon our own souls, in lifling us into a Christian appeared all alike to him.
higher, broader and
richer ‘enjoyment. his nineteenth year he left Belchertown

God works for us in proportion as -we work

Ay

4

Church
«_

BY JOSEPH FULLONTON.

of

what

we

are, and that we must go there immediate- - ,

ly after death, apd just as we die or not at
all, we are

led to fear that we shall

find no*-,

entrance at those gates which “forever bar
pollution, sin and shame,” And yet we
hope we are believers. We know that we

love Christ and wantto serve him.» Can we
find any way to reconcile our imperfect.
hearts and lives with the hope of ‘“‘meet-

ness” when we die ‘‘for the inheritance
the saints in light”? Let us
a moment.

What

of

look at this for

is the holiness

of

the

saints in heaven ? Tt is love to Christ manifested in praise and in ser vice. They cry,
““Thom art worthy, for thou hast redeemed
us by thy blood.”
*‘They serve him day
and night in bis temple.”
They have no
bodies to grow weary, no

werldly duties or

cares to distract their thoughts; no pain or
suffering to disturb them : no evil spirits or
fleshly lusts or carnal vanities to tempt
them.
Bat, on the contrary, every association and influence stimulates the spirit of
devotion ; all tends to purify and intensi-

fy the love that grows. in the heart.
take a poor,

imperfect;

Now

bed-ridden, weary,

timid, murmuring saint from the body,and
from the earth, into such a place. Let him
take with him only’ ‘‘the soul's generic
choice of God,” the soul's feeble, fluttering
Jove for Christ, frée him at once and forever from all that separated him_from God,

that dimmed his view -of Christ, tbat distracted his mind and divided his heart,
cast

to temptation and sin, and would he not
float out on the ocean of God's love with a

freedom and joy such as he could not
perience and scarcely ev en dreamed
the earth?
There have been

moments,

of

exon

nayy hours,

in our experience here when we ‘were so
quickened by Christian sympathy and by
the Holy Spirit that we seemed almost
‘translated (o seaven.
We can recall a ~

communion season, a revival meeting,
when
dur consciousness of our love to

Christ and his people and our faith in their

had passed from death unto life.

On the 17th of Oct.,1816,he married Sybil

ple for most of his life

Why

then

should

you, Eriima! Why, you have been erying!

What tropbles you ?” And Ellen forgot herself in’ be tender solicitude for her sister,
+O
Ellen! I have heard the very sade
dest story in all the world, and it haunts
me every moment: Lcan’t get rid of it.”

bave'a pari in that strain forever.’

——

fter being five

!

L called to use them.” The Saviow's com« Adell leaned back wearily as she said ‘mand is, * Go work to-day ‘in my vinethis, and both her sisters’ were beside ‘her, | yard.” The promise is, *¢ Labor in the
—their arms twined loviegly
about her Lord shall not be in vain.” . ° .
neck, but they could not ‘spa 9 Their lips’
Some dependeniew is put “upon measures

were sealed with sorrowing sympathy.
| that in themselves will not be
| #4 What is it? - Tell me all about it.”
“A few mornings after this, the form of | effect. The following are among
«Fear begin to tell it as Fanny Martin | Adel] was found a‘ corpse.”
Prayer for them. "This is. well,
read it in an old" paper she foundin a closet,
‘When
Emma
Stanley
began
the
redital
duty
imperious in its demands.
but it may be.I can give you some. idea of
ity” and in a low, sad voice Emma. Stanley ofthe story, she had intended to follow works accompany genuine faith,
related the following. I do not. wonder that. the, words of the, original, ag far as possible. must go with prayer. so ‘far as
‘While we pray for sinners, we

of his

love for us was full, when

we

could have been

we knew that- we

kept

Now,

if

under these

blessed influences for a day,

a week,

a

year, without any worldly care or bodily
pain, or temptation of the Evil One, would
we not have been saints all that time, us
holy and as happy as any in heaven? Now
the éhange is not wrought in us at death,
but we are relieved from all that hindered
the growth of that germ which grace ‘has
planted in our hearts. We are taken when
all is favorable to its rapid development,
and thus it is that the feeble and imperfect
behever here to-day may by the white-rob-

father, he reHOW TO REACH THEM.
turned and from the advice of his spiritual
be sad? Look above, fair one, and thou has no part in -such
a strain. Its beauty,
+ This class is large. It is very large. In father, ‘Rev. E. Porter, who bad told him
wilt learn that these impressions are but the its grandeur and purity are oppressive. very many towns and cities the majority of God bad given him a call to preach, bavvoice of the Master, tenderly callihg thee. Then a being far brighter than all others, those who might attend public worship
ing placed his family, under the care of his
0. more active work in .his service. Take one whose countenance beamed with light| in away. This is a ‘matter that dgmands father-in-law, he started from Byron with
heed and obey, and the purity of iiappiviess ineffable, approached me,
bringing
a atténtion on the part of the good.
Impor- bis knapsack on his back, one dollar and ed and golden-crowned harper before the
willtn
crown and a palm.
His very presence was ‘tant interests ave concerned. Souls. are fifty cents in bis pocket, with broken arm’ great white throne to-morrow.—Rev. C. E.
sisten;” exclaimed
Enns Stanley, full of love, but I shrank from him with valuable. They are in danger of perishing
|’
in a sling, and walked five hundred miles Badd,D. D., in Herald and Presbyter..
opening the ' door, and coming to Ellen’s loathing and terror. Instantly the music forever. They will, and that soon, un- to begin his studies for the gospel ministry
In a Log “House.
side.
f
ceased,
—the glorified song was hushed,— | less sayed by repentance and faith in the in Belchertown.
———
<The, sister; taller and
fairer, though beauty and gladnéss fled away. I felt myself
had
he
“Through the sickness of Bis family
adorable ‘Redeemer. And their “help is
traveler, ong afternoon, _ entered aa
A
several years younger than Killen, saw at sinking lower and lower. No crystal rivers,
his
to
retarn
and
needed in the church of the living God to to give up. bis studies
once the look of sadness on the face usually —no evergreen mountains were around me
log house, iv which be found but a
extend the interests of pure religion, and, family in Byron. Og the 15th of Jan. 1823, humble tenant, a poor old woman.
She
single
so serenely happy, and kpeeling on the car- now, but in/their stead there was blackness
as far as possible, convert the world to he left Byron on an ox-sled with his wife
of
routine
narrow
her
in
absorbed
pet beside her she placed one hand loving- and darkfiess. No blessed ' music-tones
and three children, und moved to Broken- was 50
Christ.
3
presthe
noticed
scarcely
she
ly on Ellen's shoulder, and was silent.
that
dutie¥,
greeted
yy ears,—while constantly I heard
Can anything be done for’ the benefit of straw, Pennsylvania. In the rpring of 24,
he attempted
‘Oh, it is nothing, Emma. Nothing save the wg
of the Tost,—the eternally lost, this Targe class ? There certainly can. God he moved $0 Sugar Grove.
While here he ence of the stranger. Hence
to , speak,
began
He
attention.
her
a little ‘restless, undefined sadness. But and—and—I knew that my heart must
gain
to
has provided the means. Christians are was broaght to’great distress of mind, and

Christ was hers.

years from the home

°

off all his moorings to time and sense,

border of civilization, and after a journey
of twelve or fifteen days arrived at<Black
Creek, now South Byron, N. Y:

Wright,daughter of Joshua Wright of Byron.
About a year after his marrige he had the
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for Genesee, N.Y., then younted the outer

misfortune to break his arm, which throtgh
lack of skill in setting "fr him a érip-

Non-attendants.

think of what heaven is, and

on reviewing his past life he

came to the

conclusion that God had afflicted him in
past years for refusing to preach.’ Now
he

draw
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a covenant

with

God

that

if he will open up his path in life he will
He believed that in his surrender

of. great preach.

“to God his affairs took a mew turn. He
it is the | opened a Sabbath school and from the
But as success he met he fult encouraged to try
these :

#0 ‘works
possible.
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them, invite them and try to persuade them
wo Come to Christ. ©
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withthe

he ulluded to ber home, her husband, her
fawily, her neighbors. He assured her of

his sympathy.in the difficulties and trials of

her old age. He inquired how she, lived.
He inquired about her history, and the
home of her youth. But it was all in vain.
His friendly words were no more
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began
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to

like

preferring a Ine of gaiety ‘and ease, and

“Let us thank God,”
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We could wish all the places of worship in

air.
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a charm,
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he could heal, ovly the needy whom | scorning the piety: of her sisters’? Emina through
immersed by Elder L. Rexford, and joined
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terrible
dream.”
hosts would still stay away.
with them bowed her head lower, and her voice was
could supply. So lie reclined
he
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speak
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At last he
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church of which he Was a nlem- woman from herto absent-mindedness.
the stranger, Joy lighted
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ent
from
them,
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fly
wh
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Adell
on
suspici
Hotesnt sodefloment. owas
there, he saw only the ps
“of no contagion

Sabbath school,

guage of the Psalmist, ** No man cared for we are go into that glory and be happy?
my oul.” Just. about the time of this How can God take us there, so spiritually
writing we chanced to see in one of the re- feeble, so unholy? Our hearts ‘are full of

am

. What Christian can uot testify to
before. One bright form “Neft the circle, 1{ for him.
and blessed peace which has filled
rich
the
bringing to me a robe of the purest avhite- |
ness. “ Wear it for Christ’s sake,” she said. his soul, following such appeals?
Geo. E. Prac.
Her words chilled my heft, and as I dou{
NAL,
Papiille,
N.H
of* a
ned the fairy fabric its very, touch seemed \

sy in the world. All, save |the embodiment of the truth, was
aguinstrall social laws of the Jews, but was she calledit {he saddest stor
+ Therg were. three sisters, Mariba, forgotten, and her. sister felt that she had
tho) he Savin “the law of Moses.
; I ent at’ the Gres, and Adell, living together ip a lux- lent to the story something, of the earnestx
8

tha

to the

Great Master ont the

often, wish

Aud some, while neglected, adopt the lan-

knit

and now after a lite of trial.and sorrow the

1500 unconverted persons. In 200 ealls I times as if a purgatory, ‘where we could
have the dross burned off ‘before we are
have made, but one person was found who
ushered into that dazzling glory, would be
eaid he did not wish to be a Chiistiax’, "
At first her sisters were full of hope that
a
relief that we would gladly suffer and be
This work is good. ' “TI say unto you,
the Holy Spirit was operating on her heart, | still choose to refuse Christ, what is going.»
purified, rather than find ourselves suddeny - anything # lift up your eyes and look ou the fields, for ly in’a radiance that would make our im‘and that she ‘would soon find true peace to make the difference if
Do
I
not
run
the
risk
of
incarring
their dis- they are white already to harvest.”
and joy, but as day after day wore on and
perfections so sadly conspicuous. . And
Asa general rule concerning method,
she continued to turn from them in cold pleasure and having my labor in vain?
then we read that nothing impure can enter
Without arguing these points, I will each preacher can attend to this. work as heaven.
and haughty silence, they sought to win
We do not believe that. any
opportunity presents, going anywhere and
miraculous change is wrought in our charber confidence, "and jearn the cause of her simply state what I believe to be a fact,
every. where among the * lost sheep.”
finding demonstration \in experience, that
acters by death. As we leave the carth we
grief.
Butin many cases where there are several
The
¢« “Now. Adell,’ said Martha,
Ir beg that direct, personal conversation possesses an ministers of different denominations in a go to the gate of the golden city.
you will tell ‘us the caus€ of your sorrow. element of going more penetratingly and|’ country town, they can divifle the field, soul that fretted and marmured and clung
You know how we love you;—how gladly cuttingly to the heart, than does attendance each having his allotted section. : Or, what to life just now, is, the next hour, either in
upon religious services, or“the natural reheaven or excluded forever.
Thus, as we
we. would give you our sympathy.’
is better with the harmony and Christian

e,
or
their
thing must be
would die.
+ « Are you sick, Adell ” asked Grace.
“No indeed! Why

and

Mark adds, *“ son of Alpheus.” This alone
is proof that he was the apostle Matthew,
while the words, ‘ follow me,” are the

Day after day this continued, and, losing
all'ber wouted buoyancy of spirits, .Adel]
moved about ina languid, listless manner.

ned both Martha and

ever is perishing in his helplessness and sin,

here, where

name

de§
and

mock

churchgosrs be reached and bevefited? One the 29th of Feb., 1842, and then took the
good Christian laborer, and he not a pastoral charge of the church at Wrights-

“No, no! S$hé scored the religion of their Bible to read,—do they not attend
Christ, and would accept none of these church, where the points of their relation
| things. One morning she came from her and accountability to God are unfolded and
ligious papers a statement by a minister in
room with
a look of extreme despondency. explaiped,—ure they not aware ol‘the short- |.

condemn well. Here they found occasion.
But their murmurs and reproaches have
ever been the glory of Christ, and their own

who here collected
foreign

to

hope he has forgiven me to-day. Were pastor spid in one of- his sermons awhile
it not’for this T could never, never tell you ago,in regard to coy,versing with the unthe story of Adell, for it is said to be whol- regenerate upon the subject of religion.

They were ckilledin one art, they could

detested

revenue on some of the business of the sea,
on just what is not known. Publicans were
collectors of taxes, and for a

was but
fin

Where, oh, Wikre would be - our joy, even
though we were admitted to the heavenly choir, if those we love could not join in
the new song, and gladly: accept the sacred
robe of C heist)s righteousness ? How I
wish I could bring all
friends to see
my Saviour's love as I now see it.” |
,“ God bless you, sister I" said Ellen, for"
vently., ¢ You-have helped me
to see my

tion, were strong men astray, who needed
to have their teachings. and prejudices con:
demned.
For Christ to have adopted their ly true.”
I fear there is too much vemissness with
sentiments would have Ween to make him a
¢- Have you indeed found forgiveness? ‘professors on this point, In connection
Jewish and not a universal Redeemer. The Then are you doubly my sister, my helper. with the duty, we are apt to reason in this
Pharisees were devoted in a fanatial, rig 1 thank God for this great joy. I trust that way :—Now ‘what is the use of my talking
orous, narrow and showy way to traditions; Adell too is at, length led to the ‘foot of with
this person? Do they not already
to refinements of the law, to the letter in- the cross.”
know what their duty is,—haye they not

“
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respect

- And if she

Sxviour.

“You need not, trouble yourselves ‘about
me, she would says; ‘I live as I please, and
I shall die as 1 please,’ but it is so dreadful to think of now; I. am afraid I have
often thought the same, thongh 1 never
said it, I did not think I was so wicked.”
Ellen put her arni’ around her sister as
her voice choked with peniteni emotions,
saying tenderly, ‘*Jesus knows it all, Emma.
Seek his forgiveness. He is able to save.”
«I know it, I believe it, sister. I almost

They were both igriorant and excluintolerant and narrow. Jesus paid

they were not entitled to respect, and the
time had coine for men to ‘see that God
- was no respecter of persons. Jesus came
to be the Saviour of all. Paul taught that
we should respect, in the weak, conscientious scruples, by offending which, such

™.
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DAY,

“All great men have good mothers,” making home training more potent than the

hid every thing.

The thick, wet, chilly fog

Day-light was fading out.
Night was comingon apace.
The shore was receding
| with all the heart treasures it* held.
We
were plunging on into the deeper gloom,

rere

WEDNESD

THE MORNING STAR. JULY 20, 1874.
schools. * Indeed, it may lead to them,
is the germ from which all
tainments spring.

It oughtto be said

and the heavier air, and the wider sea.
Every minute the fog-horn sent oul. its

Editor.

wierd, almost uneartbly seream,

a. ¥F. MOSHER, Asé’t Editor.
a ae

~

Jaa All communications ‘designed for, publication
on,
#hould pe addressed to the Editor, and all letters
be adbusiness, remittances of money, &¢., shold
|
:
dressed to the Publisher.

house should not be divided

lowed by a painful silence, then by an an-’
swering signal away off ‘on our starboard
bow. - One might well: feel his weakness,

his solitude,

his need’ of “the faith that

grasps and clings to sn

unseen

hel

the

fa ther

and

mother should be a unit in this work.

fel-

now

that

It

subsequent at-

against

The

itself.

If the fatheris coarse, profane, boorish, he
will have his influence, and the

result’ will

nat be so favorable; but when both co-operate ip the work

OL

of making

the most.

of

and of their children, inspiring

.For a moment it seemed like mocking at their children with the same spirit, and
supreme danger,—like sneering at discre- prompting them to put forth continuous efC—O
fiong—like tempting ‘ Providence.
IL was forts to make something of. themselves,
‘We shall commence at once the prepara:
only a moment.
I lookedup at the wheel- their labor will not be in valn..
tion of the Register for next year, and
Gooll manners, not pompous airs. and
house. ' There stood the captain with his,
affectation,
help a man everywhere. They
shall be under the,nécessity of saying ‘No calm face and wary eye, now looking out
‘make
room
for him. In whatever pesition
into
the
mist,
now
at
the
compass
at
his
Report,” “from ‘those Quarterly™~ ‘meetings
he may be placed, they give ease and af
side,
watchful
as
a
sentinel
on
duty,
cobfiwhose Clerks fail tosend in one prqmptdent as a victor marching into his hundredth fability indispensab?® to the largest Suc-.
ly.
\
;
battle. “There stood the pilot, his -hand on cess, aud these are more dependent on

-

£

‘Register for 1875.

Secretaries.

of our benevolent societies

and literary institutions will please send

us

a corrected list, or the friends

in-

stitutions will be mortified

ports.

A list of the

of said

at erroneous re-

Quarterly Meetings

not yet reported maybe found in

another

column.

Editorial
:

: J

Correspondence.
.

—

.

his eur listening

for a signa!

helm, us a trained courser responds to the
slightest touch of the drawn rein, one could
discern the light of a smile, half satisfied

more of a scholar from the same. opportunities, because the time otherwise
spent in correcting his errors and bad hab-

to take up everything in detail in state-room
I can tell all about that particular
#No. 25.

apartment. I ought to be able to. I spent
35 of the 38 hours in it. I was mostly at
leisure, too. Moreover, I was lying down,
with a yiew of ** taking “it easy.” I don’t
say 1 perfectly - Succeeded, but my failure
wasn’t my fault. I tried hard enough, I

am sure.

Bat I can tell ail about the figure

of the carpet on the floor. I know the color
of the upholstering on the stool. I can de-’
scribe the pattern of the lace curtains looped up io frontof the berths. I. remember |
how many red stripes there were on the
The figured counterpane is most
® blankets.
distinctly remembered.
1 recall the particular veining of the marble wash-bowl.
I can call up before me now the appearance of the glass water jar, which took
the place of a pitcher. I know how many
‘hooks there were Fr clothing. The fan-

like style iti gvhich the fapkins were folded

bronzed and weather-beaten face.” That was enough.
The rising anxiety

So, I bad. ahvost said,he makes a better
Christian. “Train up a child in the way
he should go, and when he is old he will

breaking over the

These men knew

the

sea

of

to say that

it

is

foggy,

quaint, picturesque,

cool,

its he has for making positive attainments.

careful,,

ly human. It is 4he season for visitors.
They are coming in preity freely, and represent several nationalities.
Special deferall,—that

is,

it promises to pay. For instance:

when

I was

just now suddenly brought down from the
region of sentiment, to which my pen was
cairyiig me, to the matter-of-fact level, by
hearing a hand organ vigorously grinding
out, under my hotel window, in rapid succession and with growing emphasis, first,
¢ (God save the Queen,” then,

the

* Mar-

seillaise,” and, finally, ** Hail Columbia.”
If that peripatetic musician did not find it
raining coppers around hini from the repre-

sentatives of three mighty

nations, it surely

couldnt be because he hadn’t strings enough
to his instrument. Possibly he found a

pitiful look of patriotism,

a disgusting

or

* to tell just how many slats thepe are im the deserve noting, and if I write again, I will
window blinds of that particular statesroom. | have done with prefaces and try at least to
industrious,

that

Topics.

not without

ambition, somewhat Scotch, considerably
English, still more provincial, and genuine-

ence is shown to them

Current

moderate,

and set up in the goblets is clear to my rec- want of artistic appreciation, or, as in my
_ ollection. And if T were in the habit of own case, a most discouriging absorption
betting, it would n't be prudent for anybody in professional duties.~—But Halifax and its
to risk anythitg on my presumed inability: neighborhood
have some features that
All this proves that I was

pas-

many others, when, on getting out in the
bay, they found the boat to contain 750 per-

sketch them.

——THE

LYN.”

WRETCHED

We

AFFAIR IN

announced

BROOK-

last week that Mr.

Beecher had appointed a committee to investigate the charges freshly raised against
him. The committee has been in session
during the week, questioning Witnesses,
and professedly aiming at a thorough and
impartial investigation.
Bat its sessions
are secret, and nothing is yet really known

tion‘ a valuable ‘ modifier

and coadjutor.

There is something in good breeding which
meaning of that often sneered-at but most makes the most of our opportunities and
significant’ word, sea-sickness. Iu is a short resources, and yet it is often’ left for accitext, buf it suggests a sermon longer than
dent or contingent circunistances to win

réference to this matter, and

if the

United

States does not enforce the conditions of its

license, then let excursionists

‘a mother whose

daughter lies a hopeless invalid from this
forced need of so frequently climbing sem-

inary stairs.

One

of England's first rh:

i

careful to look

.

out for themselves,

be

1

length ‘abead. | speaks

and act as she acts,’

affability

A fessgumed plunging at once into darkness and réfivemnt
will apparently7 prom
One could hardly help shudder- ed as inevitably as ber temperament,

the records, written

or

seems that even in the days of N: P. Willis

&

harbor the other day

in a small steamer whose

governraent li

spirited discussion,

were

adopted. They.
Total abintoxicating
liquor, to-

to-day. For he tells us of a New Yorker
who did n't believe in the seaside’ and

stinence

up the parlors, the kitchen, and the airy
bed-rooms, ‘and spend the summer in the
garret; but as for sweltering in the hot
close rooms of a fashionable summer hotel,
I won't submit to it." —There is; practical

that our people are alive on this vill topic:
Rev. H. G. Brown was appointed dele-

from

gate to Gen, Conference and C, L. Russell.

wis called by the Clerk at.2, ». m. Organized by choosing Rev. P. W. Perry, Moderator; aud ‘Rev. E. B. Fuller, assistant.
Prayer was offered asking the divine bless
ing upon the conference, and all the servi-

time through whieh ran his, career, should musicians has been received from
Williams's
be put into biographical form. We are not Lectare Agency, 114 Washing
ton St., Bossure that Profgssor Longfellow would , be ton. Among the lecturers
we, see the
the person for that task. Poets rarely ex- names of Bradlaugh, Schurz, Dougherty,

cel as biographers.

And it. might be ques-

Armitt

Gallaher, Henry

Niles, Kilpatrick,

cesofthe Y. M.

tioned whether Mr. Longfellow would find Brown, Hepworth, Rey. Dr. Lorimer, Vilhiwself so completely in sympathywith his lers, Rev. Mr. Cudworth,
Kate Stanton,
subject that he could meet the popular de- Lillian Edgarton, Putnam, Rev. N, M. Wilmand in the mater, But that will prob- liams,D: D., Mary F. Eastman, Wendell
ably be taken care of.
Phillips and Dr. "Piffiny. A few of the

——HowarD UNpversity.

The late anri-

versary exercises of this freedmen's University in Washington were of an interesting

character.

It has kept steadily on its way

during the past year, and all attempts to
hinder it, whether by direct opposition or by
attacking those who

have given

it its

life,

have properly failed. From a late catalogue it appears that the number of graduates for the year now closed is as follows:

Law, in February last, seven; Medical,
March, six; Normal,

seven;

seven ; Theological seven

;

in

College,

two;

five different tribes, native Africans, white
and colored

Americans, and

nearly

every

State in the South is represented.
Let us
hepe that with the complete vindication of
Gen. Howard by the recent Court of InL quiry, and with the_ economical management which the Trustees are determined -to

its. futare will be one

ofthe

means of a thorough reconstruction

continue,

of the

South.

——THE

CINCINNATI INDUSTRIAL EXPOSI-

TION. - The Cincinnati people especially de-

~

The two Q. M’s, Liwitnke and Jefferson,
were represented by letter and delegation.

Lawrence Q. M. reported general steadfastness, some additions to some of the church-

es, with a general interest in Sabbath
readers are Prof. Churchill, Scot:-Siddons,
schools. Jefferson reports two churches
Haskins
Blish, Murdock, Marshall, Miss
have been favored with revivals
the past
and others. Great attractions,
are offered year,and some other churches have received
in the musical department.
Concerts can
be made up of the very best talent, An or-

additions. The S, 8. and Mission interest
is good in the Q. M. Over two hundred.
dollars was paid for missions the past year.
Rev. P. W. Perry was appointed our del-

atorio troupe has been organized consisting
of Mrs.Julia Houston West, Mrs, I. S. Sawyer, J. F. Winch, W. J. Winch and a piaxist, which will be-very popular for Jycenms.

egate to the Central Association, and

Hon.

John O'Donnell was appointed to, represent
Madame Rudersdorff is the leading star of
the Y. M. in Gen. Conference with powet of
an opera tronpe composed of six persons, | substitution.
whic h can be obtiiedthomgtrthis-agen-|

We

Préparatory,

Total, thirty-six. There are students of
both sexes and several nationalities. Ladies have graduated from every department
except the theological. There have been
in attendance three Chinese, Indians from

/

the Free Baptiste church at Sprague’s Corners, commencing June 26. Conference '

— Tug LECTURE SEASON. A pamphlet
may help to picture him as he was and the containing a list of lecturers,
readers and

were fivored with a cabort xisit from

Rev. C. O. Libby, who preached to us Friday evening on Missions. Rev. A. W.

Denominational News . Notes.

Westgate, of Central N. Y.,full of the spirit
of missions, and Rev. M. Atwood,
ponding Messenger from Vermont
were also with us.

Ohio and Pennsylvania Y.M.

CorresY. M.,

Rev. 8. W. Cowell was appointed Corres-

The following should have appeared in
ponding Delegate to Vermont Y. M.connection with the report of the Ohio and
The cause of missions was felt in its imPenn. Y. M. These Resolutions were passportance by the friends in attendance, and
ed Saturday, p. M.,afier the Clerk had gone
the very liberal sum of $169 was given, $69
home, and were not received by him till his
to Bro, Cowell for the Ellenburgh church,
report for publication had been forwarded:
and $100 for Hame and Foreign Missions,
On thé observance of the Sabbath: A reAmong the resolutions passed were the”
solution wus passed declaring the practice
following :
of hauling milk and the manufacture of
MISSIONS.
cheese on the Sabbath day to be contrary to | Ed
Whereas, in view of ‘the enlarged fields :
the spirit ot Christ.
”
* On the death of Rev. J. Vanvalkenburg : of Christiun usefulness in our Foreign MisDeclaring that the Ohio and Penn.Y. M. de- sion and spirit of self-sacrifice on the part
of so many in laying themselves
the
sires’to make known to the family of tie de- altar, and the urgent demands for funds, ~
deased and to the denomination at large how therefore,
Resolved, 1, “That as aY. M. we wil
deeply the death of the dear brother affects
our hearts. Tt is not.alone while in active contribute with more system and liberality
for this worthy object thisn we have been
service as preachers of the gospel that God's accustomed to de.
:
ministers are useful. Bro. V. spent his ac?
2. That the increasing and urgent
tive years in another field than ours. Yet calls from our Home Mission interests dohe brought to us a matured eharacter, a mand of us more largely the devotion of the
loving heart, wisdom for counsel, and ex- haan, time and means to this vital enterample to shine, so that his life ‘was a con> "That we regard it the duty of jose
stant encouragement to the godly, and a whom God has blessed with somethingo

this world’s goods, in the disposition y
‘their Propeny io make the cause of the
great

ster an equal heir,
® RELIGIOUS

PAPERS.

1. That we recognize our excellent pe
|P® r, the Morning Star, as a powerful ¢
mn issomiuatin and supporting
pe
trines and principles of the Freewill Baptint
denomi
n as they accord with the word
of God, and we ple ge ourselves to its sup-

post. That the actiod of the corporators to

move the Morning Star to Boston meets
our most hearty approval, for we are satisfied that it is calculated to increase its use-

fulness and meet more
generally the .‘mands and wants of the whole denomina: cr.
8. That we regard the Baptist Union :
may fall upon worthy young men of like a progressive advocate of the true Christian
faith and spirit; and that we extend to Bro. doctrine of soul liberty and an efficient
Yates our thititks for work well done, our agent in consolidating ‘Baptist elements,
dympathies to go with him in his feeble and we will give it our support, = |
TEMPERANCE.
state, and our prayers that He who keeps
us all, may keep his heart full of hope
strong to the end.
-

and
:

1.

That we hail with

joy

and

devout

thanksgiving the ‘great Temperance Move- -

west, - and we
heartily pledge them our sympathies and
prayers in their noble work.
generosity,
aiid boundless hospitality, which
2.
at we are obligated to our misas delegates | and friends we (have received sionaries,Bro. and Sister Marshall and Sisfrom the pastor of the chirch and the peo- ser Cilley, and must b ‘our contributions,
ple of Colebrook, commending them to the sustain them and fulfill the relation we
sustainto them as our children, and we
pointell many and apparently well grounded faithful keeping of ouy_God mand invoking further pledge that they: shall have our unitupon
them
all
his
divine
benediction.
hopes, and ha must not complain if, pubed prayers for their success.
0. D. Paton, Clerk.
lic sympathy goes with the members of the
The business of the meetin g was transactCity Government who seek his removal.
ed in love and harmony, and the public
It may he a sign that the reform there real‘Minnesota Yearly Meeting.
| meetings were seasons of interest to. Chrisly meant something, when its hands are
tian hearts and of waming and Invitation to
hh
———
thus put upon those who were [ptely, its
sinners.
The
seventeenth
session
of
the
Minnesota
chatpions. If Mayor Hawemeyer has a
. Next session with th® Lawrence Q. M.Storey,
good explanation to make, if indeed it is Free Baptist Yearly Meeting was held with |
Ww. WHITTELD, Clerk.
the Money Creek church, June 26-28,
really true, as he, says, that "+ Tammany
Each of the three Q. M’s composing tie Y.
kicks up all this fuss because it does n't like
The Susquoanne YM.
,
M. was represented both by Tetigr ands dgleLan Administration that clears out all the

Lope go

down Boston

.On moral reform some short but pithy
and after a

otherwise, which

be a bad thing, at this season ,of the year | has been arrested and confesses that he was
when so many ure making °-esoursions, if incited to’ the act by a Catholic priest, who

went

are

alternate.
The Sabbath collection was given to the
common . sense. We commend his view of Home Mission,
It amounted to $13.43.
be found, and that ‘at ‘no distant day. the case to the consideration of the flutter
:
:
J. D..BATsoN, Clerk.
Nothing perhaps will be lost in waiting & ing multitudes who are preparing.
for a
few years, but at the opportune time and season of sweltering wretchedness in the
St. Lawrence.Y. M.
by the proper person: his speeches, his “ country” at four dollars per day.
as
St.
wrence Y. M. held its session ‘with
public addresses, his notes of travel, and afl |:

atHer the parties wonld. take, care it

than in mien—in looks than in ways and
manners. It has grown into a proverb that

so

——Wnyt A VERY SENSIRLE MAN Sam. It resolutions were - presented,

Closing resolutions:

Expressing our ap- ment by the women of the

preciation of and thanks for the carefulness,

‘gate.

The meeting was much better at-

The last Session was
as held with the Apalachin_Village chureh, Tioga Co., N. Y.,
(hough not so well as it should be, for June 26—28. - Conference convened Friowing to our scattered condition, the cost in ‘day, June 26, at 4 o'clock, P. M. Opening
time and money to those who attend from prayer by Rev. T. A. Stevens, of Vt. |
the extremes is considerable. Yet, breth- M. Rev. S. R. Evens was chosen Maton.
ren, if this is the Lord’s business we should tor. Q. M. reports as follows:
tended by, delegates

thin

last

year, al-

attend to it, and charge the costs ot to” the

employer.
Reports from the Various meng of our
field indicate no abatement of zeal; ‘but
rather an increase, with’ few exceptions.

gought thus to be revenged for the late
shrinking, and conjuring up: unde- courtesy, ‘respect, and. consideration for that they be safely conveyed. + In bogt ex- parliamentiry acts affecting his religion,
others’ rights and feelings, are theirs. cursions ospecially there is great danger of | “The priest is also arrested. To the protests Several churches have enjoyed precious rs
my eyes seaward. The They no more resemble her in countéhance overloading. For ‘instance, a gentleman of Pope and Cardinals the Catiics seem vivals, and gathered golden grain. Most

“end'of a
‘was only just visible,
vo Therswas, either stn, nor star, nor sky,

and

bacco and extravagant - living, and
a
~—MR.
SUMNER'S ,/BrograrHY.
The mountain hotels as resting places, but he proper observance of the Sabbath. There
statement that Longfellow is writing a bi- did go so far-on one occasion as to effect a was preaching by the following min- ,.
ography of Charles Sumner is. said gn good compromise with his iniportunaté family. isters: H.'N. Herrick, Chas. Payne, C. L.
authority to.be ‘without foundation,
No “1 am wilhng,” he said, * if you insist Russell, A S. Staples and ‘J. D. Batson,
new biography is likely to appear at pres- upotrit, to cut off the Croton water and the | The S. School interest was discussed on ent, and meanwhile perhaps Chaplin's is gas, to take tallow candies for light, shut Sunday morning, and we gained evidence

.

scarcely
see the - steamers

any,

receiving their unquestioned obedience, to

light in creating mechanical and materia}
power. And baving created it, they also
especially delight ini exhibiting it. So they
began a series of Industrial Expositionsa
few years ago, the success of which may
insure pardon to the eitizens for feeling
that would aid in forming an. opinion. proud over it. The Fifth Exposition will
Meanwhile the irrepressible Jenkins, cha- be held this year, and the halls and
grinned at being shut away from the details grounds will be open for the reception of
of such a capital scandal, indulges in ‘all articles. from Monday, Aug. 3d, to Tuessorts of unsavory gossip, and idlé rumors,’ day, September 1st, and on Wednesday,
and silly speculations, which "it hardly September 2d, the Exposition will be open reproof to those who loved not God. Our
seems worth while to repeat. It will be’ to the public, and will so remain until- the Brother's heart was always young. Of him
time to report the results of the investi- close of Saturday, October 3d,—during more than of most it may be said,He rejoicgation when they are officially promulgatwhich time the only closed days will be the ed alwayse His life was such that we miss
ed. The Christiah church is on its knees,
Sabbaths of the month. The hours of ex- his presence among us, but .his influence
figuratively if not litera lly, praying that hibition will be from 9 o'clock, A. M., to 10 lives still. “He being dead yet speaketh,”
exact justice may be done, and that Mr, o'clock, P. Mm. The arrangements that are ‘Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord,
Beecher, holding as he does so mucho
making, and which willbe completed soon, for they vest from their labors and their
the Christian reputation in his keeping, are on a scale commensurate with the pur- works do follow them.”
may be found with no stain upon his name. pose had in view, and show the liberality,
On sympathy with Rey. Won, M. Yates:
judgment and sense of the gentlemen who That the absence of our Brother from this
———S8HALL WE, Go Up Stairs?
It is are responsible for the undertaking.
Un- session of the Y, M., occasioned by increassomewhat remarkable, considering that less this fifth exhibition excels al the oth- in jofirmities, forcibly reminds us that the
slow death lurks in almost every step of ers in completeness and" interest the man. brave pioneers of our people are fast passour seminary stairs, particularly those for agers can not be blamed.
We already in- ing away; that we pray that their -mantles

| We have a letter from

not have

be doubly the vacation folly was quite like what it is embraced the following topics:

sicians used to say that he would never go
up stairs faster than a walk even if death
Cotton Mather’s, of profounder depth, than or lose.
The influence of the family circle was-at his heels, and that if womankind.
Isaac Barrow’s, and rivaling Jonathan Ed- will always be felt for good or ill, but nevwould flatly refuse to go up at all it would
wards's.in terribleness. I am in mo mood ertheless comparatively few make it instru-.
be vastly betler for the race.. ‘Perhaps the
to preach it now;<and. I wholly lack the mental in giving character and efficiency to
doctor was somewhat given to hobby-ridcapacity to do- the smbject justice. Let it natural and acquired abilities.
ing, but there is wisdom in his remark,
pass. Only I insist that I understand it
Home education commences in infancy. and of that practical kind that we are in
* and hereby promise never “to laugh con- The mother begins it, nay, she has the
little danger of muking too much of. - The gambling houses and catches the fhieves,”
_temptuously at my friends who fall into its most to do with carrying it on to its comLadies’ Seminary of thre fature, that. which the sooner the explanition is made and the
hands,
and hope to be kept from the ex- pletion. She is,or ought to be, the prewill getthe widest patronage and secure , public satisfied, the better.
treme depravity ot wishing my worst ene- -siding genius of the household. Her culand mental training to its
EE.
oy put through the fal course of its tor- tivation and refinement, or want of them, the best physical
students, will be the, one that is built main——A
New
PHAst
oF GERMAN CATHOLwill make their impression upon the chil- ly down staifs,
We had no sooner’ Jott Portland Bahor dren.” Is she correct in her language and
1018M.
‘The
young
man who SSiempiod tv
its BONE
"than
the fog qveloped us so that one could deportment ? They will * sped: as she ~——DANGEROUS EXCURSIONS.
ne wouldn't assassinate Bismarck last week in Berlin
*

That church has become too accus- can not or do

tomed fo giving orders to the masses, and slowly but surely dying out.

We greatly need mission labor._ Our debe able lo quietly endure the-course of the sire is to have a. State Missionary \or this
sons hesides the boat’s'crew. If there had German government, That .their religion purpose. By the dying of our little church. been the slightest approach to a panic on should be expected to take a fair chance €s we loss nearly as much as we ‘gain in
board, as could have very easily been the with the others, and to stand or fall as it the growth of the active ones,and so our
.
case, what alone*could have been the re- meets the verdict of an intelligent people, growth is slow indeed.
sult ? One can easily judge by recalling thie is what they plainly see would not at .all
The exercises of the session were earnest
calamity that befel a similarly overloaded help its progress. There will doubtless be yet very harmonious; each seemed to
reboat pn the Potomac last summer. If there otherdlicnes in the drama.
member that ‘‘ye are brethren!” :
:
is no honor among the boat’ companies with

T carried open eyes, that I wasn’t too highmindedto overlook small matters and that
young ladies, that building committees still voluntarily reckoti the number of thousand
I didn’t forget the maxim about the pursuit
persist in putting so much of the seminaries of people that ought to be in attendapoer”
Home Fiucgtion. E
—®
Ge
of knowledge under difficulties. ‘If any
in the air. Three, four and five stories is
reader is puzzled to understand my occuThe ednestion of the schodls, in promotnow the customary hight, and if there isto
——THE NEw YORKERS AND THEIR MAYpation, my forswearing of company, my ing intellectual discipline and development,
be a chapel where-the. sfudents must meet OR. It was very unfortunate and also very
- disregayd of the dinner-gong, and my utter we gherish, because we desire the mental daily, or, still better, if a’ recitation room
foolish in Mayor Havemeyer to re-appoint
disinclination to walk the deck in
§ the rain, strength and acumen which it is calenlated | where thé’ same classes can be gathered
and look at the “billows which rose, and to secure; ‘but ‘we find it necessary to two or three times daily, why that must be the two guilty and discharged policemen.
He was rather the exponent of the reaction
crested, and combed, and surged, and hiss- guard carefully against the education of Lhe
as high up as possible. And up these | from the old fradulent management of the
ed, and smote the steamer till she quivered street and the saloon and the theater, lest it
stairs, always tedious exercise for. the most :eity. It was therefore the last thing to be
- from stem t¢ stern, and groaned as if she undermine our principles and pervert our
‘robust, young ladies ‘daily climb, notwith- 6xpected that he would so far indorse corwere wounded, and then rose and sprang better aims.
standing their
physical conditiof may ruption as to reinstate officers whose record
forwardto meet the oncoming swells, as
1n our efforts to obtain the one and pre- maké it absolutely unsafe for them to do so.
is far from clean. His action has disapthough scorning surrender and ‘exulting in vent the other, we shall find home educafight, it’ any reader is thus puzzled, it
must be some one who has yet to learn the

them.

that of

found no one to whose hands they ‘can
trust the work. But such a person should

which, I was ignorant.
They would be true. wot depart from it.” With the want of
Harrrax, N. S., Jury 11, 1874.
to their trusts. The compuss would not early culture, with all his efforts at cor"The larger part of a week has passed
rection, he will fall far short of what he
cheat
them. The sea and the land would
since I stepped from the deck of the Falkeep their places. The winds and the cur- might have been, and is quite likely to
mouth onto the pier which introduced me
bad habits to the
rents were
gbedientto law.
The rate of retain many of his.
to this provincial city and foggy seaport.
e
;
progressnd the direction were easily de- last.
I need not speak of ‘the voyage. It would
While right home educatign contribut es
termin
These men could put their
take too many words to set it forth as .it
much to our progress and ultimate success,
fingerf at any hour on the chart and mark
lies in my memory.
They might seem a
in life, wrong household training always
the
steamers locality. Their knowledge
little eynical, too. They might show an
made the mist as clear dir, and the starless operates as an obstacle to the upward aims
excess of superlatives, and these would
night a revelation like the noonday sun. and progress of the aspirant, if it does not
probably be more forcible than musical.
And my confidence in them made the dan- entirely thwarg his purposes. The minister
Not that the voyage was long.
Thirtyit is—how hard
ger as though it were safety. Trust took of the gospel knows what.
eight hours from Portland brought the end.
it is to reach those families where all their
the place of knowledge; and I went to my
Not that the steamer was not stanch, or
stateroom forgetfing to fear and glad to rest early associations are against religion, to,
lacked
accommodations.
She sits
the
counteract them, to make a favorable imwater like a swan ; her movement is strong in the assurance of a -competent guardianpression and to brib® them to Christ.
ship. Thrice happy are they who commit
and steady ; her saloon is@pacious and sug.
‘themselves, in the voyage of life, to the in- Their case is almost hopeless.
gestive of comfort ; her state-rooms are amThen how much depends on parental infinite
wisdom
sslof
and
faithfulne
Him
who
ple and clear; she keepssa full larder; her
fluence, and on family intercourse—on all
holds the sea in the hollow of his hand, and
steward is master of his business ; her cooks|
the associations which contribute to home
whose “ Peace, be still,” hushes the most
do not bungle; her waiters are alert and
education! We would say to every girl
fearful tempest into a blessed calm. They
genial. As to her captain, he shows the
may lie down calmly at all times and in all and boy, commence earlyto make somesailor and the gentleman in his face. Her
places, ‘for so he giveth his beloved thing of yourselves,—the earlier the better.
pilot’s eye seemed as though it could pierce
Make the most of your privileges.
Aim
sleep.”
the sea-mist for a league.
Officers and
But iis letter has somehow failed to get high—be right—do right—form noble purcrew go about their duties with the quiet,
poses and keep them—devise great things
us away from the steamer and her short
intelligent, effective energy that makes you
voyage, after all. Bit it came to an end and do them in submission and obedience
trust them at once. And her ninety pasduly, and at the very same pier up to to the safe principles revealed for your
sengers were evidently sociable and well
guidance in the word of God.
The secret
which the Cunard steamed: in Sept.,1857 ,0n
bred. The exclusive aristocrats and the
of human greatness and usefulness can oftmy return from the first voyage to Europe.
ocial bores did not put in an appearance.
The six hours spent here then enabled me en be traced back to the determination
So much I saw or logically inferred before to see something of Halifax. Ifind it now a formed in early life to become what future
we had gone more than a short distance
really improved city, and it can be studied experience realized. Every one can build
from port.
up a better character than chance or forat leisure and in detail.
IL was well that these observations were
But thereis no room to photograph it in tune will secure.. ‘What that shall be, depromptly made, else they might not have this letter. No matter. The city will pends very much upon each one
¢
to say for
been made at all. For the study of these keep. Aundthe readers of the Star may
himself.
general surroundings was a short ome. suffer nothing by waiting. Enough now

After that was over, there was ample time

238
and

early training than on- literary acquisition. the most satisfactory one that we have.
‘The latter doesnot make a gentleman, "Mr. Sumner left material for a very intermander. And when the vessel answered though it may make a-scholar.: With cor- esting history of his life and ‘time, but it
in an justant the slightest movement of her rect<early training. the scholar becomes
is said that his literary executors have’ yet
the wheel,

was quelled.

]

Judge of his dismay,

from the sea or a suggestion from the com-

and balf- triumphant,

EE
a ad

cense allowed her to carry only
sengers.

inclined Lo add the office of arms.
what

might

he

reasonably

. GiBsON

Q.

M.

gent

letter

and

del-

egates. The report says; HA good degree of
earnestness and zeal is manifest

by

most

of the churches, and ‘thelr spiritual [interests
seem to be increasing, ‘Rev. T. A. ‘Stevens,
of the Vt. X. Mi, has labored as an evangelist in the Q, M.

during the past winter,
abundantly blessed of

That is of the churches have preaching a part of and his labors were

expected

of the time, several all the

time ; yot

a few

1

“

fg

ny

wit

frm

"

the Lord in several places. Sabbath schools.

ER

Le

A

’

[3

\

“

Wie Ray school, Revty W. H. Bowen, F. L. to give liberty to omit a single sentence after the | Buker—0 C Bimour—it E_Bartlett—1) 0 Burr—A C
6. Ministers’ Con.;Rev’s G. 8, Ricker, E. Man- act of Infant baptism by inserting the word may Chandler—R
ey
Do nnoeker
oeker
— Comstock - —~W O C ummings

by individuals.”

M. Reported by letter.

of: the churches

have

regulir

Most

bath schools are sustained with fair, attend-

revival interest during the
the East Troy and Boston

i

©
place.
taken
were
There

:

condi

upon

and entered

Alton, N. H., and Limerick, and his
moves a valuable Christian worker.

W.

Hills, Wm. Russell and A. H. Fish.’
Delegates to General Conference are Rev’s
Prescott and

W. Brown alternates.

J

CENTRAL

as

the

ASSOCIATION.

Marks

Professorship,

Marks, we. will endeavor to do our

two who manifested a desire

~

losses of the

college
.

rising.

a
a

“+

.

crown théir efforts.

‘On motion of Rev. C. M. Prescott that
the time for holding the session of the Y.
M. be changed from Friday to Wednesday

777

still awaiting baptism.

preceding the 4th Sabbath in June, voted | the most are

was

authorized

reduction of fare to the

‘of Conference.

held with the Spafford Q. M.
The business transactions were

of the teeth with

and

hair

«8s

p

on some

the meeting
Ten T.

A.

sell, R.

former occasion.

Company, No. 683

WATERLOO

sion

with the

(Iowa) Q.

M.—Held

Genesee

its

church.

last

Rev’s

é

J. J.

spiritual and profitable.

The following resolution was passed :

Resolved, That

we

recognize

the

:

spavin,
“Wrapper

ses- |

gion with the chureh in Three Mile Bay, at the
time appointed.
Bro. A. J. Cooley was publicly

same time,

$125.00, as reported

church.
Next session at Fowler, Sept. 18—20.
J. J. ALLEN,

united with

were

all eighty-nine persons who

our church in Augusta in the last four

months,

eighty-four of whom have been received on

1ing

The following preamble and

Stevens, A; H. Fish, Wm. Rus-

become

passed and

has

M.

matter of record; Rev.pa A. 8. Wh itley,
.
:
*
g

resolutions

were

tees of Ridgeville College :
:
Whereas, Dr. David W. Ward, one of the
Trustees of Ridgeville College, who was ever
prompt and faithful in the discharge of his duties

O.T. Moulton, H. &. Ball.

as a member of said Board of Trustees, has pass-

a |

oné

ho we , meekly bow to the
ols
1. That
Resolved,

[23

Next sessibh with the

21-23.

G.

Black Heads or Flesh-worms.
ples,
PERRY, tke noted Skin Doctor,
New York.

-

W. MAYHEW,

Clerk.

Chom aul ti
Rar,
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Fee

Meetings.

C.. B.
> write clioeon Moderator, eat

of delegates were

Fowler

J.

8.

attendance was good

profitable.

Among
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a

Hl aitists | Co

.
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e 0

the m

wns in

and.

08

present. | The

interest

rotl I

eo

o | smecial classes of

fol- | whom
govern-

or the govern

lowing Fi Yo Q. M8, 1. w He

resolutions

many

adopted was one pledging the sympathy and | "ist, Tuesday, P, Ms, and evening of each sos-

also a resolu tion approving the removal

to Boston.
the : Printing2 Establishment
pad

:

Nevada

Jenkins and G.

delegates to General

R,

Holt

Dec., shall embrance all the
year, unless there shall arise

session,
8d. The two business sessions shall commence

to its adjournment with its business. matters

Potter

R.

clusively.
4, Wednesday, P, M. and evening shall be

the following report, which

was

6. Thursday,

made

adopted

" Xour Committee on Sabbath sobools, hav-

Weare glad to be able to bear testimony
to the growing interest in the 8S. S. cause
in our churches, and we would recommend
1st. That this Y. M. set apart Saturday
evening of each future session for 8. 8. serv-:
joe,to consist of spenking, sioging and

M.,

Foreign

day

Missions

Professor

lectures

of

DE uu

acts,

interest

is delivering a course of

“a

DR.

ference.

If Congress

m

A. M., -Tempenance

and

Ser |

Ww ednesday P. )., Home Missions and Ser-

mon,

a

.

claims. that that body excecded its authority in

diverting the people’s money to Sectarian uses,

4. Wednesday, éve., Education and Sermon.

6.

Sudden

was the, death

touching

and

tom, V.,on June 25th; as they were about to

Thursday, P. M., Foreign Missions, Sermon

engage in family prayers with his. brother, Rev,

Mission

Sermon, *

and Communion.

necessary arrangements for

success of each

department.

best ‘and. Jargest
;

the

*

©

:

ry

?
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Whitestown,

John Shreve, during a thunder-storm.” The Bi

: do

and when the parent fully comprehends the situation he will not delay
a moment in securing the
most

very lit-

prompt

and

ulsion of the

efficient

hold,"

M.

may

be

3. Education, Rev’s C, F. Penney

Howe and

A. M, Jones?

Prof, J . Ad

,

Union, N.Y."
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W.H, BoweN, Clerk.

INDIANA YEARLY MERTING Wl hold its next session with the Harmony church in Switzerland Q.
M., commencing
Aug. 7, 1874. .
:
.
3t28
Rev. D. A. TUCKER, Clerk.

Choirs, Conventions and Singing Classes will welco me this new. Churgh music ook. filled with new
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ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP positively destroys worms
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pend for Descriptive Circular to the Proprietor, | ROGERS WORM SYRUP leayesno bad effects.
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Temperance.
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this summer.
Although in the eighty-second
year of his age, he seems no less vigorous in the
lecture-room than formerly, and his - discourse is
listened to with deep interest.
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5. Thursday, A. M., Education and a Sermon.
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California has 77 Baptist churches, Oregon

with | Washington Territory 5, and
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Ladies

Painting classes. The Faculty of long experience
and thorough work continue, with competent additionsin the new departments. This is the only Female College
in the state. No site i§ more healthy
orbeautiful. Phe entire expense is only $150 per

White's Specialty
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emung,

Corinth,
Ellsworth,

as a | French Creek,
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Preparatory, ready for any College, in three years.
This fall will bé further opened the following graduating courses: 1. An English Scientific, three years.
2. A Normal, two yéars and three years, precisely
like other Normal schools.
3. A Commercial course
of two years, hke Commercial Colleges. 4. A course
m Music.
There are also Theologfeal, Drawing
and

|
FOR DYSPEPSIA.
T his is the only prompt, ficient and safe master 9
such symptoms as lossof appetite, heartburn, pa
pitation of the heart, diasiness, sleéplessness, mol

Barry & Allegan,

a noted pugilist, is now a | Liberty,
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of this!
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Loomis streets, by Rev.J. Malvern, Mr. John C.
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Best and Oldest Family Medicine.—
FORD’S LIVER INVIGORATOR.—A purgly Vegetable,
Cathartic and Tonic—For Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Debility, Sick-headache, Bilious Attacks, and al ]
derangements of Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Ask
your Druggist for it: BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
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with us, ’ while many y others. who were fre- "72,
in the Mormon faith.
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OWEGO Q. M.—Held its last session with the
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of the fathers, and other familiar faces, were |. friend of education
,
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present.
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sive territory. No competition.
-EARLE, Publisher, Boston.

its work’ being much morehandsome, requiring les
time and not one-tenth part the expense. No lady’s
toilet is now complete without it. A Machine with
illustrated circular and full instructions sent on receipt of $2, or finishedvin silver plate for $2.75.
Address The McKee Manufacturing Co.,
.
309 Broadway, New York.

send

elicacions in regulating the stomach and bowels.
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ad from Silo 10 sternity since our last annual
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!
New York,
November 20, 1872.
This simple and ingenious Machine is as msetul ag
opular
the Sewing Machine, and is fast bécoming
with ladies, in the pl ace of eXpeusive needlé-work,

Yéllow Wrapper is for animals.
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“It is i enious and will meet the wants of every
matron in the land.”
*
Exhibition of 1872.
F. A. Barnard, Pres.
John E. Gavit, Rec. Sec’y.

burns, and will cure rheumatism
__ muscle

its last
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allay pain, subdue swellings, heal
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before the
third Sabbath in Oct.
H. CHAMPLIN, Clerk.
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810 to $1000 invested in Stocks and Gold
pays 200 per cent. a month. Send for particulars.
Tunbridge & Co., Bankers, 2 Wall St., N. Y.
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Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer, Aperient,
the most genial balsamic
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evers
the Digestion; an excellent preventive of
Fever and Ague, &c., and a
Tonic for Invalids and debili
& €CO., New York, Sole Maauiastarers, Sold
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m
.
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for a safe and reliable purgative. Such a want is now

Clerk.

ac-

tinuance of the revival interest, which began
last winter in our community.
Seventeen fol-

seat

is

. Punctual ara Timeplece.—Unless the bow-

‘Cordial Elixir of Calisaya Bark,

Sozedeont,

:

have been addedto our Q. M. the past
year.
During Q. M. services the Spirit of the
Master
was present and all Christians seemed willing
to throw in testimonies for the upbuilding of
God’s kingdom.
:
Next session with the 20d Woodbull church,
commencing 4th Friday in Sept.
D. W. Groyp, Clerk.

Of the number received,
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the
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Special Notices.

Henry K. Bond, of Jefferson, Maine, was cured of
&
TUSCARORA Q. M.=Held its last session .with spitting blood, soreness and weakness of the stomthe Brookfield church, May 22—24. The state of ach,by the use of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment inmreligion
is generally good. Two new churches ‘ternally.

and waiting for still greater things.
:
3
N. L: ROWELL.

pay the delegates to Gen. Con. from the
Y. M. fund; and he was constituted a
«Committee on

South

Next session with Kewanee church.

While God is honoring his truth, we are praying | the

Y. M.
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Mission Society.

ell,

In thie Golden Age of Girfheod

|.

M., Iowa, was with us and added to the interes!
of the occasion. A resolution was adopted, urging the wider circulation of the Morning Star

to welcome to thy church 77 individuals—68 by
baptism and 9 by letter. Quite a number are

.to refer the matter to the Q. M's composing
and retheir consideration,
fov
- ‘the Y. M.

The Y. M.

for salvation by
bad

Rev.

for

man-
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They never
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F. B. Woman’s

‘Woman's

\

- Was

in the meetings

B. A. GURNEY;

BIDDEFORD, ME.
The religious interest in
this church,
and in the virious evangelical
churches of the city as well, continues good and
promising.
Qccasionally a conversion occurs,
now and they a backslider is reclaimed, while a
steady growth
in grace is observable in the
converts. It has been our privilege to baptize
on four different occasions since the revival and

Resolved, That we gratefully appreciate
the labors and enterprise of the church and
_ society of Apalachin in the building of
their’ excellent house of worship, nnd
we
ardently desire that complete success may

+e
10}
port their action at the next

much of the spirit of Christ was

cession of fifteen members; nine by baptism.

by the

““APALACHIN CHURCH.

devotion

ifest.
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Shoes.

is cut.

The different

The
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Woman's Mission
ence, R I,
Woman Mission

have ragged soles. Ask ‘your dealer for them, and
buy no other, A dark line shows where the channel

and Baptist Union among us, as demanded by
of the denomination and - the: cause
vce
Cur |"be a interests

old, saints

Within five weeks we have

interesting.

conducted in harmony, and

rejoiced and young Christians experienced the
preciousness of Christ. The prayer meeting at
the close of the day was characterized by the
Divine presence, and at the close, there were

“wholé duty in this work and thus meet. the
necessities and de mands so much increased
by the painful
- recent fire,

where

June 26—28.

were

A. BUTTERFIELD.

hand of fellowship was given,

and

that we cheerfully assume our proportion
of the responsibility thus implied, and in
regard for the interests of the Association
and the memory of our honored and beloved Bro.

.

A. A. MOULTON, Adm’r,

32.15
C. 0. LIBBY, Treas.

Dover, N, H,
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sick of ENGLISH CHANNEL
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rier, Farmington, Me, ; will receive due consider- |
ation.

&§. M.—Held

with Liberty church,

GARLAND, ME; ‘Sunday, the 12th, the pastor
Resolved, That we approve of the purose of the Central Association to endow a. baptized six huppy converts. The Master was
rofessorship in Hillsdale College to be especially present at the communion, after the

known
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Crossing the English Channel, but no lady ever gets
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‘mencing Sept. 4, at. 7 clock, P. Ms»

re-

field of labor, addressedto the Hon. Alvin

adopted as follows:

*- Resolutions were

death

Tae Farmington, Me,, church is without
pastor.
A letter from any minister desiring

William Russell and S. R,Evens, with Rev's
C. M.

;

repre-

dolar for Home Missions amounting to thirty
ollars.
Next session with the Thompson church, com-

chosen to the Central
WE regretto learn that Rev. E. P, Ladd died
Association to sit in Norwich, Sept. 1, as suddenly at his home in Limerick, Me., July 14.
ia
Bro. Ladd had held successful pastorates’ at
J.

were

Tae F. Baptisgshurch in Byron, Genesee Co.,
N. Y., would be glad to secure the labors of a
faithful
pastor. Address A. D. Miller, a¥
above.

were

‘S. R. Evens,
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attended, | erland.
Ye meetings were largely
very interesting, Prof. Dunn, of|

on.

tual and
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Amesbury,
por J F Locke,
Mass, per
Wry, Mass,

‘
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Towa. per H H Withington
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Q. M.—Held i{g-1ast ses- | for the cldrgy the right of regular ordination by | Tama Q

greally to
Hillsdale, was present and contributed
A collection was
the interest of the meeting.
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N.Y.and Pa. Y. M.
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ple everywhere, He-is shunning the extremes
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liberty.” Thus, he favors the | Yuden Center, vi, per b ff Adams,
JOHN TYLER, Clerk. | il audof religious
pustors by the people, yet he claims Rome, Mich, per G R Holt, hv

Jackson church.

have | the Warsaw, N. Y., church,

ministerial changes
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COX,
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:

clergy-

u
, 2,
ose attending
the meeting | ty ofthe Pope, yet -he does not try to put Roof the church, One of the number thus admitted
rot off the train at Fort Ancient, Warren Co., man Catholics out of the palé of fellowship, but
contemplates the nhinistry, and is now improv- will
MILTON, Clerk.
affirms for them and for the Roman church aun
ing his gift with the Sharpville church.
: Oulu M, B.B, | GRO, W. HaMIL
important place in Curistendom. Appearances
:
E. J. DOYLE.
GIBSON Q. M.~Held its June session with the indicate Anjerican ideas are to have more pow-

preaching.

Union generally prevails in the Q. M. , Sab-

ance. Some
winter withI

by leading

LYNN, Mick. July 5, eleven persons | Sion with Second Creek church, May 28—4, 1874. | their own body, with Christian sanctions, He
followsd - their divine Master iif. the or The stiendunce was Sood, busingsy Somidrence denies the right of the eburch to control the’
a
Ag 181 state withont the surrendering to'the ‘state the
dinance of baptism, and tn the evenipg the right Trois pam bie LT
hand of fellowship was given to them in behdlf Next session with ¢ Sitver, rove” chute, Z90Lr0) of the church. He denies the intallibili-

for Foreign Missions at the several , M.
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Rev. D, C, Wheeler, Liberty Hill, Conn,
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life,

6 o'clock, P. M.

ANY church in need of a pastor can address

every Sabbath ; Sabbath schools are sustain-
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divine

g
$9.00.
Sept. term with the Richford church. Conference Friday before our next Q. Meeting, at

Ministers and Churches.

preaching

The unders
minrstrator o
ceased, will, in accord gnce with aathorty
byby Probate
Probate Court, Goust, for a Jmited | time,

ai

have

und acknowledged

ks Were mostly fepe At ad Ae Bind neva and jifroducing into his parish a spirThetchl
which” can not but win for him
and spiritual, and there seemed to be. @ desire | it Of moderation thoughtful
and fair-minded peo| among the brethren and sisters to adyance in | the respect of
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churches
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Per? Hyacinthe seems to be taking root in Ge-

bid them | the Virgil and Dryden church, June 13nd 14:

;
church.
Lansing
with
Next session
J. H. MAYNARD, Clerk.

* ohurches...-One church
One brother has been licensed to
"tv.
x
preach,
and Dea, O. Hills, of Fabius, has
died, whjch'is a great loss to the. church.
of the

Kinch.-0 F Foss—~R A

Malverne.LaL
D Mikes
tf Merri¢ Preston
cortain ‘terms in the | 7 Marit"
only; affect
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sympathy
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expression
to
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now.
openly
“ler—D
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'H Tarbbx—d Tuck—G 8 Thorme
with the F. B. 8. 8." Uniop, of ‘which Bro. church,”
A. M. JoNEs, Clerk.
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That ~we

by

among the | ati statistical = reports. We
general steadfastness prevails
has lost jts- visibili- take courage and go forward.

Several
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A, Howe, Mark Getchell, James Weymouth, | tion will leave the act of baptism itself untouch*{

to the Yearly

declared
;
=
Jeter and delegates. “It is not
. a “time of E. W. Page is Cor. Sec., in its 4 efforts toy M
special revival. interest. in the Q. M., but bring out ourfull 8. S. strength in. system- | gp, puonn Q. M.~Held its last session with | Te;
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By
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in place of shall, and the same liberty to substi.
tute the collect for Easter eve in place of the
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lieve in the baptismal regeneration of infants,
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a
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-al
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the
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4 Temperance, Rev’s C.
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pointing a suitable” a
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“Would not the moon Know if around

One snowdrop any shadow lay f=
Would net thie rose-tree if the ground
Should let one blossom droop a day?.
'
" Does net the one bird take a sound
Into.the cloud, when caught away,

stream peeping out from a clump

mut trees. Just at
stopped. short. A
her eyes brighten,
at her limbs. She

Finer than all the sounds that stay ?

of chest-

the turning-point Dot
sudden impulse made
and the old vivacity jerk
gave an emphatic hop

‘Whose yellow head, lies languid here—

They

are repre-

don’ want nobody else fog lay um. out but |

nobordy for Jay him out but
bit,”

Brudder

Rab-

with a long

de sheet an’ peep at Wolf.

isn’t

only ‘jist Hop around down there as'T pleas-

No footstep on the floor,

ed.

-The children’s laughter is hushed, there is
No hand at the parlor door.

Such a jolly way to live! O dear!”
An ’ ambitions nut-burr, journeying

earth,

Like fingers tapping eagerly
Against the shuttered frame,

just at

this~ moment

Dorothea’s curly

head,

and

lodged

remitfled

to

in
her

sharply that the way of the transgressor is
hard. She clutched its scraggy sides, and
was inclined to be very wroth, when sud-,

W here the trailing rose its Ing branch throws,
Beat the great drops of the rain.
But my heart heeds not-the rustling leavesy
Nor the rain-fall’s fitful beat,

denly burst upon the air the

sound

of

ten

sets of lungs. expelling the multiplication
tables. Down went the burr among tthe
fishes, and up hopped Dot, radiant with de-

Nor the wind’s low sigh, as it hurries by
On its Pauseless path and fleet;
For now in the dusk they gather round,
The visions of the past,
Arising slow, in the dim red glow,

comin’ in, as he always does,
¢ Two times eight are ten."
Oh,

soul is stirred
PY

Some in their grasp impalpable,
Bear Eden-cultured flowers,
:
That sprang in gloom, from the tear-bathes

Of hope’s long-buried hours.
Some from the fount of memory,
Lasting, and pare, and deep,
Bring waters clear, though many a year
Hath saddened their first fresh’'sweep;

ter um, den ’e put out 'e paw an’ jouch
skeer-crow, den ’e say,

|

with his
don’t I

wish I was there! I'd laugh—I'd laugh if
they Kept me in: fifty hours a day!” and
Dot executed an original quickstep over
the old free-arms, touched solid ground,
and began preparations for a- gala tramp
through the woods.
The path followed the brook for a full
mile, and our heroine resolved to pass her
gelf-made holiday in testing the truth of an

‘With balm and healing fraught.

couplet
,.a"

we

she

had

night wears on, the hearth burns fow,

4 If for every fish

| Jvishes that she didn’t know

|

which she'd

rather have last; till finally, resting on her
favorite theme of Kit
Mabie's blue silk
dress, she felt almost sure she would wish
no more. A sober monient—a funny look
in her black eyes—and then agaiv she saw

The Familyly Circle.
Wishes and Fishes.

a fish; again she made a wish,

which,

just

uttered, a peculiar noise behind lier caused
It was a very sober face that Dot brought her to turn hurriedly into a side path. Dot
had hardly time to hide her startled self
home from school that October noon-day.
Silently she took her seat at the table;| behind some, evergreens ‘when Tom Tyler's
silently she nibbled the good works of flaxen head appeared on the brook- -road.
secretly

Released early from

re-

durance

vile,

he

was

puff-pud-

walking leisurely homeward, shaking out
exultantly the knowledge that day cram-

-¢¢ It must be verbs, she thought,Lgynpe
thetically, héaping a. plate, with the* deli-

med into himyand replacing it with glorious

ding.

.

\cious compound, and presenting
ta Dot’s unsuspecting eyes.

visions of mince-pie and doughnuts.
A fat mud-turtle,

it Plump

sunning

himself at the

water's edge, brought Tom to a stand-still.
ole
uff-pudding wasa sort of material an- | Tom admired nature—in some of its forms.
gel to Dot. It had carried her safely He liked neither flowers por sunset skies;
che ough
three syllables” and tables; snufl- ‘but a mud-turtle was his special delight.
ed her into good humor*on the yatulbst of Stooping down stealthily’ with out-sretched
days; and loomed upto her an unfailing. band, admiring Tom made one enthusiasoffset to the

silk dress.
golden puff
to her eyes.
she whisked

charms

of

Kit

Mabie’s

bush.

Nex’ mawnin’ Wolf gone out for look ay
’e groun™nyt patch, an’ when ‘e meet mo

tie grab for ifs possession,

blue

but the blithe

Bat this October noon-day the
brotight m0’ appreciative blink
"A féw mournfal nibbles; and
out of the house.

was

awakened

mek

anl

set

up

groun’nut-patch, an’ say, ‘‘Jusle’ old
dis yere

Tar

in

’e

RabBaby,

wid

experience

she was

forth;

sitting

‘acd I'm torriér

that /I wished

you d tumble down fo the fishes.”
The “reconciliation was’ complete.
For
a whole month, Tom Tyler never: threw a
single bean at Dot, and Grandma will tell
you that was a bad time for Yar puddin
gemegaliy, ~ Methodist.

with commendable stiffness at her desk,
allowing only stray dreams of afternoon
and freedom to difplace the hard characters on her slate. Suddenly a fat-bodied
bean struck the tip of the slate-frame, and

rébounded with a sharp rap on the knuckles
in front. 1f yon knew our Dot. yoy’ would
"not
be surprised
to hear that: dy promptly

Rofling oh ‘earth ohh ‘drifle’ bot Human
beings. @ems may flash reflected light,
but what is a diamond flash compared with

grasped ‘the ldtruder, faced around, and

© standing up straight ‘as an Indian, hurled it
burheliapy a Tom Tyler's flaxen head. an eye fash and a wirth flash.” A face that
can not smile is like a ‘bud

Foor
3

;

adou a

that can

not

‘blossom, and dries upon the stalk,: Laugh-

Rabbit, you been a tief my

gorn,

las’

‘ear,

an’ you been a tief my gro -nut, \dis' ear,
an’ now 1 gwine eat you up.”
Den Rabbit say, ‘0 Maussa’ Wor, do
don’t do me 80,’ but le’ ‘me beg you. You
‘ma’ roas’ me} you ma’ toss’ me, you ma’

I gwiné'dead I"
Wolf say, “You ain't want ‘me for
you im de brier bush, enty P dat jus
I gwinr ‘do wid ay
Bo ’e fling um
: lin
bramble
bush,
an’.
Rabbit laugh
Pa
pr?
$
i ‘an’
i:
“Mauséngery ain't yon
uch || Wheh the wicked are Aiheed
frans- know iH
1Jibin de brier ush? jus’ whar I
gression increaseth ; but the’ Tglieots shall | want yop for to put me. How you gwine.
get me gpa”
b
}

Senfheir

fal.

a

Fa

de

country,

what you nmieant to take.”
“And that’s just “what

readiness they hasten to -pablish their discover.

remembered. |

ies,

Livingstone’s career

that have

there, and

the

books

come out of it, directly ard incidenta)-

1y, the history of Schwelnfurt’s explorations, and

fingers

_the'stories of various other adventurers, have

formation that makes it valuable in that direction. Tt is an account of the. two campaigns
whiclrhave made the British name famous in
Africa, and greatly helped to establish British
authority there. The story of Magdala was

:
I

I did, papa.

written five years ago, and while it is in fresher
Style than that of Coomassie, the latter is more

meant to take every one, and I tried for beroie and: hus the advantage of detailiug
more rethat ocher big slice with the pile of ‘sugar cent adventures, The author got. his facts while
Jactingas war correspondent of a New York newson it, but I didn’t quite get it.”
Everybody laughed, and the father wise- paper, antl they may probably be relied upon as
ly concluded to give Harry his next lesson correct, The ipformation given concerning the
discipline of English soldiers; and the -difficulin table etiquette at home.— Selected.

Wolf nebber

The

Tr

3

Boys and girls are not the only little folk
who attend singing classes, as you shall
know when you hear abot the piping bullfinch.

In shape and size this bullfinch
| what like the sparrows

in our

of his own.

a deadly

swamp, which

the British

must pene-

trate 140 miles, leaving many dead of the malaria which infected it, Magdala was planted upon the tapof a mountain 10,000 feet above the
sea level. But in each case British persistence
reached and couguered the strongholds, with-

is somecity parks,

but he has a very different head.

to anxiety

ties of moving great armies in such countries as
these two campaigns were conducted in, add to
the value of the book. The interest of the
sketched is also increased by the diversity. of the
two portions of country in which the enemy had
entrenched himself. Coomussie was insulated by

Bullfinch Tanght.

The spar-’

out remarkable loss or delay, However difficult
tN, quick little pate| we may find it to justify the English
in making:

row, you know, has a

Not so the bullfinch. ‘ His is a these invasions, or however offensive the au-

clumsy affair—in fact, he has
“*bull” head and neck; so, you

about her soul at a meeting where the story

a sort
of
see, he is

thor’s prominence
and egotism may

ratives are stirring and

be, the nar-

spirited, and are proba-

of the leper was told.
well named.
Besider, his body is nearly as
One day a poor leper came to Jesus and black as a coal, and his throat is as red as if |
worshiped him, saying, ‘Lord, if thou the coal were on fire. He is not naturally a
wilt, thou canst. make
me clean. And inger, nor is he ha sq clever as our AmeriJesus put forth his hand and touched him, 4 can mocking-bird. “i Tact, “he seems rather
saying I will; be thou clean; and imme- stupid, but he is willing to learn; and so it
diately his leprosy was cleansed. "
;
happens that if you persevere long enough

bly as-faithful accounts of those two somewhat
remarkable campaigns as thé public will get.

ious, said, “I noticed that thére was an “if”

one’s most

Well, this dear little girl, who was anx-

canst, thou wilt make me clean; I give my-

self to thee.’ ”
My beloved little readeg, have you thus
come to Jesas ? And if not yet, will you come
now? Come to Him! He can, he will
make you clean—yes, whiter than snow.

you can teach him To*sing a tune.

The country people of Germary
have
found this out. There the peasants take
great delight in training bullfinches. Their
pupils, not being very bright, as I said be-

without

their

Generally, the birds are sont

folk, put Into beautiful cages a d treated as
away their’ school-days and-only half’ Jearn‘ed their tuve, live-a vagrant life around the
markets, belonging to nobody, and picking
up their dinner as best they can.s=8¢ Nicholas,
rtm

enc

“Harry, wouldn't you like to have some
funny chickens P™

one of the

ard & Dlllinghawa. 1874. 16mo. pp. 235.

THE READING CLUB
AND HANDY SPEAKER.
Being
Selections in Prose
and. Poetry, for
Reading and Recitations.
Edited by George
. Buker,
No. 1. Same Publishers, &e. 16
mo. pp. 92.
THE COLUMBIA

SPEAKER.

Consisting of choice

and animated pieces for Declamation and
Reading. Selegted and Adopted by’ Loomis

J. Cai

land

lishers, &ec., 16mo.

Oren

Root,

Jr.

pp. 240.

fame Pub-

| There is something more to this volume by
L Mr. Lee than (he mere title, although that
is ~
rather ambitious and -high-sounding, The author believes, and he thinks the statement rep:
resents the prevalent feeling of Protestantism,

that the old Calvinism bas ceased
trine
fears

of .the Congregational
that im :lettiny it go

been properly supplied.

to be the doc-

churches, and he
its place has ni

To * furnish a con-

sistent substitute” and to make a * more satisfactory statement”
of the truths included
in

Christianity, is the object of his book, How well
he has succeeded we would rather, to gratify
the infinite variety of opinions on
Jet each reader decide for himself.

the subject,
Orthodoxy

has certainly Yost some things that it ought to
regain, It has also got rid of some things that
we hope i§ will _never get back aga; ‘We do
not know that Mi. Lee would reinstate ny of
‘these antiquated notions. Dut we should be almost ufraid to trust him/ The spirit
of thé book is,

however,

sincere,

and

it

has evidently

baen

written out of an honest purpose.
The treatment of the subject involves all the old questions
of the creation, fall, redemption, moral. government of God, eternal punishment, &c.
In the
latter the author can not believe, in the old foruy

of that belief.
honest

gineerity

Bat'if there Are
in the

statements as harsh and

demns,

book,

indications of
there

are

also

bigoted as any he con-

He would “sooner choose the Deity of

‘some of those great men [the philosophers of
Greece and Rome] for bis heart’s trust and love,
“han the God of Drs, Shedd, or Hovey, or Hick-

ok.”

80 one may infer very quickly that itis

a doctrine

of love, “ jufinite

love,” that

the

and -changelesd

author holds;

And as usual, in

setting it forth hes betrayed into some weaknesses and indulges some sentimentalism. But
he.algo, aims at correcting many prevalent and
pernicious errors of the Christian church, par‘|-ticularly as taughtfn the theological seminaries
- [cand upbeld in the examiuation of ministerial

ll) He
ep

God’s Part.
A little girl once had a’ bed of straw

“Doarfather told us that he used’ to give

God the first out of all the money

Being

Tne BIBLE REGAINED, AND THE GOD OF THE
BIBLE OURS; or, THE SYSTEM OF RELIGIOUS
TRUTH IN OUTLINE.
By Samuel Lee.
Boston: Lee & Shepard. New York: Lee, Shep-

to London |

pets, whilst other hulifiches, having trifled

familiar friend.

he made,

Sil

oi

og

of the

funniest ehickens you'ever saw.” © |
Harry
followed his brother's directions,

candidates. This portion of the book is just and
good.

The author, let it bd ‘said, is now an old

man, and hie has come to His conclusions through,
long

and eareful

study

and varied

They mnay -thérefore be candidly

experience.

examined, but

not for.that reason always accepted,

In! The Reading Club,”
well known as a public reader
of numerous dramatic works,"
.together a fresh assortment of

its editor, wlio is
as well as author
proposes to bring
elections in prose

and.poetry,- serious; humorous,

pathetic, patri-

otic, and dramatié, for readlags and reeitations,
Each part will contain fifty selections, In No.
1, will be found many’ popular pledes, such us
“ How he saved ‘St. Michael's,” * Curfew must
| not tol to-night,” and a ‘large number of humors

and morning, noon and night he’ might be.
seen watehing for his; brood to: poke. their
bills up outof the sand... At last, one hot
day, just before moon,’ the' sand ‘began to

‘move, and thé qiicetost kind of a" chicken

n ne

you give siruwberrios to God?

ou

and

Liganli
LH

rp
son ich A ill be cortinged

through

Ap “evennit
inter
epi sénes from
you oeuld, he would not ¢are for the
y8, Wh hy wi
be found yery cons
“Oh! I have found out a way,” said she,’ my
wil clubs.
part Will be
) “Jesus said, ‘Insamuch as ‘ye ‘hisve done'| | venient :i
neatly bouad in cloth, . Price,60 cents,
it unto one of the Jonet ofof thedt
ttthren
{tie 4 Colimbian: Speaker” is a" book of coaye have done it unto me,’ fod] sides
‘with them to Mrs, Resfingie dying cid. wh niderable merit, evidence appearing on almost
never 8668 a straw
ire 80 ou'iaio | every page’ that thie: compilers have a thorough
ap! reeiution of whit
1s fitting for readingsor decr
way went the child en uw Aor
or
© Iti justithe thingto ald in getting
he d ing child, and

came -out. ‘It bad a 101g, berty’ bill, a
her
inc arms and A
ong, flat vis ‘withot feathers . of ¥iogs. in
her. little: shriveled gars,
2

pik
FL

Kk

Those who have followed James De Mille'’s
story through the pages of Harper's Magizine
will liere find it in a neat and convenient form,
while those who have not done so have an excellent stery wuiting for them

notic-

or Paris, where, if they Lave learned their
lessons thoroughly, they dre bought by rich

We will not presume to give any information
concerning 4his volume of Dickens.
It is as familiar to all Jovers of truthful portraits of hu- man nature as the countenance and history of

hold Edition of his works.

when suddenly they hear a tune played upon a violin. They prick up their ears,—or
would do so if they could,—and begin to
listen, quité unconsciousdhbat that very same
violen has been playing that very same
tune for about a week

The book is numeronsly illustrated, a full pige
portrait of Major-General Sir Garnet Wolseley
making the frontispiece.

author’s best stories, it deserves to'take its place
at this opportune time in the publishers’ House-

fore, are stupidly hopping about their cages,

ries. Very anxious was she that they shopld |
ripen and be fit to eat. The time came,
“Now for. a feast,” said her brother’ to
her ong morning, as he picked some benutiful ones for her to cat,
“I can not eat thege," said. She, “for ‘they
Sammy Brent “lived way down South,” are the first ripe fruit.”
and was just as full of mischief as a boy of
“Well,” said her brother, wall the more
thirteen could be, One. evening he came
reason
for our making a fonst, for They are
home after a ramble through the woods and
the greater treat,”
by the river, and asked lis brother Harry,
3Y os’ “but théy are the first ripe fir uit.”
who was eight years younger than ‘himself,
“Well, what of that?"

and after a while you'll: “have

r

Explorer

“In jast sure I would,” answerdd and that then
he always felt happier in ous pieces ‘to be found fn no other collection, ’
Harry.
spending the rest; and I wished togive God The editor has been particularly careful ‘to pres
cut me up, you ma’ eat me, but do, Maussa'
“Well, you take these three eggs od put the first of'my
sent nothing that has -beea published “before in
strawberries toa I".
: | ey collection of readings. A marked feature .
Wolf, whatebber you do, don’t trow me in them in a box of sand and set
it in the. sun,
-#*Ah !'but,” said her brother, “how ca:
brier bush. ' Ef you row me ‘in de brier

bush,
ter is day, and sobriety is night, ‘and a
So
«smile is the twilight thut hovers gently be
trow.
<1 bvteen biti, Sul more Mbit chinly than what
or,

pi

unknown

| Baby stan’ bery black in de moonshine,’e You are a sinner, and sin is a far- whrse ing it. ‘But it is something to catch their
say, “What
dat ® ole Wolf done gone set|| disease than leprosy.’ Nothing can take it ‘attention. Day after day, for months, the
up nodder skeer-crow, mig be.” 50. ‘e away but the blood of Jesus. Come to him patient teacher goes over and over the same
this very minuate.— Seeds of Truth.
tune to the listening birds until haman listmoobe leetle nearer, and leetle nearer, den
eners begin to.wonder which will get crazy
‘e stop_an’ say, “Dis yére enty no Sheerfirst, the bullfinch or the player. But by
crow; dis yere mus’ be one gal! I mus’ The Persever ance of Hackmen.
and by the birds beg to pick up the arr,
study ’pon dis.”
Soe tun roun’ an’ spread out 'e bag an’
A- tall; portly, dignified citizen of the piping the simple parts, and taking up
note after noté until, at last, they know the
sit down in de middle ob de groun’-nut- Quaker-persuasion; well-known in Philadglwhole thing by heaft. Sometimes a rustic
patch an’ look hard at-de Tar Baby.
:Bime- phia, arrived in New York
the other day,
by ’e say, *‘Gal, what ‘you name?”
Gal and having no baggage
father
spends half his tise all winter rs
bat a light travelaill’t say any ting. ‘Gal, why don’t you ing satchel, was utterly oblivious to the ap- ing one little patient bird, and the children
speak me? what you do dere?’ Den ’e list- peals of the
hackmen as he emerged from look on with the greatest interest. Or a
boy will undertake the task, and when he
en long time, aint hear anything ‘cept the railroad station.
whippoerwill in ‘e-swamp:at last succedds, his sisters look upon him
“Fee—thavunoo Hotel! Fifth Avenoo
as the most wonderful fellow in the world;
So’e gone elose up. ter um, an’, say, “Gal, goinrit up! Fifth Avenoo?”
and they cry in real earnest when the wonif you ain’t speak me I knock you, 1 knock
Broadbrim stalked right on without a
you wid my right paw, dén you tink it tun- word. Another knight of the. whip charged derful boy carries his pupil. to town: to be
sold; for sold these bulltinches are sure to
der I” Tar Baby ain't say nuttin so’e knock down’ upon him.
um wid ’e right paw, an’ ’e paw stick!
“Say Nichols Hotert—~Sxy Nicholas Ho- be as soon as they are taught, or else exhibited by their owners as: street singers.
Den’e biggin for ho’ler, “Gal, de’ go me. tel coach ; this way for the Sa Nicholas.”
1 tell you 16’ go me; wha’ for you hole me ?
No response from the passenger, and not Sometimes bird-teachers are known far and
wide for their skill and success ; and at Freiif you don’t le’ go me, T knock you wid my a muscle moved at this appeal.
Then there
burg,in Baden,and small villages on the outlef’ paw, den you tink it tander.gnd lighten was a rush of half a. dozen.
rtd
skirts of the Black Forest, bullfinch-training
too I” 8e ’e knock um gain Wide!ett paw, 3 “Kerridge, sir, kerr ridge ? Wanter ride
is practiced as a regular business, In such
an’ e lef” paw stick!
3
ol
up ?”
cases a small hurdy-gurdy;- or ‘‘bird organ”
' Dene say, “Gal, lef me oe
12 me
“Winsur Hous!
Whose going up to
is used, as being less diffienlt and tiresome
loose, I tell you. Ifryou don't, I kick you the Winsur ?”
than the violin; and, stead of training one
wid my right foot, den you tink colt kick
“Astor House, sir!"
you. ”
"bird,
they teach the same tune toa class of
So ’ekick um wid ’e right foot,an’ ‘e | Breevoort House? Brecvoort P"—'*Mea:
;
foot stick !
. tropolitan Hotel ?"—“Right down Broad: ten or a dozen.

groun’-nut, now. what I gwine do wid you ?*
Den Rabbit biggin for beg, **O, Maussa
Wolf, do le’ me: go an!
nebber tief groun'nut no mo.'” Wolf say, ‘No, ' Brudder

3

By Charles Dickens, Sarge
octavo. pp. 263,

s. have traversed
that - almost every portion
of it, and with singular

“Well, papa,” said the boy, bravely,
“you 10 a me to take all the pieces I touch,
ed, and I touched all these.”
“No, no, my son; I said to Youlty only

little turtle, sharp and wise, slipped quietly
a
4
pha LR
Den ’e say, ‘‘ Now, gal, if you ain't lef way ?*
into the water, and Tom, heavy with effort, . me loose mighty quick I kick you wid my
|
“ "Ere yond wie; kerridge, siv p”
slipped alter him, face down, among Dot's lef? foot; den you tiuk hoss kick you.” 8o 'e
‘Toe traveler, looming up like a ten- -pin
fishes.
:
kick um: wide lef’ foot,an’ ’e lef” foot stick ! among vinegar eruets, and face as placid as
Poor Tom Jacked spirit to do aught but
Out Dot. was, ordinarily, a crisp little
Den ’¢ say, Min’ now, gal, .k ain't do a. pan of milk, was calmly andisilently mov ’
body, quick as a bird; always hopping cry lustily, and I must admit there was an nuttin. to yeu, wha’ for you hole me ? Mgeb- jug away from the crowd of jarvies,
‘who
- through life with . unrestraimable gusto. audible chuckle behind the evergreens, be you tink I can’t do’ nuttin to you; ain't looked after him with somethin
g like amazeBut to-ddy she dragged drearily along, But presently the leaven- in ‘Dot's nature ‘you know T can bite you, though?
If you ment, when -a sudden thought seemed to
kicking ruthlessly at the bright leaves, and began to work. ‘She sprang from her hid- ain’t lef’ me loose, I gwine bite you,
Ain't strike one, who; runuing after him, seized
wondering if there wasauywhere, under all ing-place, pulled Tom Tyler up from the you know my bite worse dan snake bite
huld of one of the handles of his travelwith her own dainty apron,
the blue heaven, so miserable a girl as her- fishes, and,
S ’e Lite um” an’ ’e nose stick !
ing bag—
self.
washed the mud from his astonished face.
“Deaf and Dumb Asylum, sir? Going
Nex' mawnin’, fore sun-up, Wolf gone
* If I was bad, and men, ad hateful,”
Something bright and round fal from his out to 'e groun’put patch for see ’what e right up.”
she burst forth, finally, *¢ it ‘ad. be sense! eye as she finished,
This was too much. Dignity relaxed inkin fin’; an’’e meet poo’ Rabbit wid ‘e paw
$C Vm sorry? he said, softly, “ fiat I
Or if I'd throwed the bean first, I wouldn't
an’’e feet an’ ’e wose all farsten on Tar to a laugh, and thé driver got a fare for a
care. Buttobe ptt upenw by that awful fhrowed the bedn.”
Baby, an’ ¢* say, “Enty I tole .you so? down tewn hotel.— Boston Bulletin.
Dot wig not to be outdone in generosi- Look a yawnder ! I
boy I” and Dot Jicked with fresh ‘indignareckon Tar Baby done
ty—not she.
tion.
catch ole Rabbit dis tim2.” So ’e tuk Rab“4 And I'm sorry too,” “she ‘Olubkered
Harry’s Chickens.
It. was truly. lamentable. Two hours
bit off “ad” €4V, You done tief half my
back in Dot's

M,

Brothers,

IN
By
James De
De Mille, anof *
Dd Club,” “The Cryptoram,” “ The
American
Baron,”. ame
ublishers, &¢. octavo. pp. 171.
Africa ought to be no longer. regardedas an

so he
Je

the little

&

Living-

made a quick, adrdit movement and hauled
well-nigh made a familiar country of it. This
off three large slices.
:
last volume by. Mr: Stanley can hardly *e call
“Why, Harry I" cried hi¥ father.
| ‘ed a book of explorations, but it still gives in-

de skeer-crow knock
'E say, “Nebber you

one baby out o’ tar

and

When it came to Harry,

EE .., e

girl

bread

Harper

eney

THE
thor

Alter a while the cake was passed round.

~ She Took Out the “If.”
A little

ate his

of two

found

pp. 1g. © :

Publishers, &e.

passed him the bread.

you don't mean to take.”
Harry

York:

BARNARY RUDGE.

‘My son,” said the father, reprovingly,

in what the man said, but there was no ‘if’
in what Jesus said; so I went home and
min’, I fix ole Rabbit dut - done tiefi all my took out the if" by grabny’s fireside, and I
groun’nut; jus’ let me show you.” So ’‘e knelt down and said, ‘Lord Jesus, thou"

groun™mit gone and
down, ’e berry mad.

| ‘e Bag for get groun“-nut ‘an’ see de Tar

ed eagerly on the funny little twisters, and
giving vent to such a luscious bunch of

—— chambers Journal.

the"

ain’t anythin

groun’-nut an’ gone back home to de Lrier-

bit try for knoek over

and down the path she went, with.eyes fix-

But heart and brow age strengthened now
Kor the toil of coming day.

joiced that-she’ bad idan

de

heard

You make a wish,
i
The last it will come true ;”

The dreams have passed away ;

Grandma

“You

Grandma’ S | an’ e'll see! I jus’ want um for try.”
* Dat night, when Rabbit came ’gain
‘“ help” humming the day previous—

odd

And some in their hands of shadow bear,
“From the shrine of prayerful thought,
A fragrance blest, to the stricken breast, :

hands.

for get groun’-nut ’e see de skeer-crow
stan’ bery white in de moonshine, an’ ‘e
say, “What dat?” Nobody ain’t say.anythin
an’ ’e ain’t see nuthing moobe, so ’'e gone

Somebody

| New

1874. octavo.

“never touch a piece of bread or cake

bag

but one old bundle o’ rag! Wolf tink I
ed, with ripple on ripple of most uncom- gwine ‘fraid you? mus’ be fool.” ‘So ’e
plimentary mirth, ‘‘ And jast hear him kick ober de skeer-crow an’ fill '’e bag wid

By the burning pine-brands cast.

Grandma's

Pat n'g it, when Rabbit come wid

stone,”

Harry touched a piece that was ry,
dropped it and took a softer one.

at Rabbit-track, say, *I ’spicion somebody
wink !' So Rabbit tuk out ’e snuff-box an
ben a tief my
groun®nut.” Nex’ mawin’,
.drop ane leetle grain of snuff on Wolf nose,
’e ‘gain meet mo’ groun’-nut gone, say.same
an’ Wolf sneeze!
;
ting. Den ’e say, “I gwine mek one skeerDen
Rabbit
say,
Hi!
how can dead man
crow for set up it dis yere groun™nut patch
sneeze?” So’ git cn ’e hoss an’ ride home
for skeer de tief.” So ’e mek one ole skeerfars'as ‘e kin. An Wolf see Rabbit too
crow an’ set um:in de middle ob de groun’wise man for him, ’an nebber try for cotch
nut patch.
A
um no mo’.—Springfield Republicin.

leetle closer an leetle closer, till ’e get close

light.
ne
*“ That's Tom Tyler's class,” she exclaim-

“My brow is calmed as with the touch
Of an angel's passing wing;
They breathe no word, yet my
By the messages they bring.

of relief,‘‘ if this

bad yet. I declare I wish I was a fish, and
never had to spell threes and do sums;

There is no voice within the hall,

The

sigh’

nice! Nicer 'n-a-heap than any fun I ever

British Campaigns in Africa.
Stanley, aut or of “ How I

Haivy sat at his father’s side at a friend’s

table.

Was calmand beautiful last year !—
‘Whose pretty binds may intertwine

Tome with their noiseless tread,
A tearful band, by the guiding hand
Of a grave-ayed spirit led:

COOMASSIE AND MAGDALA : The rat

A Lesson in Manners:

school-kouse. The vision-of. Tom Tyler's
hab nobordy for lay um out but Brudder
flaxén head bobbing jubilantly up and down turban, with five or six little wooly heads Rabbit.”
clustering al
her knee, before a- blazing
at the window settled otir Dot's scruples; |:
‘fire,
waiting
for
the
sweet potatoes in the + Rabbit say, *‘How, Bruder Wolf dead
With paler hands unseen but near;
she trotted rapidly down the brook-road,
“Yes; ’e die las’ night, an’ ’e say 'e ain't
ashes to roast for their supper, and amusYou are my favorite now, J fear!
and the last toll of the® noon-bell reached
— Mrs. Piatt.
ing themselves meanwhile with the story of want nobordy else for lay um ont, an’ Sister
her comfortably escohced amid some gnaclWolf beg you for cone ober an’ lay um ovt
ed trge-boughs that hung ow over the blue “Dé Wolf,-de Rabbit an’ de Tar Baby.”
quick as you kin so dey’ all Kin'hab de setNow de Wolf "e bery wise man, but e iin’ up. ”
Twilight Dreams.
waters.
‘not
so
wise
as
de
Rabbit.
De
Ralbit,
°
—
y
‘You would never have known ber for the .
.
.So Rabbit get on ’e hoss an ride to Wolf
same Dot, as she leaned exultantly forward mos’ cunnin’ man dat go on fo’ leg. 'E Tb doo’; den 'e knock an’ say, “How ? I yearThey come in the quiet tw tight hour,
in de Brier-bush.
When the weary day is done,
talking half to” herself, half to the funny |
Wolf wife say,
Now de Wolf ’e done plant corn one ‘ear, dy Biudder Wolf dead.”
And the quick light leaps from the glowing little fishes below. Little she looked like
“Yes,
'e
dead
for
true,
an’
fo’ '¢ dies e
Heaps
_the sinner she was—her cheeks rich in, tri-. hut Rabbit ‘e ain’t plant nuthin ‘tall; ’e lib | leabe solum ‘word ’¢ ain't want nobordy else
Of wood, on the Warm hearth-stane.
umphal roses; her black eyes sparkling on ‘Wolf corn all winter. Next, ‘ear, Wolf for lay um out but Brudder Rabbit.”
‘When the household sounds have died away,
with a jubilant content. Not a thought ain’t plant corn, ’e tink corn crop too poor’;
Den Rabbit say, “Kin-1 shum? (see
so ’e plant groun™nut. (That “is peanuts).
And the rooms are silent all,
gave Dog either tofher rebellion or its conhim.)
So Wolf wife tuk um in de bed
click
sudden
the
and
tick,
brief
clock’s
the
Rabbit ’e do jus’ de same as befo’.
Save
sequences.
¢
room an’ show um Wolf lie on de bed cobér
Of the embers as they fall;
Well, Wolf” begin for tink sometin’ wrong,
“1 declare,” she exclaimed; suddenly,
up wid a sheet. Rabbit lif up de corner ob
They come, those dreams of the twilight hour
look #t ’e groun'-nut patch, look berry hard
Poor yellow head, its restless shines,—

to

the water, — Hearth and Hope.

Brudder Rabbit, An’ do, Neighbor Dog,
‘beg um for come over quick as 'e kin go we
kin hab de: funeral, for Wolf say ’e wont hab

sented as enemies, and ‘the "rabbit always
comes off victoriods througli his superior

gators appear, the, mother conducts them

’e

Strategy. The following is, I believe, the
So Neighbor Dog ’e get on ‘'e hoss an’
most popular of these fire-side stories. But
to appreciate it you should see the old ride fars"as ’e kinto Rabbit doo’. Den ‘e
grandmother in her blue-checked, home- knock an’ say, *‘Brudder Rabbit, Brudder
spun dress, and the high red-and-yellow Wolf dead, an’ '¢ leabe solum word 'e won't

toward the left-hand road; again halted,
and
glanced curiously back toward the

little, quiet boy of mine,

the wolf and the rabbit.

word

alli-

ee
A

direct to the scene of her degradation; the
left Wandering prettily off towarda blue

dead, an’ 'fo’ ‘odie ‘e leabe . solufh

* Siterary Review.

eggs in the sand and wait for the sun'#o
hatch them, and as soon as the young

Pe

Two turns in the road—the right leading

have knosn (hat the. alligatérs bury: their}:

for to do one er ram’. for me. I want you for
git on you hoss an’ ride fars’ as you kin’ to
Rabbit doo’ an’ tell Brudder Rabhjit, Wolf

Per

*| der that she lagged more and more dreari‘| ly on her way back to the school-house.

Dog an’ tell um, Neighbor Dog, I want you

God had d ascepted their little offering,
—Sunday at fore.

BX,

cross. No,wonder, then, that the prospect
the afternoon disheartened her ; no won-

|

been

to them what Cinderella and Red-Riding
Hood are to us, These are almost all about
animals, ‘The .negroes, even in common
conversation, speak of animals as if they
thought, talked and bebaved among themselves like ‘rational beings ; and thé two animals most prominept in these legends are

had kept the ripe, fruit for themselves ;
something within them told them that

|

number of fire-side legends that have

Dot's heaviest

they
and

| emmion, exhibition, or: from which to make

Seieerious tor the dreaded “ desldmationhil
f
7

LEE

The negroes of the South. have

a

ifs

| be put upon by a boy™was

Wo

TE

4
;
‘Which of five snowdrops would the moon
Think whitest, if the moon could see?
June
“Which of five rosebuds flushed with
Were reddest to the mother-tree &
flue
Which, of five birds, that Play one
+ On their soft-shining throats, may be
Sy, Chief olsinger? Who wall | amsyyer’ me?

NEGRO LEGEND.

ed lips smile, they had a richer treat than if

LE

i ————

and
To

A

el

NT

home

to Grandmg, spoiled her puff-pudding,
set her. to kicking nature so ruthlessly,

The Favorite Child.

0

face

|

they saw Tier eyes gliston, and her little fad-

I

cation that brought her gloomy

Tar Baby.

four feet, and a tail nearly as long as its
body. As soon ‘as Harry's excited eyes
could see clearly he exclaimed:
“Oh !oh! it's a alligator! it's a alligator
come out of an egg.”
1f Harry had been a little older he would

Xe TWEETY,

3

see Rabbit
too wise man for him. 'E: gone home an’
tell 'e wif, “No rabbit soup for dinner today,” an’ dey biggin for contribe, an, dey
plan for get Rabbit for come to deir
‘mak
a great
house. So,one day, Wolf wife call Neighbor

Sean

"Poe.

0
at her so jollily triumphant.
It was the remembrance of this mortifi-

:

Het,

eyes of Tom Tyler that blinked rT 8 Téered |! “Pe Wolf Vor: Rarer an’ Eu i i "en Wolf ber y mad otse

pron

RT

grim pry Sophos

TEREST
TH

Sh

Ne

JU LY

phe

STAR,

R

MORNING.

{
|

se

rd

.

and

death;

for

as there

are no

surnames

or

ton, with the result, perhaps, in the pres- |

When her husband was anxious to go to
Europe, in order to perfect ‘himself in the

use of colers,. and could not, for lack of
funds, she ‘establisheda family school at
Bayou Sara, and earned the needful money
while she also educated her own children.
When,in the face of many obstacles, and
contrary. to the advice of his friends who

er, was at an end.
Five or six wonld cluster round one individual, hugging, kissing,

weeping,

and

shrieking,

till

I

reall

thought that some one would-be smothered.

One old patriarch in particular, who sat
close behind me, seemed an object of es
culiar veneration, and the Lapps crowded
from all parts of the church to hug ' him.
regarded him as a madman, Audubon de- How he stood it [ can not imagine; but he
termined to pursue ornithology as his pro- sat meekly" enough, and at one time I
. fession, his "wife determined t at his genius
counted no less than seven ‘‘miserable. §inshould have the opportunity which it cray- ners"
hanging ‘about the old man, ‘alt
ed. She gave him ‘not only wordsof en- shrieking
and weeping.
The religious
-couragement, but devoted several thousand orgiesof the wild aborigines in Australia
to round their cam-pfire are not half so frightdollars which she had earned by teac
help forward the publication of his drawings ful as this scene, for they at least do not
and insure his success. Twice she went with desecrate a place of worship with their mad
her husband upon his voyages to England, carousals.--Shilling Magazine.
and traveled with, him while
he obtained |
se
~.. a)
sabscribers
‘great
work.sepaFor years
‘bore theto his
pain
of long
ration
pa-

.tient]y, stimulating his enth

m by

ker

letters, while she provided for their chil
dren by her labors, and rejoiced in the
striumph which she had aided him to achieve
without'a thought of the struggles and
priwvations which it had cost her. And when
the keen eye that had caughtso quickly
«each shade of the plumage of birds
grew
dim and the dexterous fingers could
no
longer ply the
pencil, when *‘silent, patient sorrow filled a broken heart,” and par-

alysis had weakened

body and mind, then

dor years, in the beautiful! home which their
mutual efforts had

provided, his

wife

read

to him and walked with him; she nursed
and (ended him with untiring faithfulness
and Christian serenity till the last moment
~upf recognition and departure came Logether,
After the death of er husband: Madame

-Andubon

did not sink

into inactivity and

. despondency. She interested herself in the
children for whose training she had done so
much, and gave to children's children the
benefit of a regular and systematic education. Herdays were filled with active efforts
for the good of others, ‘and no rast dimmed

the mind to which

intellectual activity had

become a constant delight.

She‘ loved

to

Shakespeare

5

the good, with undiminished fonduvess for
intellectual pursuits, and surrounded by de-

scendants who honored and lgved her, she
"occupied her. time in preparing a biography of ker husband, which is at once a noble

tribute to his memory
her own literary ability
last years of Audubon’s
dened by the loss of
blindness

But as she

now

had

cut

and a monument of
and industry. The
life’ had been sadsight, and partial

her

off from

reading.

been eyes to the blind, so

.now a granddaughter

with filial affection

sup id hl loss of sight, and read to her
fi iy inl m books ‘of travel and valuable
literature, with daily portions of the word
of God.
bras

The Religion of Laplanders.
—

EP

.

Tha church
was full of Lapps, and although I saw here and there as fine a

uy

o

air,

gained acceptance that wuter

at

great

depths was rendered so dense by pressure
Susi nothing could sink té-the-bottom’in the

ocefin.

According to:this theory, each sub-

stance would descend ouly-to a certain
int, determined in each case by its specific gravity. Thus, while the victims.of a

shipwreck might rest at a few huired, feet

below. the surfice, the heavier articles of
the cargo would remain at various distanc£8 below them; but in the
greatest depths
even the anchor

the ocean floor.

itself would

never

reach

a.mausolenm more strangely occupied than
that in which Mohammed's coffin hung suspended, mid-water being substituted for
mid-air.
;

Each of these conceptions 1s exactly the

reverse of fact. Water is not compressible,
and does not at any known depth hold
heavy substances suspended in it. Relics

Shakespeare, bred in the quiet of a cout of humanity of any sort whatever are
among the very rarest of curiosities obtained in deep-sea dredging. Professor E. 8.

try town, then leading a roving
careless
life in London, felt through the
fullness of
his mighty nature the strong passions, the
‘bold aspirations, the awakening glogies
of
his stormy time, and as he moved athongst
men his heart rose up to meet their long-

Morse, in the course of a discussion

on

the

evolution theory, has cited two good illustrations in proof of the latter statement.
When

the Lake

of

Haarlem

was

drained,

ings. Tho
in himself obscure and little on whose surface the commerce of ten cennoticed, he
became in soul one with the turies bad floated and several naval battles
mighty
prince as with the lowly peasant; had taken place, no trace of mau or his
he felt with all and knew them as they were, works was found in the land redeemed from
and the spirit of his own age and of all ages the ocean. In the course of twelve years’
breathed through him, and as he saw he dredging off ‘the coast of New England,
felt,
and as he felt he wrote, until he had right in the track where sailing vessels conmirrored in his pages the heart, the feelings stantly plied, one iron spike was the sole
of universal man. If we ask what he was evidence of man’s existence,brought up from
in himself, we get.no answer;

we

can

not

say that one charactér more than another,
was his own. He himself is nothing, his
work is all,
Far otherwise is it with Dante. As we
read his works we can never lose sight, for
a page of the author, of his character, and

of his position.

flinching

Dante

openness

soul’s life, of its

gives us with uon-

the

record

agomies,

of his own

its troubles,

its

gives us the history of his

&

PARTICULAR NOTICE!

lane’ ot

‘Wear

tions.
!
by
o
Hence,
it
is impossible to eonsider
Dante's writings apart from his life, and

Brevity is specially important.
obituary.

Verses

to

cease to bé simply
jargon, when we

dull

sée

and

how

Ages,

unintelligible

Dante

thought

genius the dry bones still live and

a Smile.

—

GO

movéi for

us.— Macmillan.

‘

i Monnens: in-leeland,

or a pleasant deed, and you may feel it at
night when you rest, at morning when you

about voRr

distinction of rank. Nobody is rich, and
hardly anybody abjectly poor; everybody

his to work for himself, and hosts (except,

;

land

re

the first family

Valley.

of

her.

mother

She

was

Spring Term closes Pridy
Summer Term

EO

joined the F. Baptist church in Candia,

her husband has

At length the long feared and. dreaded, |

| she left us for a home * eternalin the heavens.”
Her remains
were taken to Tamwdgth Iron
Works,N. H.. and after a funeral service by
Rev. J. Runnells, were laid beside those of her

parents in ‘She village on the hill.”

, Com.

died in Strafford, May 7,

aged

Saviour to the joy of her soul. Thus committing her little familyto God who doeth all things
well, she passed on before, leaving to mourn” a

sad husband and four children.

BexyaMIN Foss died in Strafford,

aged 61 yeurs.

And those of beauty bring.”

‘Question of a Third Term.
—

The political ehnos into which

this death the community
has lost one who wus
highly esteemed, and her family a kind mother
and plows companion.
Although Mrs, Hill had
for years been almost persuaded to be. a Chris“tian and seemed only to lack that one thing need-

the

i

4

April

25,

MARY H., wife of the above, died in Strafford]
April 29, aged 65years. Thus in one short

week father and mothér were called to the spirit

world, leaving one son, thé only
of the so recently happy family.
a

surviving

one

D. I. QUINT,

meet,

‘the

to be sure, a fow storekeepers in Reykjavik;

kind, ever ready

to

help the

needy.

was a marked virtue’with her.

=

Latin and Greek, extra,..

Patienee

|-

MAINE

A

PITTSFIELD, ME.

term commences

Spring term commences

i

those

rman,

Physicd.and Didactics.

Preceptress, French;

Geometry and Botany:
Miss haviNA H. HAYNES, Normal classes includ?
ing

Drawing, - -

N

N

No deduction for less than half a term, except

account of sickness.

Half terms

commence

beginning and middle of the term.
he price of board, in clubs,

varies

Miss
Miss
~ MISS
“Miss

OF

at

the

from $1.60

COLLEGE

to

Lizzie
MARY
MARY
ELLEN

CALLEY, Precepiress.
C. BRADFORD, Associate.
E. MOREY, Music. '
A. PERKINS, Penmanship.

Tuition,

CLASSICAL.

Washing, Rent,

and use of heavier Furniture.

Fue

For Catalogue or further intormation, address the
President, Rev. J. CALDER, D. D., or the Preceptress,

Miss JANE W. HoT, A. M., Agricultpral College
P. O..Center Co., Pa.
The Spring Session ofthe above mstitution, located
near Bellefonte, Center Co., has opened under very
pleasant circumstances. Already upwards of one hundred students are upon the roll, and-others have signifled their intention to enter. Professors Collier
and Downes, Miss Hoyt and Pres. Calder, all for| merly of Hillsdale College, are laboring in this insti| tution, and are much encouraged hy the results already achieved,
:
1v48

|.

NICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.
L. JORDAN, A.M., Rrincipal, with three Assist-

ants

Fall Term begins,

. -

.

X

.

-

.

-

.

-

Instruction on Guitar,

-"

-

Aug. 18, 1874.

“The location of this school near the college and
heological school affords many
advantages which

are very important to students during their preparatory course. The special work of the school is to
repare students for college, and every effort is made
0 do this in as thorough a manner as possible. Expenses are moderate. Send for catalogue.
i
>
As M. JONES, Sec. {

COLLEGE THEOLOGICAL
SCHOOL.

FALL TERM, 1874.
Cheney, D. D,, or Professor John Fullington,

-

*

LEBANON

J. A, HO

Lewis-’

E, Sec...

ACADEMY.

LOCATED AT WEST LEBANON, ME.
The FALL TERM of this Institution commenced
Tuesday, August

19, 1873, and continue eleven weeks,

under the instruction of
G. W. FLINT, A. B,, Principal.

Miss SARAH C. GILMAN, Assistant.

Mgrs. M.

E. FLINT,

Teacher

of

«68.00

|

rangements,
recently erected for the use of the
School,is situated on a gentle eminence in fhe village
‘of Lyndon Center, and is in
midst o.
versally admired full sceneryof Vermont.
Lyn.
donville station, on the Passumpsie railroad; is bul t

rhe at

ten minutes walk

from the Institution.

Instrumental

. [Music.
I..G. N. FISK, Teacher of Voeal Music.
The course of studies in this sehcol embraces

It is thus

easily accessible from all parts of the country, and
at the same time removed
from the activities and
temptations which tend to divert the attention and

corrupt the morals of the young in our gities.

For further particulars, address the Principal at
Lyndon Center, or I. Ww. SANBORN, Secretary, at
Lyndonville.
yndon Center. Vt.. 1873.
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1874 The Register. 1874
18
Register for 1874 is now out of press, and
will be ready for delivery as fast as they can
be bound, at this office.—Price, by
» postpaid, single copy, 10 cents; dozen copies,
$1.10;
100 copies, $8.15. At the office. or
by express,
dogen copies, 9 cents; 100 copies, $7.00.—Send the
os

to this office.

.

TO PASTORS

OF

:

CHURCHES

AND TO

Superintendents of

8S. 8S."

Catalogueof New Sunday School Books just
pub
lished by the Freewill Bapust Printing Establish
ment.
These Books are now rcady for sale and delivery.

Prize

Series.

Andy
Luttrell,
Shinthg Hours,

-

$150
150

150
Master and Pupil,
May Bell,
150 , Sabrina Hagkett,
ha
150
"Aunt Mattie,
150
Light from the Cross,
h
. 150
Contradictions ; or, High Life in Edgerton,
1.50
Rainy

Day

Series.

A Ramy Day at School,
Birthday Present,
New Year,
;

v

Fireside Angel,
Rainy Day at Home,
© rs. Child’s
The Christ-Child,
Good Little Mitty,

J8
\.78
5

:

5
75

;
Series.

J5
5

Making Something,

Jamie and Jeannie,
. ‘Boy’s Heaven,
. Bright

Bright Days,

75

75
75

.
Day

Series.

-

125
HL

Pompeii and Herculaneum,
_ Archibald Hamilton,
Starlight

125

125
1.26

Series.

Starlight Stories,

The Fall Term of the Theological School connect.
ed with Bates College heginsThursday, August 20th.
For further information address the President, O. C.
ton, Maine.

"8.00
8.00
10.00
2.00

-

-

.

Sunny Skies,

BATES

1.00

150

«

-

-

-

$3.00: \

«

-

-

.

-

-

-

-

LOCATION :

and

Boarding,

TUITION :
-

Thenew, commodiods building, ample in its ar-

Tea Professors and Instructors. Not sectarian,bug
thoroughly Christian.
Location éan not be surpassed in healthfulnéss,
beauty, and freedom from corrupting influences.’
°
Expenses only $175 for College year of 40 weeks
including

pel

Vocal Musie,18 Lessons,
.
.
1.50
Penmanship, 15 Lessons,
1.50
lergymen’s’children and students relying
on
at their own exertions for an education, received at re| duced tuition.
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; mm clubs at
lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.

AGRICULTURAL,
|

the

INSTITUTION

Latin and
reek,
.
French (extra), .
Instruction on Piano or Organ,
Use'of Piano or Organ (ex'ra),

PENNSYLVANIA.

SCIENTIFIC

may have

LYNDON CENTER, VT.

Higher Ei

on

oy

AGRICULTURAL

mountains

CALENDAR :
Fall Term of 13 weeks,
begins August 26, 1873.
Winter Term of 13 weeks, begins December 2. 1873,
Spring Term of 13 weeks, begins March 12, 1874.

$240, per week. Ladies’ clubs as well as gentle
men’s are formed.
4
Rooms and board in priyate families at reasonable
-

who

LITE RARY

Miss
ELLA C.
HURD. Musica
Igebra.
.
Miss
ANGIE E. HANSON, Eoglish'studies.
\ Primary Studies,
Penmanship will be taught ky an experienced Common English,
Teacher.

4

Faculty :

Feb. 1, 1875.

LINDA ~C. VICKERY,

!

. J.8. BROWN, A. B., Principal.

CYRUS JORDAN, A. M., Principal. of Normal DeJasaucut,

students

«

Summer term commences April 19, 1875.
KINGSBURY BATCHELDKR, A, B., Principal . of)
Latin, Greek andChemistrysc<.
Ne

Miss

Wax

ial effort will be made, by the Prineipal, to >

8p

LYNDON

Nov, 2, 1874.

In.

PasPastel,

mantically
situated amidst the highest
and grandest scenery of Vermont.
Theology.

Furnishes Coll
Preparatory, Normal, Academn1eal jd Ladies’ Fall course of study. Terms, 10
weeks.
Winter

s,

Stay on

inistry in view, by furnishing them every
assistance
1 in his power towards the prosecution of theological’
studies.
For further particulars, address the Principal at
Waterbury Center, Vermont.
33tf

‘&c.

Fall term Commenges Aug. 17, 1874.

ETT

Pen-Drawing

Location.

repare

CENTRAL INSTITUTE.

:

on

EE

CiTig

100

. a4
. 2,50

. The Buildmg, one of the finest in the State, is ro-

N.C. L.

Academies,

«

Penmanship,

Flowers, &c., each ¢

death came

eld homestead.

Brother and Sister,

75

i

5

Miscellaneous.

Anecdotes of Animals,
Bloomfield,

150
150

Glencoe Parsonage.
Early Choice,
Strawberry Hill,
Overcoming,
Perfect Man,

v

100
175
150
125
100

Willie Maitland,
5
Whe is my Neighbor ?

53
$5

Triumph over Midian,
When we were Young,

90
55

SybilPs Way,
Rescued from Egypt,

Claudia,

a

Child Life,

125
»90

-

’

00

00

AMy of which will be sent by maul, free of postage

on receipt of the price.
T
Parties designingto get new Sabbath School Litical business life,
braries, or to replenish old ones, can send us their
For beauty of scenéry, healthfulness and comfort,
this location, is unsurpassed, It is free
from those orders which will be immediately filled with our own
publhications,or will be filled with the books of other
laces of resort conducive to idleness and Re
cious
ublisaers, and will be furnished to Sabbath schools
0 morals, common to large villages and cities.
n Libraries,at wholesale prices,
.
>
The Jreatul: manASenIout take
pleasure in
I. D. STEWART, Dover, N.H.
presenting the Corps of Teachers to the attention of
parents and | Fuard ans and the public, as eminently
qualified to fic scholars for every honorable position
AN :IN GENESIS AND IN GEOLOGY:
in life.
;
or, the Biblical account of Man’s Creation
TERMS:
tested by Solentify Theories of lis Origin and Anti’
Lommon English, «+
a
4
quity,
hore h P. THOMPSON,
D. D.,, LLDs
5
Middle
AL
; one yol,, 12 mo,
rice, $1. Willbe sent prepaid V'?)
AT
A, RS Re
. Higher
ht
post,
on
receipt
of
prioe,
by
2
.
“
.
- 8
Languages,
~
«
I. D. STEWART.
8.
Instramental Music (20 lessons),
[se of Piano,
A
ac i
a
Good board ean be obtained in private families at |
everything necessary to fit one for college or a prac-

-

TREATISE.

$3.00

per week..

Those wishing to hoard themselves

can obtain good rooms near the Academy,

4

“

RWS: Seo. Testes

Frenth, # ip Ral
Use of Piano and Organ,.

she met it calmly and resigmed herself to the
will of God. Funeral services were held at the

pears to be

i

or

© Faculty:
Rev. R. H. Tozer, A. M., Principal..
:
Mrs. E. C. Smith, Prikeipal Ladies’ Department.

where

She exhibited it

all-through her sufferings, and when

ai

'

LY

July 2,"1874. -

for

ap- | SOPHTA 8., wife of Dea. Levi Sanborn, died
)
ELIHU HAYES, Secretary.
West Lebanon, July 29, 1873.
sour
rowing worse, instend of bet- in Laconia, Muay 22d, aged 63 years. Sister San.
and at one or Lwo spots on the coast,) with
major part of them. were little, brown,
ter,
dd§
by
day,
makes
what
would
once
born made a public profession of Christianity
a
raise
not
would
Wealth
LAPHAM
INSTATUTE,
hands...
own
his
weather-beaten figures, standing about five
<|
been regarded -as the merest phan- ubout forty-three years since, was baptized by |
feet Bothy; all clad in real Lapp costume. man much-aboye his fellows, and there are have
Elder Cole, united with the
¥. B. church dt its
The SPRING TERM, of 13 weeks, commence on
tusms
worthy
of
timely
attention.
*
The
of
in
except
it
employing
One and all seem to have been cast in the indeed no means of
organization
and remained a member of the
2
eteiy poi
coursesJit
of stu
tud for both sgxes .
same pugilistic mold,”
bullet ‘heads, high supplying a house with what would be fice-bolding element of this country bas. re- same until called from labor to reward. | Ever a Mopars
Ya. H. RICRER, Prin.
ceived
an
immense,
development
since
the
p
warm
friend
to
the
Rodeemer’s cause and sthe
thow, ht In England indispensable comforts,
[¢
North
Scituate,
R.
I,,
Feb. 3,1874, ~~
-°
:
servants of the Most High, baving served h
iy is not greatly coveted war as a political force; and, of course, it generation
eyes, and flattened noses,
In fact, if they Wealth, EA
by’
providing
rest
and
‘refreshment
enhanced by the’ disinWHITESTOWN SEMINARY.’
(although the Icelander likes a good bar- is correspondingly
had only’ béen ‘croppéd “close,” and” dfesse
many a wears pilgrim-in the éarly history of
of parties.
The pn
idea of the for
our people, we humbly trust that she bas enter“in tight trousers and Newmarket coats, I gain, especially jn horseflesh), and an air of tegration
The 32d Academical
vear of this institution will
atment.,
reigns. The farm office-holding mind {8 naturally continu- ed that rest which remains for the people of commence March 23rd.
would haye challenged all London to fis [
Complete
courses
ot
study for both sexes.
ance
in
place.
Those
who
have
served
‘God.
telyAd
‘the “farmer;
0 se
- out a bunch of more, Sthorough pace
A Normal Department for Teachers of Common
Tellows Shs by four, or going on eight years, would like to
MoulP.
BE.
Rev.
biadiguatils her Roald ‘hav © Sofiacted, and probaivig a i
of
EVELYN, daughter
Among the seventy or ton,MARY
tuition t to
nts
ee tuition
n from this apd. other states
hter and @ get: make it. twelve.
died in Starksborouzh, April 20, aged 14 Sree
farmers |
rom, this gongeegation,
The women were
rst secure fo aT
certificate in Common
- such influ- mouths.
to
subject’
men
thousand
eighty
She was a ¢hild of ‘unusual “loveliness why
ih lf) hens io Ho. Kille kd
Sol
cha one side, the men. on: vei]
English.
Bend
for
Catalogue.
y
too honors | and promise, and as thé music of’ ber laughter
numbers.
great,
ave,
there
ences
}
moot
uy
J.'8.
GARDNER, Finoihal.
to the bishop
Ang,
the other (wud “this ‘fs the fashion fu all tores , pat ©.hy Aaera
chorus
(great
the
in’
TE
tesbesinited
h
bere
private
away
1674.
11,
‘dies
Feb.
their
N.Y.
put,
to
Whitestown,
vig
a 1 3 Mr. or able,and disinterested
Swedish churches), dnd, oxgepk. that ‘the
aboye, she Jguves pd 49 in the honrts. of al w
e the, public. welfare in any knew
21 AUSTIN ACADEMY,
her.
May the
ster. who has laid his
former kept helt high eake Si Host Mrsi,or Esquire. ‘Ifyou go to call for a nierests
9. hat. the public,
; but if 13,un Geni
on’ thé detir 0n&s'held “to bless her, com- : 0. TMAXRIELD, = («ails jos
Principal
«caps on during.
the seryige, you
¢omid. see lady you tap at the door and ask if Injibjorg arm
Lil
Nic, 43 8 Whole, is adil it, once wus, { hand
M188 NELLIE DL. MAXFIBLD,
=. =
- Assistant,
* fort the stricken parents,
little difference between t wo. A
s 1 of ‘or Vaigerdr is inj or, if you wish to give
J.
W.
ROBERTS,
Teacher
of
Penmanship.
devotion,
and
if
the
cry
for
a
i
Duarvaligent
Inji
/
these ladles cotild Boast of "much “personal her her full name,
L in Laconia, June than13, The tuition will be as usual.
BUNGE VARRELdied
Li
with any ‘plaus(
te
third
tir, or Eiriksdottit, ‘or Bjarnardotti (as thé ind
aged Td 'years.” Sister Varrell was for more
ard and Rooms can be obtained at reasonable
attraction, their 60
19063
2 hp
the
ol
body
the
from
be
ould
fri
thirty
years
a
member
of the F. B. church. in rates.
.
ly like those of Butoh
quite as case may be), for there is no title of polite-is
For further particulars address the Priveipal.
aconin. A kiud friend, » worthy and exemplapeople, it'would be turned to the utmost
brown and kwotty. But there was one face ness. to apply. Her name, moreover,
her
Center Strafford, N. H., Jan. 17, 1874.
Washiagat
s
ry Curistian, » praying mother has gone to
agencie
official
by
e
advantag
to
!
bth
from
a
unchanged
lt
.
.
!
which peeped down from the gallery, from her own mame, I
y
young fellow: as I would'wish to

try has in a measure drifted, and which

coun-

;

:

°

to the Principal

WATERBURY CENTER, VI."

|

friends was very large, She was modest and

thana

came—and

PC

4, Board BE
church triamphant. Sister. Smit ‘was greatly | * po x Keoping,
beloved by-all avho knew her. Her circle of | ggruction On

any single

fully recovered. After years of alternate hopes
and fears it at length terminated fatally—though
she has found strength and heart to do much in

and children

apply

’

GREEN MOU NTIN SEMINARY.

Little

by Elder

she femained until its revision, since which time
: She, Dis rem dined x mes erer toof the
the church
Joys of milithe

length prostrated her with a fever peculiar to
the climate, from the effects of which she never

husband

Apel 10, 1874.

«

Miss M. E. Prentiss, A
\G, T. Swasey, L. A. Butterfield, BE. C. Smith, Miss
Abbie
Lyon.
J
;
’
N. PLUMB.
!
Salut
:
FALL TERM, 13 weeks, O
Sept.
2, 1873.
MRS: LYDIA, widow
of the late Jesse Smith,
5 2, 1873.
died in Candia, April 2, inthe 79th year of her » WINTER TERM, 12 ooks: TO ns
Feb.
25, 1874.
age. She experivnced religion in early life, and | SPRING TERM, 12 weeks,
8
was baptized by
Rev. David Harriman, in June, |
.
|
Muitiom:
1823, on
the same'
day with her husband.
She
Common English. .ooesersreinnes roses
$5.50

areinadmissible,

her family and churches where

.

~*

New Hampton, N. H., July 22, 1874.

of ten children,

worthy
members until death. A cripple
yéars, her sufferings are at length’ over.

ESTHER, wife of Robert Browu, died at the

parting with

%

begtas Mond: “April 27, 1874

For further particulars,

Limbocker, at the same time with ber husband,
and united with the F'. Baptist.church at its organization in Little Valley, and they remained

residence of her daughter, in this city, June 22,
aged 70 years.
She united with the Christian
chureh in Corinth, Me,, many years ago, lived a
Christian life and died in hope of the Christian’s
home.
Con.

labored.

)

~” Summer Term closes Thursday,

She and her

baptized

.

Sprig
sueyday Feb.
prifg Te TermJ acution
be
Feb. 3, 1874. 4 4

OM.

who settled in the town of

She was the

five survive

CALENDAR:

4
Four terms of
:

. Fall Term begins Monday,
A
8625, 1878.
Fall Torn gloss; Friday, October 81, 1873.
Ve
wo
8.
Winter Term beging Monday,
Nov. 17, 1878.
Winter Term sloses Friday, Yan. 23, 2d

to ber

husband, who died less than one year ago, were

do

ful, yet she put.off the final decision until near
the close of life. She then ‘sought and found the

s¢ A smile! who will tefuse a smile
The sorrowing breast to cheer,
And turn to love the
fienrt of guile,
And check the falling tear?
A pleasant smile for every face.
h, ’tis a blessed thing
:

It will the lines of care erase, «

s dre simple iu Teeland, as indeed
N
in ALL0 Seandiav inh countries; and all
the simpler here because there is really no

her

has departéd in Christian triumph.

CORREQTION,

JOHN Buzzer

‘

rise, and through the day when
“his daily business. -

through them, and before the breath of

Toby

insertion.

Notmore

single square can well be afforded

associates,
J
Bix regular courses for both sexes.
ten weeks 8 each.
'
’

PoLLy. PHILLIPS, wife of the late , Alvin
Chase, died in Little Valley, Catt, Co,, N. Y.
June 7, 1 8Tf,
aged 74 yeirs. A mother in Israel

not patromze it, mustaccompany them with cash
“~

confined

For further particulars, address the Secretary,
Pittsfield, Maine.
C. A, FARWELL, Secretary.

Which will you do—smile and make 76 years.
ihe times in which he lived; his works give others happy, or be crabbéd and make
FRANK P. TUTTLE died of consumption in
us a faithful chronicle of his inner life, and everybody aroun: you miserable ? You can Strafford, May 31, in the ‘18th year of his age.
in his outward actions he forms a striking live as it were among beautiful flowers and His parents bad looked to him as one on whom
feature of his own age. To understand singing birds, or in the mire, surrounded by to lean in old age, but alas! how insecure are
earthly supports.
Being of 2 bappy and hopeful
Dante's work, we must know sotnething of | fogs and frogs. The amount of happiness disposition,
it was hard for Frank to feel
that he
his life and times ; and the more we under}. out ¢an. produce is incalculable if you will must die. But grace triumphed, and
he fell
stand Dante, the more do we learn to appre- show a smiling face and a kind heart, and asleep in Jesus,
ciate the full meaning
and importance of speak pleasant words. On the other hand,
MARY E. TUTTLE died in a car gt Concord,
his age. The infernal politics of the Italian by sour looks, cross wérds, and a fretful Juve
13, aged 48 years. She bad bought a tick.
cities cease to be uninteresting. The disposition, you.can make a number of per- et and stepped on to the train for Manchester,
chronicles of fend and faction, of which sons wretched almost beyond endurance. when death did its work. She was brought by
seems to consist, assume im- Which will you do? Wear a pleasant coun- her friends vo Stratford, where her funeral was
| Italian histo
;
‘portance as they gain in.meaning, and we tenance, let joyheam in your eyes, and love attended.
see the eternal -conflict of principle which | glow in your face ? There are few joys so
MARY S.. wife of Joseph Hill,, died in Strafunderlaid them. The Theology, the Phi- great as thal which springs: froma kind act ford, April 9, in the, 44th year of her age. By
of the Middle

7

wishing obit

equal to fen cents a line, to insure an

failing health

rates.

who

A. B. MESERVEY, A. M., Principal; with eigh

which it is said, ** there shall be no night Here.”

threatens

Star,

NEW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.

daughters

in the triumphs of faith to that blissful

bo

Lersous

uaries published in the Morning

and

room.
Alt
h a
great sufferer, she with patience and resignation endured all without a
|. murmur or complaint, and finally, passed away

Obituaries, bi

sorrowing sons

PROFINDA B., wife of 8. 8. Nickerson, died of
chronic dysentery, in West Derby, Vt., March
26. aged 36 years. Sister Nickerson was the
daughter of Lebbeus and Mary A. Snell,of Lowell, Mass.
At the age of about 15 years she confessed Christ and united with the F. Baptist
church in L. Her friends,~and they are muny.—
will remember her as an earnest, efficient teachthe bottom.
The writer of this article had,
er in the S.8., constant at the social meatings,
however, the luck to be present on the oc- and ready for every good work of the Master,
NORTHWOOD
SEMINARY.
casion of one of the rare exceptions to this Io the darkest days of the rebellion,she was unitin marriage to Mr. Nickerson, and, having alTie WINTER TERM of eleven weeks will commence
general rule. In a dredging cruise of the ed
ready received
a commission from the Home
WEDNESDAY, Dec.-10, 1873.
Sl
Blue Light, last summer, in Casco Bay, the Mission Board, immediately returned with him
WILLIAM H..COTTON, A. Bi, Principal, with
trawl brought up,
along with anemones, to his mission station among the Freedmen,
competent Assistants.
The tuition will be as follows:
p§
star-fish, skates, and sculpius, a shoe of Roanoke Island, N. C. The larger opportunities of the nifssionary were improved with her
Primary Branches, $450
modern manufacture, and only remarkable,
characteristic forgetfulness of self with success
Common English,~,«=
- 55)
if at all, as to its size. What seemed a Still seldom equaled. Many a freedman and soldier
Higher English,
=m
soar
oe
G00
Classical,
6 50
more singular coincidence was that the are ready to witness to her prayers and words
French
and
Music
extra.
next haul of the trawl brougat up the mate of cheer for and to them. For the two years she
Board
and
Rooms
can
be
obtained
at
reasonabl
was
at
this
station,
amid
the
perils,
and
sufferof this big shoe. The pair were in a very
ing the privations of army life,~sharing the Jot rates.
dilapidated condition, as shoes, but they | and
For further particulars address the Principal, or
work of her husband, she knew no limit to
E. 8. TASKER, Secretary.
took high rank as curiosities. The occar- her plans but that of stréngth. This constant
Northwood, N. H., Nov. 20, 1873.
rence was so unusual that it has been sng- overwork, with the malaria of the swamps. at

its politics, gives us his
own opinions, pours out the ripeness of his
own knowledge and of his own thought,
till the age in which he lived stands out in
all its details illumined by his genius. And gested that perhaps there was legerdemuin
amid the surroundings of which he has about it—that=it was a neatly contrived
given us such full knowledge, we see Dante hoax. To this the only reply must be that
himself standing out colossal jn the might ‘ geeing is believing.” - No one who sawof his individual
intensity and force, Ike thie shoe taken out of the midst of the mud
some majestic rocksround which thé waves of the trawl pocket was troubled with the
of the world’s tumults have raged horribly, doubt that harassed King George about
but have only rent it into grander formss, the apple-dumpling.-—Hurper's Magazine.
and by washing off the crust of earth have
shown the eternal strength of its founda-

losophy, the Science

lovg, until

a corrupting influence everywhere in proDurtivs to its prevalence, it. also, happily,
reaks down beford.any calm, unprejudiced
examination of its prospects
“as a political
adventure.—Boston Journal.
5%

the

constant in attendance upon the niéans of grace
and often testified to the sweets of redeeming

look, altogether unwarranted by the present
state of the third tertm,notion ; but while we
are discussing it, it is well to look at it from’
pyery poiut of view. - 1fit flies in the face
of all our national traditions, and

May

ESTHER ANN, wife of Bro. Marcus L. Staples,
died in Luconia, June 4, aged 25 years. Sister
S. embraced religion about one year since, was

To be sure, these estimates have a premature-

And thus the "sea became

=

read, to study, and to teach; she knew how
fier§ trials. He
to gain the-attention of the young, and to. . own age, and of

fix knowledge in their minds. ** If I can
hold the mind of a child to a subject for five
minutes, he will never forget what I teach
him,” she once remarked; and acting
on
this principle she was as suceessful at threescore and ten years in imparting knowledge
as she had becn in early life, when she taught
in Louisiana. Madame Audubon interested
herself in all that
pertained to the weltare of
the neighborhood where she lived. Although it was without a bang that she saw
her. sylvan home invaded by the growth of
the oliy. and all old associations’ broken up,
she did not treat those 'who came to live
near her as Strangers The death of her
husband was at length follbwed by the
death,of both of her sons, who had been the
co-laborers -and traveling companions of
their father; the fortune which had rewarded their mutual efforts was reduced by unfortunate investments, and many trials
and burdens pressed upon. her declining
years: but she met
oe trials without
ehrlasing sud bore her burdens patiently.
Cheered by the society of the intelligent and

and Dante.

from experiments on the compressibility of

rest.

be prepared to meet her in the realms of bliss.

fing

eyes,

A

my

TS

take

Su
i

hardly

which even haunts me to this
day, It was family names among the Icelanders, but ent political condition of the South und
Christian names, there is no reason for cther parts of the country, of sending sevthat of a:young, flaxen-haired, Lapp git, only
about seven years old; and a sweeter or a wife assuming her husband’s name, and she eral State delegations to the .next Republi|'more cherab-looking face 1 never set my is Thorvaldsdottir after her marriage with can National Convention, pledged to the reMus. Audubon.
J
eyes on; andthe little. blue-peaked cap, Goduniaejost as before, while her chil- nomination of Prgsident Grant. Is it to. be
wr
OW
(Gudmundsson and Gudrmunds- supposed that he favors such designs? : Not
braided with silver, phiched jauntily-on the, drén ure
The death of Mrs. Audubon, widow of the head, gave a lively kind of expression lo dottir, When such a concession: is-made to ‘necessarily, and not probably, in our view.
illiistrions naturalist, Audubon, was notic- perhaps the sweetest face I ever saw mn my'| the rights of women, it is -a little surprising But he has nothing to say about the matter
_ ed a short time ago. Her funeral sermon was
ife. I never yet saw a. child so beautiful to find that she is in. any other respect untilit, is Vronsh t directly - before”; him,
preached June 28th. In it we find the as this wild Lapp, and a painter ‘might treated as an infzrior, not usually sitting when, i he governs himself
according to
following excellent sketch of her life and have made his fortune if he could only have down to table with the'men of the family, the apparent will of the people of the United
i
pe
or
character:
transferred the expression of that counte- but waiting on them and dining separately. States, the fiult, if there is amy, will lie
wag the daughter of nance‘to his: canvas. Certainly there can Otherwise, however, women seem suffi with them rather than with him.
Lucy Bakewell
a.
william Bakewell, an English gentleman, be no truth in breeding if such a little ciently well off, having full rights of propIt will be seen, therefore, that it is for the
who had bought a tract of land on the angel cate from the rough stock that filled erty, and riding valorvusly about the couneople to say, in view of all the facts be:
r, and who lived on his es- the ‘body -of this church. , The services pass- try wherever they will; and wg could no ore them, whether this, question needs
Schuylkill
tate, The#state which young Audubon ed off quietly enough, the communion
movement for clearing up, and if so, let Them proceed to
be- hear that there was any
received from. his father’ adjoined that of gaa and a curious Bight it was to see these their Styanaipation, or indeed for social re- clear it up at once, and dispose of it forever,
which nat- vagabonds run along the tops of the pews, form of any kind, though to be sure, imper- The-time Was coitie when every Republican
Mr, Bakewell; and the intimacy
betwe
urally resulted from bron
“fueslike so many rats on a plank, in, hot haste tect knowledge of the language restricted convention should speak out on the
people thus placed led to friendship. to reach the altar; and now commenced a our inquiries. In one regard, the women tion, It is better to run the risk even of
young
Kren
Bakewell taught the young
ucy
scene such as I never witnessed in a house | of Iceland have obtained a completer equal-: needless expression than, by silence, to en:
man the English language, and received of God, .and trast I shall never witness iy than their, sisters in continental Europe. courage delusions which may be exerting a
from him dvawing lessons in return. In ‘again, It seems thiit within the last few They receive exactly the same education as pernicious effect oa the public service and
due time, they became deeply attached to years a kind of fanaticismo has erept in the men do. There are no schools in the the public welfare, to crop out hereafter
each other, and,afler delays and hindrances, among these Lapps, and the word of God, island naturally; as families live mostly a with disastrous results to the Union. For
were happily married on the8th of April, instead of “pouring oil upon a bruised dozen miles apart ; and ins
nis there- ‘New England we can speak with confi1808. She left her father's house at once spirit,” as every one is taught to believe fore
given by the father to his sons and dence. Under no political exigency conwith her husband, and began a remarkably who will read the Scriptures aright, only daughters alike and together, the priest— cefvable ds likely to rise before the year
eventful career, by a Journey through Peon fills them
1876 will the Republicans of these six States
ith imaginary terrors’; aud, far where there is a priest—sometimes addin
sylvania to Pittsburgh, and down the Ohio different
from the creed of the real Chris. a little Latin or Danish. Thus the - gir vote, eitherin convention or atthe poles,
iver in a flat-boat to Lenisville. From tian, they seem to’ think the best atone- learus all her parents can teach her, acd is for the re-election of Presidgat
Grant. That
that time onward, for more than thirty ment they can make for their sins lies in as good an arithwnetician, and .as familiar may be put down as settled, with the greatyears, she had no permanent home, yet her outward show. I have seen a little of this; with the Sagas -as her brothers.—Cornhill est good-will toward the President, who,
spirits never flagged, weariness never pro- in other churches in Sweden, where, at cer- Magazine.
since his memorandum, has been as- popu.
duced discontent, isolation from friends tain parts of the service, the women all
lar in New England as at any former time.
never chilled the warmth of her affections, commence groaning
And can the state of things here be regardand sobbing
so loud
Human Relics in the Ocean.
nor did the independent life to which she that you can scarcely hear -the clergyman.
ed as wholly exceptional ? Can New York,
was compelled, produce selfishness and mis- This, however, soon
Ohio, Illinbis, Towa, or New Jersey—to go
és off, and is
anthropy. She had given her heart with her scarce
orth notice.
These Lapps, howThe dream that afflicted the wretched no farther in the list of Republican States—
hand to her husband, and she identified her- ever, must have been far more susceptible, Clarence, after flue allowance is. made for be counted upon for a third term? Not
self entirely with his pursuits, his interests, or far more wicked, for all at once, when poetic exaggeration, probably gives a fair one of thek. Tn fact, takin
the States
and™his hopes. She accompanied him in his the communion service began, two or three though somber representation of what “was which went against General
Grant at the
him in trials, and women sprang up in different parts of the till- lately sup,
wanderings, encoura
to be the condition of last Presidential election and those that are
when misfortunes overtook him, she bent church, and commenced frantically
jump- the ocean bed. It were easy to show by Democratic now, with a rational calculation
to the task of* relieving him with ad active ing, howling, shrieking, and clapping
their abundant quotations that the sounding seas among those that harmonize with New
intellect and a strong will. In order to ob- hands. - I observed one middle-aged female were supposed to wash beneath their sur- England in sentiment,it would not be diffitain money to educate their children and
articularly energetic, and who sank down face the bones of unnuaibered hapless mar- cult to show that more ‘than 250 electoral
leave him free to pursue his studies in naturn a kind of fit after about five Yinutes’ ex- iners, and that the highway of nations was votes at least, out of the total 366, would ingoverness in ertion. The imfection soon spread, and, believed to. be
al history, she took a place as a
paved
with the relics of evitably have to be set down as adverse to
a family in New Orleans, and afterwards in in a few minutes, two-thirds of the con- disaster. To this picture was added a yet the re-election of President Grant, however
1
:
;
Natchez.
gation “joined in the cry,” and all or- more weird feature. The notion, derived they might otherwise he dividéd or united.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
The.anti-Mormons nominate a candidate for
Congress of the 30th, The Mormons ihave re... nominated Cannon.
Brigham Young is enjoying “plural [marriage
earnestly, and the polygamous cere mony}is now

The

TY

Banal ny Dumestic.

will

German [government

bas increased the

———

be closely watched

There is probably
mo country
from which
América can learn 80 useful alesson in regard

and vigorously dealt’

to the value of forest trees 16 man as Germany,

w ith for disloy al or illegal manifestations,

Kate Stoddard, the supposed
Charles Goodrich; was committed

© asylum, Phursday, in New York.

murderess of
to an insane

The French. government

a_monument near the

: moration of the

has decided

Swiss

frontier

to erect

generous course of conduct

ing her ch bib

higher in authority.

The second of September next hasbeen fixed
upon as the time for holding the Rupublieay State

*

The hand ball game for the championship of
America, between representatives [of Chicago
and Brooklyn, resulted in favor of the atter.

matic

The work in copnectioh with

laying the

The

shore

end of Rye Beuch cable was completed Thursday, and the cable ship left for Halifax.
The Boston and Athletic base ball clubs sailed
from

Philadelphia

Thursday.

in

the

Obio,

fox

was

Europe,

at

no time

to pursue

calling him

$1,300,

charities

the Battle of

from his carriage cinging him to break his leg.

It is now stated that the ravages of the Minnesota grasshopper plague extend over only about

one-tenth of the

area

of

the

State, involving

in

ihe thieves, as

to Europe was

the ‘business

imperative, and had

Queen Victoria proposes to erect in St George’s
chapel, Windsor castle, a magnificent monument

to the Dike of Kent, her father,

Room has been

©€humah, have been presented with

he Royal

Geographical Society’s bronze medal in recognition of their fidelity to Dr. Livingstone, and for
their bravery in bringing his body down tg the
coast.
A silver medal is being striick to mark

further the Society’s esteem for their conduct.

Nothing has as yet been heaxdof the Austrian
expedition

which

started for the Polar seas in

usual crop. . "Thé soldiers’ monument

may have

learned

any news about

the expedi-

in Worcester was tion to communicate it tothe foreign office at Videdicated, Wednesday.
Business in the hand- enna, or to the admiralty at st. Petersburg.
somely-decorated city was entirely suspended,
gress
at Madrid at present réminds the
and the day was devoted to honoring the en
New York Herald of the remarkable: phrase in
whose memory the momument is intended to hthe ¢¢ Marriage of Figaro.” - So long as it does
perpetaate., There was a very large procession not write of the government, nor of the church,
of military and civic bodies, an oration by ex- nor of the King, nor of persons of high position,
Governor Bullock, an address defending the nor of the success or failure of the hour, the
war by Major-General Devens, and the usual press may treat on everything.
formalities attending the dedication and transfer
Herr Offenbach, the composer, has bronghtan
of a monument from a committee to the Repreaction. against the Paris Pays for calling him a
‘sentatives of the people.
The heavy rains of Saturday and Sunday of Jew, and a Prussian spy. As he did not claim
damages the Pays was condemned only to publast week caused considerable damage in westlish the sentence of the court in vindication of
Middle-

field, sweeping away Factory Village and

doing

considerable damage to the town of Chester and
. the adjoining hamlets. The Boston and Albany
Railroad suffered to the extent of about $ 150,000,
and individual losses and the injury to roads and
bridges probably amounted to about $200,000
more.
No loss of life has been reported.
During the last year there were sold by A.
Post-Office
department
133,815,500
stamped
envelopes, through postmasters, being an in-

crease

of

about

600,000

over

the preceding

year.
Solicitor Wilson has prepared a report recomméngding the abolition of the whole secret seryice division ‘ in New York. The investigation
will be continued with reference to the safeburglary case.
Further
reports of bloody fights with the
Indians are received from Texas, Indian Territory and Nebraska.
Steps are being taken by the citizens, municipal government and board of underwriters of
Chicago, towards better protection against fire.
Important testimony is alleged to have been
given before the last meeting of the committee
investigating
the
Beecher scandal, involving
statements of 4 very damaging Sjriractey in relation to Mr. Beecher.
On Saturday, a collision of express trains oecurred on the Erie railroad, near Canaseraga, N.
Y., by which a baggage-master was - killed and
several passengers injured, On
the
Detroit

La nding and

Lake Michigan

Railroad,

on the

same day, a train was thrown from the track by
the falling of a burning tree: Six men were killed outright, and others fatally ibjured.
The university boat-race occurred at Saratoga
Lake on Saturday nfrning, and Columbia won

in 16 minutes, 42 1-2 seconds. Wesleyan was
* second, Harvard third, Williams fourth, Dartmouth fifth, Cornell sixth, Trinity seventh
Princeton eighth. Yale broke an oat and

and
had

her rudder damaged by a collision with Harvard.
Both parties claimed a
was allowed.

foul,

but

neither

claim

The Washington “Monument Association has
decided to appeal to all organized societies in the

country for contingent subscriptions for finishing

V

the monument.
None of'the sums pledged are
10 be called for until the full amount necessary to
complete it is subscribed.

FOREIGN.

»

Advices from France state that M. Magne,
minister of finance, bas tendered his resignation
to President MacMahon,
A
new
Spain.

ministerial

crisis

is

impending
:

in

§
The yacht Foam, which left Toronto for Niaga-

~+ra on Saturday, has not been heard from since,
andis ‘believedto have been: lost with all on
board.
»
Adyices from Germany report the attempted
assassifation of Bismark by a young man who
shot at himin the street, the shot grazing his
wrist.
Advices

from

Spain

state that the

Carlists,

after a repulse in‘a second assaalt on Puigeerda,
“have abandoned the siege.

The committee of thirty of the French Assembly mudé its report Wednesday. afternoon. The
plan of government proposed is said to be un* satisfactory to alkparties,
Advices from Cuba state that Dockray, the
American prisoner, has been tried, convicted

and

sentenced to death,
Advices

from

Germany

state

that

Kollman,

arrested for the attempt’ on Bismark’s life, has
confessed his guilt, and a-priest named Kolteler
has been arrested for complicity in the plot,
A resolution’ ge
the
ddCanadian reciprocity,

merck SP dig Pater ghamberyof foe

the composer’s honor in its own ¢plurons and in
two other papers.
A Charleston paper states that in only nineteen of the Thirty-two counties in South Carolina one hundred and forty-six square miles of
land have been sold for state and county! taxes,
and five hundred and thirty-seven square miles
of land have been forfeited to the state at tax sales

seized abou
600 men,
t women and children on
the Cantabrian const, to hold. as hostages to. bé
shot in case of an attack by the republicans.

Phat

Aa

ce

Sa

mnt so

Porte looking to the récognition of t

independ-

Recently, the Queen of the Belgians drove out
in Brussels in an open phaeton, handling the

reins herself, and the Prinfess Louisa came béhind doing likewise; and the venturesome gossips of that

town

say

that

the gentleman who

rode with the Queen is the future

father-in-law

of the princess, while the one who rode

with the

princess is the future father-in-law of the Queen.
The Jardin d'Acclimation of Paris has just received from Sumatra a young elephant, borg as
recently as the Tth of October last. This is the

first time that an animal of the kind has been imported at so early an age.

Its hight above the

shoulder is forty-two inches, or

about that of a

small donkey. Itis very tame and playful, and
gives promise of great intelligence, What whs
most curioys, however, was the welcome given
to it by Robo and Juliette, the two well-known
elephants of the gardens, a present from the
King of Italy, and which both manifested great
affection for the new comer.

The

Golden state boasts of a hero of the Cel-

lins Graves stamp, only it thinks he is much

bet-

ter than the much lauded milkman of Mill River.
Not long ago a break was discovered in one of
the large reservoirs of the Bliss Brothers, at In-’

dian Hill, California, and, in the absence of any
other application at hand, R. H. Bifs

threw the

220 pounds of his- own flesh and blood into the
gap. The corporeal breech stayed the watery
breach until the water was drawn off by the gateways, and thus what might have proved a di-as-

aicL ark

ot

sand, desi Caan eo wp Ws
"

H. Coutzen, of the Stuttgard Polytechnic School.
His facts are drawn not only from Europe but
other lands.

It would almost appear, he” says, that man has
it in his powerto regulate the temperature, to
a certain extent, of the country in which
dwells.
In Cairo, Lower Egypt, a number
years ago, rain fell but very seldom, only once
three or four years; but since the time

he
of
in
of

Mohammed

of

Ali,

twenty

or thirty million

trees have been planted, and the result is now
that the people have from thirty to forty rainy
days every year. In Uppef Egypt the reverse
is the case.
Inthe beginnmg of this century it
certainly did not rain very much, yet there was
enough; but since the hights have been deprived

of their covering of palm trees, the rain has
ceased to tall, and, in consequence, fields and
meadows are rendered unfruitful.

From

South America Alexander von Hum-

boldt brings

an

interesting instance.

‘In 1800 he

visited Venezuela
id reports that the natives
living in the vallef of Araguay had rémarked
with great astonishment that a lake which lies
in the middle of the valley had deereased in volume with every year; the cause of this he clearly traced to the felling of a great number of trees

that grew upon the surrounding mountains.
ln Europe itself, many parts of ‘Wirtemburg
have been rendered almost barren by the felling

of the forests.

In Hungary,the

periodically re-

turning drought is universally

attributed

to the

extermination of the forests. The recent great
floods in Switzerland have also-been attributed,
in part, to the mountain forest robbery. In January, 1863, Cauton

Tessin

alone

lost

dred and seventy-five thousand
floods. But the Prefect of the

six

hun-

franes by the
Drome wrote,

as early as 1804: “ In Valence and Crest there is’
,no more wood; the mountain deelivities are in
‘consequence cut upon millions of ravines.”
Still, the author by no means advocates that
the forests should be permanent, only that there
should be a law to prevent their total extirpation; which, unfortunately, bas come about in

many countries.
celebrated

Germans

have Fartior rec-

ognized the grand use fogwhich nature mtended
her forest trees. Riehl. the
“ Cut down the forest and you

historian, said:
destroy the his-

torico-political society.” . Alexander von Humboldt said : “By the felling of trees covering’
the mountains and hills man prepares, under
all zones, for the coming generation a two-fold
plague,—lack of fuel and lack of water.”
The

patriot Ernst Moritz

Arndt’ uttered the prophe-

cy: ‘““ Now will the ax laid to the tree in many
parts of Europe become an ax whieh will be
laid to tbe
people.” Dr. Coutzen
attributes
the deterioration of many rages to the loss of
the forests, and says: ‘‘ Among the woods we
find a fresh, healthy, strong people.”
The oaks

of ancient Germany were as celebrated and powerful as its inhabitants, who were the terror of
the Romans.
The oaks are now seldom seen,
the giant oaks bave disappeared and given place.
to pigmies.”

The Mongols and Arabs of Asia
as examples of deterioration.

are also cited

The conclusion arrived at, apart

from the

im-

portance of forests considered in their ssthetie
and poetic relations, in their
inestimable value
for the production of wafer power, and in relation to industry and agriculture, is, that mun
can not safely disturb the harmony of the earth's

organism; that he can not carry far the devastation of the woods

without

incurring

the pen-

alty of his imprudence.
In the taking away of
the forests man deprives the earth of an irreparable magazine of valuable materials for the
nourishment, development, and beautifying ‘of
trous calamity was averted.
his own life; and the most perfeet, elevating,
All pecuniary matters relating to the late Dr.
and beautiful picture of the. vegetable creation.
Livingstone ha%e now heen settled between the | "He attributes the present
unfruitfulness of Asia
Royal Geographical Society and the British govMinor dnd
Greece to the destruction of the
ernment,
The Society asked a grant of £10,000
woods ; for where onee reigned the greatest fruitfor the family, but the government thought £3000 fulness and highest culture are now only steppes,
sufficient under the circumstances, particularly
ruins and tombs.
Sardicia and Sicily, once the
as the pension of £200 per annum is to be congranaries of Italy, have suffered the penalty of
tinued, and all the doctor’s arrearages at Zanzitheir thoughtlessness in exterminating
their
bar have to be paid. And, on the whole, the Society thinks this is not illiber&l, considering the forests. The ancients, have related to us the
wonderful productiveness of these lands two
expense to which the government has already
thonsand years ago, when they were praised as
been put by the doctor’s little games of hide-andthe beau'iful in the world, and the richness of
seek.
Sicily was certainly astounding. Now, as is well
The last edition of ¢ Allibone’s Dictionary of known, everything is completely changed. The

to British and

reason must looked be for in the destruction of the

American writers, claims to be eomplete, and to
be brought down to recent date. Nevertheless,
it contains not a word about George Elliot (Mrs.
Mary Ann Lewes), who is avowedly not only

Authors,”

devoted

exclusively

forests upon the mouutaibs, upon whose gloomy,
bald summits now the rain falls but seldom, because the attractive power,~forest,~is wanting.
Many streams and fountains are now dry, which’
Were once sources of fertility to the surrounding

the first of English novelists,but the first of living
writers of fiction.

This is

indeed, an extraordi-'

nary. oversight, and one which leads the New
York Tribune to inquire: “ Why did not Mr.
Allibone omit William Shakespeare in his epumeration of poets, Edward Gibbon from his list
of historians, and Jehn Locke from
of British philosophers?”

It may

be encouraging

to dogs

reading

ed,.admired and honored: with prizes. Notwithstauding the natural excitement of such an oceasion, not one of the beautiful and faithful creatures went mad, nor was a single one of them
subjected to the indignity of a muzzle, These,
autocrats

of the race, cared

for tenderly, regulatly fed and wished and
combed ; yet herd, even these pets ‘and darlings
might not have escaped the policemaw’s ¢lub, the
pistol and the death agony.” A

Pastor Krummacher has’ just. published, in
German, a tract.of, 166 paggs

upon the results of

his visit to America as a delegite

to the Evangel

ical Alliance last yeay.,- Among memorable fuctd
of American

life he' states the

increase of the

Romish church from 1222 edifices and under ten

millions of dollars of property in 1850, to 4174
congregations with 3806_edifices, with a valuafor

| Virginia and Massachusetts ag thetwoTepresent"| ative’ portions of American society, and ay ex-

amples of the oe Sristostaty Wt the new TOpUL
lie.

Raising

th®

newspapers,if in these dark days of caine persecution they seek such consolation,to kifow that
at the dog show at the Crystal Palace, London,
1137 of their brethren and sisters were exhibit-

however, were the

lands; and the once advanced intelleefual development of the people has given place to abject
degradation.— Evening Post.

his mention

two millions of persons-in 1870. He speaks of

ii aad

ed before the Leipsi¢ Polytechnic Society, by Dr.

Many

tion of sixty-one million of dollars an] room
Su

In the regulation of the fall of rain they

Liifluence of the Forest,” being a lecliire deliver-

daring the current year.

wiki lle

"Advices from Spain state that the. Carlists have

ature.

He had 4[

the Tegethoff’ two years
ago. The Cronstadt
Messenger requests all trav elers and seamen who

Two dams burst at

their impor-

are of incalculable benefit.
: Many interesting facts

about one-thirteenth of the population, and will
cause a loss of only about one-twelfth of the

ern Massachusetts.

influexice of the, forests, and

and affording shelter against the northera winds.
A country totally - barren of forests, or but thinly overgrown, indicates an extreme of temper-

to over

Boyne,

A storm of remarkable violence visited Lowell, Mass., Thursday.
Houses were unroofed
by the wind, the steeple of the First Congregational church blown down, dnd a man was blown

accurately noted.
Science and ex»
have long since proved the great cli-

;

| made by sending the Duke of Beaufort and his
was [° monument home to the family estate in Gloucescelebrated by parades in Boston, Philadelphia tershire; as a King of the Belgians is still in the
and Montreal.
The only disturbance was in the
way, he is to be put up in the organ loft.
latter city, where, the badges were torn from
Dr. Livingstone’s servants, Susi Yu James
their coats.
tg
‘
]
The anniversary of

at the same

the vuporation of the soil which they cover,
lessening the cold of winter by hindering’ the
radigtion of warmth from the earth’s surface,

therefore to sustain the loss,

I At the launchipg of a schooner in Long Island,
on Monday, four men were instantly killed and a

number injured by, the falling of heavyjtimber,

religious

1878 smounted
4

him containing yaluables worth $2000.

visited Tuesday,

with a fire entailing a loss estimated
000.

for

for, the year
gold.

result of the ignorance of

bearing upon those
A man about to sail for, Europe by" a Sp
froth New York, recently, while on the pie r points have lately, been brought together by a
entitled * The
waiting to go on board, had a satchel stolen from )Gerpan writer iu a pamphlet

.

* (Oshkosh, Wisconsin,

conttibutions

the

i.

Nilsson’s last season made her $87,240 richer.

Engla
$8,000,

been more felt, and

worth

tance to human weltare in regulating the exe
tremes of t¢mperature,~toning down the exces.
sive hieat-of summer by their power of retaining

Paragraphs.

Berlin has 130 public schools.

convengion iin Ohio.

has

their

perience

of the bureau under his ¢harge > are, notfapprov red ment will represent ‘“Sxhausted France confidby t

for nowhere

in commeg- | ‘time more

which was sdopted by Switzerland and towards
the prisoners of Bourbaki’s army: The monu-

Treasurer Spinner has threatened to resign [in
case his views in regard to the sole management

22, 1874.

Them from
mest Sol put iela in a basin
of tepid water &bout blood-wari. This moistens
the whole shell without chilling the embryo life
within, The ducklings outof the shell may be
| allowedfo remain upon the nest with a hen for

Influence of Forests.

stringency of the regulations restricting ultramontane agitators. Clubs and the clerical press

of constant occurrénee.

J ULY:

hE
eo

anwounce that docreis}
Advices from Spain
bave been issued declaring the country in a state
of siege, sequestrating the property of the Carlists_s and |_creating a_special reserve of 126,000
men. Cuenca has surrendered To the Carlists.

ews. Summary.

STAR,

r—

It by no means

water-fow], that mueh

them.
and

ducks

Yet this is a very common
multitudes

of farmers and

of ducks, becanse they

near the house.
a good

have

area

ifipression,

villagers

deny

aud profit of a flock
no pond or stream

It is true that adult ducks will

deal of their living

out

of a water

privilege, if they have one. It is not true that
water to swim in is essential to their profitable
keeping.

They want some range and

good fresh-water to drink every diy.
ducks can
can be.

be profitably ruised

They

grass

and

Ordinarily

wherever

make
a pleasing

<pan,~so shallow that they can

variety in

hens
the

we

decidedly prefer

hens

to

ducks,

They

sit

more. steadily and take muéh better” care of the
young.™ The wetting of the ducks’ ezgs daily
in the Jast two weeks of incubation is even more
necessary than for hens’ eggs.
In a recent visit to & poultryman who bas
Just started in duck-raising, he showed us five
young Pekin ducks and six desd ducks, well

dried
up in the shells, from
a sitting of twelve

eggs. He bud uot jearned. the socret of wetting
the eggs. ThisIs some
doneby sprinkling
water upon, them, but we think it better to take
4

kl

For the week
'

disease

not swim, and in

ing condition. For the first tood nothing is better

than the yolk of hard boiled” eggs or boiled liver,

chopped very fine.” The food had better all be
cooked for the first week. It ‘may then gradually be changed fo coarse scalded Indian meal,

the

ducklings

should

be

fed

regularly,’

and at frequent“iiiteryals, having all the food
they can digest. Five times a day is nove too
frequent feeding, We have usually succeeded
quite as well with ducks as with chickens ina
village yard. When
grown, we give them a
larger range.

:

Transplanting
SL

Flavoring Fruit.

* We have more or less inquiries every
about transplanting

strawberries

in

summer or

autumn, the best time, éte. We would say that
the best time of all to make new plantations is
the month of April, *or in late seasons, 5 ur the

.

the original plant, will start

leaves

and

by cold weather. After new st
have formed
along the ranner, it soon ce
to depend upon
the original plant but draws its sustenance from
the latest ones formed ; hence, _if we dig up the
first roots, leaving two or three -of those most

recently

rooted, the runner

grow and strike roots,

will

continue

to

and none be destroyed by

the digging. But this requires a great deal of
care, and greatly augments the cost of digging,
80 that nursery men must have much higher
prices for their plants, to compensate them for
their extra labor.
New plapiations made iin April, if well cared
for,ought to be able to furnish good strong plants
this month,and we would advise any reader,who

wishes to plant.a-bed

for family use, to prepare

it well, immediately
engage
the plants, and
when the first rain comes set.them with care.
If everything should prove favorable the plants

would be well rooted before winter, and perhaps

bear half a crop next summer. If not transplanted before the 20th of Sept,, the plants will
not be likely to becomeso deeply rooted as to
be able to resist the heavings of the winteror
spring (rosts, should they
the next summer’s crop of
ably be light.

be uufavorable, and
berries would Bile

from February till

gone, + From
welcome

June,

Low

As

early as 1825,

change

of color

in

Prof. Faraday
glass

strawberries,

until

a
of

color mnglass. Prof. Faraday found that glass
of a pale color, or even colorless at first, became pink by long exposure to solar rays, while
portions of the same glass, not 80 cxposed, were

apparently unaltered. This effect he attributed
to the .solar light acting upon the manganese.
[n 1839 Splittgerber recorded the following interPoggendorf’s

Annalen,

published

in Berlin: * I would nention a curious fact, in

‘which the sunbeams have, if I may say so, done
something
in the
art of Penmanship, —not
only on the su rfuce, but by
ibing characters
through the body:of the glass; and though the
matter is based upou eauses well known by experience, yet there has probably
unever before
been so striking an instance of theireffect known.

I am in possession of glass

which

was

used

plate on both sides, and polishing it so us to have
a new surfuce. When

the glass had been polished,

the inseription
could be plainly seen. The
parts which had been under the letters res
mained white, while the remainder of the plate

bad assumed a violet tiut, in consequence of

the manganese

it contained, a coloring

permeates

whole

the

mass,

as

which

the grindingof

the surface proved. The uncovered part of
the plate especially when laid upon a white
background, shows the clearly-readable char— Popular
acters
.”

Science Monthly.
-
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Giet the finest wire you can get at a hardware
store; and wind a piece around a pin or large

to make;

shape of those in the flower

then

slip yolr. zephyr, and

thread, beginning at the

stem,

you wish

take one:

close to the leaf,

and wind through the center around the wire,
Make a number of leaves, if you wish to make
4 full flower, and tie theta together, one by one,
with thread. For the center of the flower, take
stamens or a little of the zephyr, white or yel=
low ; place a row of leaves around

that,

making

the leaves larger in each row:
Mo make the
green leaves, shape’ your wire in: the form of a
leaf {and wind the zephyr across ‘the leaf

of commencement.— Floral Cabinet.
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pure air. Bome
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ke” it a virtueto
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FLOUR AND MEAL. |p Family..os 17 00 G17 80
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Lows, ext. 3
I
3
Medium. ... Tin dso [xtra Cloar.. 33 00 g34 00
choice extra 8 30 § 4 3
“best 19
0 .819 50

Soft Shelli...

B. B.”

kitchen, by the

use

consisting of a

simple

apparatus

13
& South.3 2510 @..
WeSE
@ + 69ve |,(HerdsGras
BALICY +rvsnnns oe @..
H 3 50
s..
Ey

¥ ton 19 00 820 00 (BedTop,¥hag, 4 50 @ 4 73
Shorts

An S0 8380
g21000 Rech RNR
Fine Feed...2:123 0000 433
¥ Tomescosid O28 00

interesta

in

rearing youug chickens and turkeys, it seems
amazing that people succeed as. well as they do.
Young chickens aud tender

turkeys

mueh as a new-born infant needs milk. It would
be just as consistent to gorge the delicate stomach
of an infant with popped eorn and candy as to
attempt to rear chickens and turkeys on coarse
and raw meal and small kernels of grain. And

yet such feed is often
where numbers’of

employed for that purpose

fowls

are produced;

but the

_hfve acquired sufficient strength 10 digest, coarse
and hard food.
In many

instahees more thas half

the turkeys

that are hatehqd are so seriously injured

by iin-

proper food, they die before they are one week
old. . Indeed, many people. will not attempt to
rear turkeys, simply because the young birds

will die in spite ‘of their efforts to raise. them.
The first food that young b!
should receive boiled is eggs¥

boiled, cut the shell.in

of any kind
After the egg is

two equal

‘place them where the young

parts,

chickens

and

can

have|

access to the rich and soft food. After they have
eaten the egg, a mush, msde of equal parts of
Indian meal and wheat flour, should constitute
their chief food. If milk can¥¢ ®btaived, let
it be made into curd, Great care should be
taken in the preparation of chicken feed to exclude everything thét contains salt, as onby a
small quantity will surely 4) young turkeys
and chickens.
~
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Wholesale Prices for the week ending,
July 15, 1874.
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lard oyer a brisk fire. Wipe the sliced potatoes
dry on & towel, wait until the lard is smoking
hot, and pour a large plateful into the spider.
The result is like a small sea ina white squall
und now the cook shows the artistic soul which
every votary of the noblest of arts must possess
to be worthy of. the name, Patient and calm,

Feeding

gold yi s 2

Cunt, ¥

Eastern and Northern

eight large potatoes, pare them and slice very
thin with the cutting machine, souk them in cold
water for two hours, and stir common table salt,
in the water, one teaspoonful to a quart, and
allow them to remain in the brine. half an
hour longer. Pour them upon the screen to
drain, and put in a spider witha pound.of clear

carefully

SPICES.

|

.

Middnings_

sharp blade set sianmting into a wooden trough
with & narrow slit in the bottom, two wire
screens or sieves and a common spider. Select
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9 00
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losses of young chickens would be much less
as, | were soft food employed until the young birds

a window-pane for more than
twenty years,
and ou which was an inscription in gold letters.
This inscription was taken off hy grinding the

“hene
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to.drink, and the less al they subject to changes

caution, lest any

manganese, due to the action of solar light, and
it was thought that advantage might in some
cases be taken of this action @x_the removal of

esting fact in

and violently reactionary

ate slices and

oxide
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blush of brownness to appear. Slowly it creeps
‘and deepens until it rivals the hue of the fraHaste then takes the. place of
grant Havana.
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Why |
When fruit does harm, it is because it is eaten
at improper times, in improper quantities, or Llinois
and indiana,
Ham:
Hams mote Gab 3.8
before it is ripened and fit for the human
&tomsholce eXtia, 7508 850 Wi Riot Bes 81
achh Fruit ought not to be eaten between
508 8 00 Rn - PRODUCE.
hg)
any more than other food. It may be taken
as Rye Hlout.,..3 % $i
Applesth dejed’p
8-14
d4
a lunch, however, with very great benefit, or
| demon i 19 00 HY %
NT
as a preparation for a meal, that Is before break- |. a
uiter,
tererrs
36 @.
37
fast or dinner. Perhaps the very best time in Almonds—

strike

root every few inches in its growth and continue
to do so, if not broken, unfil
wth is arrested

oe

wuss 38

Olive, ¢ gal
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. COTTON,

The Maryland Parnler gives the’ following,
translated
from the French :
:
<n
the researches on the properties ynd the
essence of the juice of fruit. trees, a horticulturist has succeeded not only in giving to fruits the
most exquisite flavor b
im reducing artificially
into the body of all {
wing on the tree,a

Fruit

080sess

Foto

Rio savsveniians 19 @..

is a constant succession of fresh fruits which are
early part'of May. But there are circumstances. a pleasure to the eye RS a delight to the mind.
that will justify . transplanting the latter part of The proof of their healthfulness lies in the fact
the seadbn, Tf the owner of a garden has no bed "that the more people make it a part of their regof strawberries to hear next summier, we would ular daily food, taking the place in part of meat,
advise setting ome just: as soon as good plants and wholly of pastries, during the summer
months, the better and finer, more cheerful and
can be obtained, and the ground is moist.
There is great difficulty in procuring plants more uniformly: well they are, the less fever
for setting in August or September. Every and thirst do they experience, the less ice-water
grower of plants for market knows that to dig
up before the season of growth is over, will
probably destroy many, unless
a great deal of
care is exercised. Every runner that issues from

%

St. Domingo... 00.@.. 00 Cries

|

—

*| fast.” A Vdistinguished physician has said” that
if his patients would make a practice of eating
selison a couple of Nessina oringes before breakfast,

—

ae

750

| Java ¥ B. . .

| the day for eating fruit is before or with break

“Strawberries.

do

ey

%

of (L111 IRR ae

ouimealvpeaten grits, or rice, as suits the con. .an apple * with a large needle several deep holes
venience of the feeder. Bread-crymbs and soar’ are made
in it; it is then dipped into
a cup conmilk are excellent food, as are angle-worms and taining the thor whose flavor it is desired to
snails. They are quite as good us chickens at impart to the apple; in a few seconds the holes
devouring insects, and nothing seems to harm take in the“liquid, which is retained in the in-’
them but rose-bugs, against which they should terior of the fruit; the operation is renewed two
be jealously guarded. For’ this reason they or three times at intervals of ten days, and the
should be kept away from grape-vines and oth- fruit is left to ripen. By this method, really reer} plantsy especially attractiveito these insects, markable effects are obtained on all kinds ot
As (he ducklings grow older, they may have more
fruits, in a variety of flavors heretofore unliberty and a greater variety of tood. If they. known,
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have not plenty of grass, its place shouldbe supplied by lettuce, onions, cabbage, or other green, |
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liquid whieh transforms the taste thereof. Take

succulent food. 1f you desire exhibition birds{
of the largest size, it is particularly important
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which they can wade at pleasure, . The water.
should be changed often and kept in good drink-
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Instinctleads all birds and beasts to
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| until .you get to the end, and then bring it
poultfy yard, ¢and all who have room for them
across the center of the leaf buck to the pluce
cun enjoy the. The first thing in raising ducks

‘is to get them out of the shell, and tor incubation
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patient to a

quietude and rest the very. moment
wounds assail the system.

For water they only want a shallow
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wateris required to raise

themselves the enjoyment
get
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from which they can not escape. A dozen in
a pen ten feet square is enough, for the first two |*

weeks:
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very first indispensables to a sure and speedy

be confined in a small pen
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premature grave. ‘Whenever walking or work
isan effort, a warm bed and a cool room are the

a day. ‘The hen may be put upon a grass-plat,
under a coop, where the “ducklings can go in and
out at pleasure, Or if the hen is allowed liberty,

the ducklings
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to reonperale,

phoid fever sets in and

How to Make Zephyr Flowers.

Ducks.
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